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Inside 
Sports / Ii) 

PLAYOFFS HEAT UP: The 
Toronto Maple leafs and Philadel
phia Flyers won their respective 
Game 5 match-ups Thursday. 

NATIONAL TAKE YOUR 
DAUGHTERS TO WORK 
DAY: Moms and dads through
out Iowa City gave thei r daughters 
an excuse to get out of school for 
the day. But one mom said there 
should be a day when sons are 
taken to work as well. "I have a 
very unhappy 7-year-old at 
home," she said. 

N •• lion ' I'.I~",··I\ 

WORK, NOT WELFARE: 
Wisconsin became the first state 
to force welfare parents to go to 
work or take job training as it 
dropped out of the nation's wel
fare system with the signing of a 
law Thursday. 

PLAYWRIGHTS UNVEIL 
ORIGINAL WORKS: The 
Iowa Playwrights Festival will serve 
up a diverse palate of social issues 
and ethnicities April 29 through 
May 4 when it produces five new 
scripts from the Iowa Playwrights 
Workshop. 
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RiverFest kickoff Getting 
by on 
$4.25 
an hour 
Patricia Lam iell 
Associated Press 

The debate about raising the 
minimum wage is under way at a 
McDonald's on the West Bank 
Expressway in Marrero, La. That's 
where Gwen Warner sometime~ 
takes her two children, but not for 
the $2.16 hamburger Happy Meals. 

"We go to McDonald's to play on 
the toys," said Warner, 35, explain
ing she can't afford to buy anything 
there. 

For people like Warner, who 
works a part-time minimum-wage 
cafeteria job at a high school, the 
hourly increase proposed in Con
gress would be welcome, whether 
it's the Democratic 90 cents over 
two years or the $1 over 15 months 
proposed by a breakaway group of 
House Republicans. 

CyncJi GrigsIThe Daily Iowan 

UI senior Michael Austin gets stuck after flipping onto the Human Hubbard Park Thursday. The activities, which kicked off RiverFest, 
Fly Wall. The wall was one of many activities students could try at continue today. 

But the National Restaurant 
Association, a trade group repre
senting McDonald's and other 
eateries, says raising the minimum 
would be a big mistake. In its view, 
an increase could wind up costing 
many minimum-wage earners the 
jobs they hold now. 

Jeff Prince, senior director of the 
restaurant association, says the 
effect of raising the $4.25-an-hour 
minimum would be to reduce the 
number of minimum-wage work 
hours by at least 20 percent. 

Itli"tllf"'d"tUIIII 

'Roger & Me' director aims 
satire at corporate America 
Cary Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

To a standing ovation, produc
er/director Michael Moore calmly 
strolled onto the stage of the 
Union's Main Lounge Thursday 
night, gave the crowd a devilish 
grin and spent the next two hours 
spouting about the way things 
ought to be. 

Moore, who delivered this year's 
RiverFest Lecture, sunk his teeth 
into the upcoming presidential 
election, the greed of corporate 

America, racial 
injustices and 
Newt Gingrich 
for nearly 1,000 
listeners. 

Moore's popu
larity baffles 
him, but he said 
his movie "Roger 
and Me" - a 
political satire 
on the de vasta- L..-____ ..J 

tion wrought by Moore 
General Motors plant shutdowns 
- may be what opened a vast 

rp.tjSJp""'Itiitl1h". 

majority of Americans' eyes to his 
often twisted approach to the 
truth through humor. 

"I don't have a clue," he said. 
"I'm supposed to be building 
Buicks right now. It wasn't sup
posed to be this way. 1 think it just 
has. to do with being upset with 
what was around me and knowing 
how to express that anger.· 

One of Moore's main points was 
the greed of corporate America, 
the same idea on which "Roger 

See MOORE SPEECH, Page 6A 

Iowa's Habitat For Humanity 
'building houses, building lives' 
Sara Voreis 
The Daily Iowan 

After overhearing city bus com
muters discuss the housing oppor
tunities offered by Habitat for 
Humanity, Intesar Duncan applied 
for a partnership with the nonprof
it organization to build a home for 
her family. 

Within a year, she interviewed 
with committee members and was 
accepted from a pool of more than 
30 applicants as the recipient of a 
lot in Coralvi11e, where she will 
work with community members to 
construct her first home. 

"This is a dream come true - I 
thought for the rest of my life I 
would be renting property and 
struggling," she said. "It was 

shocking when they said they had 
a lot for me." 

Duncan will celebrate the spirit 
of "building houses, building lives" 
- the motto of the Iowa Valley 
Habitat for Humanity - when 
community volunteers break 
ground for the construction of her 
new home Sunday. 

"It's a great feeling to build your 
own home,· Duncan said. "My chil
dren feel really excited. They can 
already smell the new paint and 
the new carpet.· 

The IVHFH is the local affiliate 
of Habitat for Humanity Interna
tional, an ecumenical Christian 
housing ministry working to elimi
nate poverty housing by building 
simple, decent houses for families 

in need. 
The Iowa Valley affiliate was 

founded in 1992 and has grown 
with the support of community vol
unteers and local business contri
butions, said Nancy Stensvaag, 
IVHFH executive director. 

"The community participation is 
growing in leaps and bounds," she 
said. "We really are changing lives, 
doing it one house at a time." 

IVHFH is funded primarily with 
cash contributions and building 
material donations which cover the 
majority of construction costs, 
Stensvaag said. The houses are 
sold to partner families at no profit 
with affordable, no-interest loans 
held by the IVHFH. 

See HABITAT FOR HUMANITY, Pa~ 6A 

Cyndl GrlgslThe Daily Iowan 

UI junior Luke Azinger 
scales the rock-climbing wall 
in Hubbard Park Thursday. . 

It's just a sample of the numbers 
that fly like burger orders in a fut;.. 
food line over the effects of raising 
the minimum wage, a Depression
era reform started as 25 cents an 
hour in 1938 and raised 17 times 
since. 

Although McDonald's pays work
ers more than the minimum wage, 
labor activists like to point out that 
McDonald's stock has risen 175 
percent since 1991, the last time 
the minimum was raiaed . The 
broader stock market has nearly 
doubled in value. 

Others point to what they call 
the obscene rises in executive pay 
- a 23 percent average increase 
last year alone to $4.37 million for 
bosses of major companies, accord
ing to an analysis by Pearl Meyer 
& Partners, a consulting firm. 
That's enough to buy 2 mi11ion 

See MINIMUM WAGE, Page 6A 

Julie BilVThe Daily Iowan 

The Pedestrian Mall was graced Thursday afternoon with the 
presence of five Jackie 0, impersonators, each representing a dif
ferent part of Jackie's life. There was Riding Jackie (Cathy Halley), 
Evening Jackie (Deune Cramer), Tea Party Jackie (Anne Huson), 
1965 Jackie (Yvette Franz) ud Hawkeye Jackie (Anne Heffel). 

_'MI'DiiJ_1II I.e. Jackie O. festival 
mimics N.Y. auction Muslims celebrate Hajj with 5--day pilgrimage 

Ann Haggerty 
The Daily Iowan 

Three million MualfJns in Ameri
ca and around the world will come 
together in Mecca, Saudi Arabia, 
today to participate in one of the 
most important rituals of the 
Islamic faith . 

The five-day ritual, known as the 
pilgrimage to Mecca or Hejj, is a 
Once-a-lifetime obligation for MUll
lims who are physically and finan
cially able to travel to Mecca, said 

UI alumnus Athar Tayyab, former 
president of the U1 Muslim Stu
dent Association. 

In Mecca, Tayyab said, three 
million Muslims circle seven times 
the Ka'aba, the mosque that is cen
tral to the Islamic faith and which 
Muslims believe was built by the 
prophet Abraham. Here, Tayyab 
said, they pray and pay reverence 
to God and Abraham. 

"1b be able to go to Mecca is the 
wish of every Muslim come true," 
he said. 

"To be able to go to Mecca is the wish of every Muslim 
come true." 
UI alumnus Athar Tayyab, former president of the UI 
Muslim Student Association 

Tayyab, who hopes to make the 
trip himself someday, said circling 
the mosque is physically demand
ing in the heat with millions of 
people walking close together. The 
completion of the activity depends 

on where one stands in the circle 
and ranges from under an hour to 
a few hours. 

ill junior Precious Muhammad, 
who also hopes to make the trip 

See HAJJ, Page 6A 

AI Austria 
The Daily Iowan 

People walling through the 
Pedestrian Mall on Thurs
day were tnm8ported back 

to the glamorous days of 
Camelot, with the appearance of 
five Jacqueline Kennedy Onas
sil! impersonators, each from a 
different time in her life. 

Cathy Halley, Ul graduate 
student in English, wu clad as 
the "riding Jackie." 

"I reaHy admire Jackie's 

equestrian ability," Halley said. 
·She was ao fond of her horses, 
and so good with them, too.· 

The five Jackie O's were part 
of a festival and auction - orga
nized by UI graduate student 
James Madden - to celebrate 
the former fint lady's life in con
junction with Sotheby's 
Kennedy On888i8 estate sale in 
New York. 

Like Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onusil!' life, the Iowa City auc-

See JACKIE FEST, Page 6A 
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People in the News 

Move over, cows the alpaca has hit Iowa 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

night at any of the downtown Iowa City bars.) 
Q: "What do they eat?" 

I need a new pet . 
. My cat Fluffy has been a family member 
s~nce 1982 and well, frankly, her novelty has 
worn off. The cat is a relic of the Reagan years 
and the age of tight·roll jeans and punk rock
ers . 

Chad 
Graham 

A: "They eat this grass hay and they go out 
and graze and eat grass and they eat pellets. 
They defecate in one spot. See, they have their 
little poop piles." 

(I wonder if I could get my alpaca to go in the 
cat box like Fluffy - that is true progress.) 

Q: "Can they be trained to do anything?" 

fur to make sweaters. 

. Are cats supposed to live this long? We think 
Fluffy might have died five years ago and no 
one told her - she's got to be on her eighth life. 
b this some kind of Guinness record? The odd 
thing is, Fluffy is in perfect health. She doesn't 
even have a urinary tract infection, which is 
s\lpposed to be common in older cats, according 
to the Purina commercial. Go figure. 

Alpacas are smart and inquisitive animals. 

A: "They're pretty smart animals. They learn 
really fast. They can be trained to do obstacle 
courses where they have to go up and down a 
bridge and through some water and through 
tires, up and down stairs. I've taken them in 
the house and up and down the stairs." 

Also, they only require a couple of acres, a shel
ter and some shears to care for them. Sure, 
that's a little more maintenance than Fluffy, 
but hey, Fluffy's fur can't make a sweater. 

Q: "How long do they live?" 

Well, I've finally located a pet that is exotic, 
Y.et gets along with cats. 

I took a tour with Wherritt and am prepared 
to share the joys of alpacas with you today. 
(Hint: Though mostly clean animals, if you visit 
any alpaca pens, make sure not to wear sandals 
as I did .) What follows is an alpaca question· 
and·answer session. 

A: "We think probably between 15 and 25 
years. They haven't been here long enough in 
the United States to know. We've had them 
here for about four·and·a.halfyears." The new animal I'm talking about is an 

alpaca. 
I first discovered the creatures when I was 

~riving with my editor on 1-80 the other day. 
After traveling just a few miles out of town, she 
said, "What the hell is that?" I looked over and 
said, "Sara, we've been over this - that's a 
cow." (She's from Chicago and has problems 
identifying country animals.) She then said, 
"No, Chad, those other weird animals to the 
right." 

Q: "What exactly are alpacas, and do they 
spit like camels?" 

The fur, which is sheared off once a year, 
comes in 22 natural colors ranging from black 
to a pinkish·gray that Wherritt spins into 
thread. Handmade alpaca sweaters take more 
than 200 hours to make, feel like cashmere and 
cost between $400 and $500. A: "They're a member of the camel family. 

I I looked over and saw several odd·looking 
creatures that resembled short multi·colored 
llamas grazing in a field . After a few calls 
around Iowa City, I found they were the alpacas 
of '!blst Hills Farm, owned by two local resi· 
dents, Irene Wherritt and Fran Milde. 

Camels are more into spitting - llamas and 
alpacas only spit at each other when they are 
fighting. They don't spit at humans unless 
they're under unusual conditions, like petting 
zoos." 

Q: "Why did you get started breeding alpacas, 
and why are males and females kept separate?" 

A: "We found out about alpacas and they're a 
lot smaller than llamas. They're more manage· 
able for us. We have to keep them separate or 
you'd have some unexpected breeding going on." 

'!blst Hills Farm will have an Alpaca Open 
House on May 25 - my birthday - from noon· 
5 p.m., and I would encourage everyone who is 
bored with their regular household pet to come 
out and experience alpaca joy. The farm is locat· 
ed off Highway 1 outside Iowa City at 2254 
Black Diamond Road S.W. 

This leads me to explain the new hairdo. I'm 
trying to get in touch with my alpaca side and, 
well, shaving my head seemed like the logical 
thing to do. Wherritt and Milde sell the alpacas - baby 

males start at $1,200 - and also use the alpaca (Unexpected breeding - that sounds like a See what true joy these animals bring. 

VI advising director 
elected president of 
national group 

Gary Althen, assistant director 
of foreign student and scholar 
advising at the VI Office of 
International Education and 
Services (OlES), has been elected 
president of a national 
organization for international 
educators. 

In June, he will officially 
become president-elect ofNAFSA: 
Association of International 
Educators, and will serve during 
the organization's 50th 
anniversary year, 1997-98. 

Remaining Dead 
members' bands 
take touring even 
'furthur' 

SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (AP) -
Some Grateful Dead members 
are hitting the road again in 
their first tour together since gui. 
tarist Jerry Garcia's death. 

"The Furthur Festival" tour 
that starts in June will feature 
two bands led by members of the 
dear departed Dead: &stdog with 
Bob Weir and Rob Wasserman, 
and percussionist Mickey Hart's 
Mystery Bolt. 

-- - - - - -- - - - - --- - --

LOCAL NE\VS~1AKERS 

NAFSA is an 8,OOO·member 
organization of international edu· 
cators who are committed to 
strengthening exchanges between 
the United States and the rest of 
the world. 

According to its mission state· 
ment, NAFSA members believe 
international education advances 
learning and scholarship, builds 
respect among different peoples 
and encourages constructive lead· 
ership in the global economy. 

Althen will be responsible for 
helping guide the organization 
through what many international 
educators regard as a particularly 
trying time, with government cut· 
backs in international education 
programs, widely reported anti· 
immigrant sentiments and other 

issues facing the institutions 
NAFSA members represent. 

A UI foreign adviser since 1972, 
Althen has lived and worked 
abroad in Peru and Malaysia. His 
work includes two books used 
widely by international educa· 
tors, "The Handbook of Foreign 
Student Advising" and "American 
Ways." 

In 1983, he received the Marita 
Houlihan Award, given by the 
National Association for Foreign 
Student Affairs for outstanding 
achievement in the profession. 

Althen has been a NAFSA 
member almost continually since 
1966 and has served in a variety 
of roles, including membership on 
the board of directors, consultant 

NE\VSMAKERS 
----

The musicians will travel by 
bus and perform in 15,000 to 
20 ,000 capacity amphitheaters, 
structures considerably smaller 
than the ones the Dead per· 
formed in when Garcia, who died 
last August, was with them. 

Oscar and Stanley: 
No 'puck'ering up 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Hey 
Oscar, meet Stanley. 

Academy Award winner Susan 
Sarandon offered her Oscar stat
uette to the New York Rangers 

Taylor gets personal 
to plug new 
perfume 'Black 
Pearls' 

DALLAS (AP) - Elizabeth 
Taylor pitched her new perfume 
with punch lines for the 1,000-
plus fans who showed up at the 
department store where she was 
appearing. 

Not only did she talk about her 
la te st fr a· rIIP'--::----, 

for foreign student and scholar 
programs and member of the Gov· 
ernment Regulations Advisory 
Committee. 

DIES provides foreign student 
advising and educational and 
study·abroad programming. 

Approximately 2,000 students 
and scholars representing an esti· 
mated 100 countries study and 
work at the UI. Each year, about 
300 VI students study abroad in 
programs and exchanges in more 
than 30 countries. 

DIES staff members also work 
to increase the cross·cultural 
understanding and skills of UI 
students, faculty and community 
members. The office is located in 
the International Center. 

Sorry Charlie: 
Playboy actor 
grateful for 
forgiving town 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Char· 
lie Sheen acknowledges his 
involvement in the Hollywood 
Madam scandal was dumb, and 
he appreciates the people who 
have stuck by him. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392-1280 
Mtmbor. Amttlcln Immlglltion Lawyell Assn. 

PraC1lce LlmIIIO u) 
Immlgll1lon Law 

Apple O)lllpliter 
llsers needed 
~onial advertising. 

All Maiors. 
Contact C~~y Witt, 

by Noon Friday, April 26 
1he Dally 10MIll, phone: 335-5794 
or e-mail: daIly·iowan@ufowa.edu 

Iowa City Nlltlonal Guard AI'IIIOI'J 
925 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, Jowa 
(acfO,l' (rom John.on Coonty 

Admini.trutioo Building) 
30 Qualily o.alo ... Ftlturi", 

'Oak 'Walnu, 'Pine Furniture ·Quilb 
·UnellJ ·Jewelry 'Cloclu .Lamp. ·Primiriva 
oQlosswwt! 'Stoneware ·Books ·Toy. 'Paper 

'Wlcker 'And Much. Much. MOItI 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING' 

GOOD FOOD A VAILABUl 
• Early Bird Special $5.00· 
Include. General AdmiIJioa 

• GENERAL ADMISSION ONLY $2.00 

Mpn",..s by BillMd Karen Acke""", 
338·8449 

. H v~ Amencan eart 
Association," 
Ftgh/lng Heart O'sease 

on(/S/,04c 

Llokin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a nttIe aIdII, 
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Pa~enthood today. 

fFiI Planned Parenthocx:r 
11=tJ of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

The Daily Iowan 
has immediate summer openings 

in the following departments: 

Applications -
Rm.201 N. 

Communications Center 

~ 
Apply for RiverFest '97 

Executive Positions Nowl 
• Executive Director 
• RiverRun Director 

• Director of Development 
Applioations are available in the Office of Campus 

Programs & Student Activities (145, IMU) 
Applications are due by 12:00 noon 

FRIDAY, APRil 26 
Interviews will be held April 29 and May 1. Sign-up For your 

interview when you return the application. 
Questions: call Tara Pease at 335-3273 . 

t , 
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Also participating in the two· 
month, 31-city national tour: 
"unofficial Dead member" and 
keyboard player Bruce Hornsby, 
Loa Angeles·based Latino rockers 
Loa Lobos and Jefferson Airplane 
offshoot Hot Tuna. 

for good luck in 
their quest for 
the Stanley 
Cup. 

grance, Eliza
beth Taylor 
Black Pearls, 
but Taylor also 
answered per· 
sonal ques· 
tions from the 
crowd Wednes· 
day. 

"It's not so much you're embar· 
rassed about what you did," 
Sheen told "Entertainment 
Tonight" in an interview sched· 
uled to air today. "It's more about 
the stupidity factor of not think· 
ing far enough ahead to what led 
to getting busted." r-----------------------------------.., j • 

The tour will feature extended 
jam sessions and have other 
traits similar to the Dead shows 
of old, "but it will have a whole 
new personality as well," said 
Dead spokesperson Dennis 
McNally. 

McNally said Thursday the 
tour takes its name from the 
"Furthur" destination sign on 
Ken Kesey's Merry Prankster bus 
of the 1960s. 

"Jerry rides with me," H~rt 
said. "111 be singing 'Fire on the 
Mountain,' one of my songs that 
he used to sing." 

Sarandon 
suggested 
Rangers cap· 
tain Mark 
Meuier and 
the team keep 
it in their lock· ~.:::Io...._-' 
er room. 

"They seemed Sarandon 
to think they'd • 
be OK," Sarandon, who won for 
best actreB8 in "Dead Man Walk· 
ing," said in Thursday's Daily 
News of Los Angeles. "Maybe 
they don't need it." 

The Rangers and the Montreal 
Canadiens are tied at two games 
apiece in the best·oC·seven open· 
ing series of the National Hockey 
League championships. 

"How old are L-....... ____ -' 

your grandchil· Taylor 
dren, Liz?" 
asked one. 

"My youngest grandchild is 2 
and my oldest is 24," she 
answered. 

·So I might be a great·grand· 
mother any second now. Of 
course, I've told her to keep her 
legs finnly crossed." 

"Liz, will Black Pearls help me 
get a man?" asked another. 

"Honey, I think you and I will 
find out at the same time," she 
shot back. 

Sheen testified in the federal 
trial of Hollywood Madam Heidi 
Fleiss, admitting he had ordered 
Fleiss' call girls at least 27 times, 
running up a tab of more than 
$50,000. 

Mostly, he thinks about the 
impact on his family and friends . 

"I thank the people who 
haven't abandoned me and who 
still have faith because I haven't 
abandoned myself," he said. "We 
all make mistakes. Some of us 
just make them and it's news." 

Sheen alBo said "everybody 
loves a comeback," and he's ready 
to take on a more serious role in 
his next movie. 

"This town, 88 evil a8 it can be, 
is very forgiving," he said. 
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, GENERAL INFORMATION 
.: Calendar Policy: Announcements 
'. for the section must be submitted to 
• The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 

Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
. ; two days prior to publication. Notices 
; may be sent through the mail, but be 

sure to mail early to ensure publica. 
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 

• printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

: Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063 . 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or mlsleadln~, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is puolished by Student . 
Pu blications Inc., 1 1 1 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi· 
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 1 11 
Communica·tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription r.tes: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $ 15 for summer ses· 
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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Susan Roth brought her daughter, Jennifer, to work Day. Both mother and daughter enjoyed the oppor
as part of a National Take Your Daughter to Work tunity for Jennifer to learn what her mother does. 

Daughters spend day at work 
Greyson Purcell 
The Daily Iowan 

On Thursday morning, Jennifer 
Roth, 10, worked with contracts 
and made a trip to the mail room 
during her "shift" in the ' House 
Staff Affairs Office at VI Hospitals 
and Clinics. 

Jennifer joined her mother, Iowa 
City resident Susan Roth, at work 
88 part of National Take Your 
Daughter to Work Day. Roth is a 
clerk typist in the House Staff 
Affairs Office, and decided to bring 
Jennifer to work after she 
expressed an interest in what her 
mother does. 

After spending the morning at 
Roth's office, Jennifer, a fifth-grad
er at Robert Lucas Elementary 
School, 830 Southlawn Drive, 
didn't want to leave. 

"1 had to drag her out of there at 
I ," Roth said. "I think she would 
have stayed all day, gladly." 

Jennifer enjoyed seeing what her 
mother's duties are and doing some 
of them by herself, she said. She 
had some idea of what Roth did at 
work every day, but said some 
things were not quite what she 
expected. 

"She does some stuff that is dif· 
ferent than I thought it would be," 
Jennifer said. 

Roth liked being able to spend 
time with Jennifer and get some 
work done at the same time. 

"I think it's fun and she's been a 
lot of help," Roth said. "She's been 
doing things that have freed me up 
to do a lot of jobs." 

While a clerical position may 
have been the job Roth has el.osen, 
she wants her daughter to be 
aware of different careers available 
to her so when she grows up, Jen
nifer can be whatever she wants. 

"J wish there were more opportu
nities for her to see other jobs," she 
said. 

Roth is glad she waited until 
Jennifer was older before bringing 
her in to observe a day at the 
office. 

"I felt she was at a really good 
age," she said. ·She was old enough 
to understand what we were doing 
and what was going on." 

Her colleagues at the House 
Staff Affairs Office seemed to enjoy 
having a fresh, new face hanging 
around. 

"My boss and co-workers were 
very supportive and thought it was 
a neat idea, too," Roth said. 

Though daughters across the 
United States have a day set aside 
for accompanying their parents to 
work, sons also should have an 
opportunity to participate in a day 
just like Jennifer's, Roth said. 

"I have a 7-year-old at home 
who's pretty jealous," she said . 
"Maybe they should change it to 
'kids', so you can bring your son if 
you don't have a daughter." 
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Bikers hit Coralville pavement on Sunday . 
AI Austria 
The Daily Iowan Old Capitol Criterium Races Through Coralville 

Jerome Nadel is a serious rac
ing cyclist who will compete in 
two races during Sunday's 18th 
annual Old Capitol Criterium. 
But he's not seriou8 enough to 
give up beer. 

"My body is only a semi-tem
ple," he said. 

Food 

Nadel and other cyclists will 
compete for $2,100 in total prize 
money in the Old Capitol Criteri
um - an annual cycling event 
that includes 11 races and Beven 
citizen races, which are for 
cyclists not licensed by the United 
States Cycling Federation 
(USCF). 

~ R<'l\,..tr.1liutl for Ih ... rM 

~In, 7:{JOol.m '>UIYJ.n" 
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The event, usually held in 
downtown Iowa City, had to be 
moved to Coralville this year due 
to construction on Madison 
Street . 

The race course winds around 
Morrison Park, with the start/fin
ish line at the Coralville Recre
ation Center. The course is closed 
to traffic and borders residential 

'areas, so race orgl\nizers have 
scheduled breaks between races 
to allow residents to leave their 
neighborhoods. 

Races begin at 8:30 a .m., with 
the featured race - the Men's 
category 1 and 2 race - begin' 
ning at 3:15 p.m. Citizen races 
will begin at about 5 p.m. Regis
tration for the races begins at 7 
a .m. and runs until a half-hour 
before each event. 

Only the licensed racers will 
receive prize money. The other 
racers receive medals. 

A criterium is different from a 
road race, said Lloyd Tabing, own
er of Iowa City Spoke & Ski, 700 
S. Dubuque St., and one of the 
primary sponsors of the Iowa City 
Spoke/Chezik·Sayers Honda race 
team, which will enter six riders 
in the Criterium, including him
self and Nadel. 
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be 75 minutes plus five laps long. 
The entry fee for most races, 

including all of the citizen races, 
is $10. 

Ken Lefler, manager of Bing's 
Cycling & Fitness, 1705 S. 1st . 
Ave. , and sponsor of Lefler Quan· 
tum Racing Team, will enter 15 
riders in Sunday's races, includ
ing one category 4 woman. 

Licensed racers are grouped 

olle 

into five categories for men and 
four for women, he said. 

"Five beiog beginners and one 
being the best - Olympic class, 
basically,- he said. "The top 200 
riders in the nation are Category 
1 and are eligible for national 
championships and Olympic tri
als. 

"There will be several Cat 18 for 
this race." 

"A criterium is usually on a 
closed course less than a mile, 
where you do a number of laps, 
while a road race is on an open 
course, point-to· point, or on a big 
circuit greater than five miles ," 
Tabing said. Breakfast $2.99 

The race length is determined 
by time and laps . The featured 
Men's category 1 and 2 race will 

Talk about clear savings ... 
United States Cellular won't 
charge you for roaming in 
95% of the state. 
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Grandy to 'Gopher': Thanks for the help 
Matt Harvey 
Associated Press 

CHARLESTON, W.Va. 
Leonard Nimoy wrote "I Am Not 
Spock" 'to distance himself from his 
"Star Trek" character. Don't expect 
Fred Grandy to publish "I Am Not 
Gopher" any time soon. 

"/t 's a tough business. Of all of (the Love Boat cast 
members), I'm probably the only one who's had a steady 
job since the show ended. " 

I think, is critical," he said during 
an appearance this week in 
Charleston. 

He said communities should con· 
sider using his agency to adminis
ter block grant programs instead of 
creating agencies for that role. Fred Grandy, on his experience as a TV star, U.S. 

Representative and as president of Goodwill Industries For example, Goodwill does a pro
gram in Denver for at-risk children 
and has a contract to create t he 
"first meaningful welfare-to-work 
program in Colorado," he said. 

"I live in the house that Gopher 
built," Grandy said, referring to his 
character on "The Love Boat" tele-
vision series. 

• All of this flows from being in 
the right place at the right time," 
hJ said. "This wasn't just a hit TV 
series; it was part of the cultural 
fabric. This is to the '70s and 'SOs 
what 'Leave it to Beaver' and 
'Father Knows Best' were to the 
'50s and '60s." 

Today, however, Grandy's life, 
and his image, are far removed 

II@''''''',,6' 
POLICE 

Tony A. VOlOl, 32, address unknown, 
was charged with interference with offi
cial acts at 905 E. Burlington SI. on Aprn 
24 at 5:50 a.m. 

iMichael D. Burkhart, 32, 520 Ernest 
Stl, Apt. 306, was charged with ope rat· 
in~ while intoxicated in the 500 block of 
Ernest Street on April 24 at 9:48 p.m. 

15cott A. Johnson, 43, 2170 Prairie du 
C~ien Road, was charged with operat
ing while intoxicated in the 500 block of 
Kitnba ll Road on April 24 at 10:12 p.m. 

Donald W. Wilson, 45, 108 Pearl St., 
was charged with fifth-degree theft at 
P ul's Discount, 424 Highway 1 West, 
o April 24 at 8:40 p.m. 

Christopher M. White , 21, Des 
Mpines, was charged with driving under 
suspension in the 300 block of South 
Dodge Street on April 24 at 11 :48 p.m. 

Stephen C. Schoper, 20, 2123 
Quadrangle Residence Hall , was 
charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at The Union Bar, 
121 E. College St., on April 25 at 1 :25 
a. m. 

Christina K. Wallace, 20, 505 E. 
Burlington St., Apt. 16C, was charged 
with operating while intoxicated at the 
corner of Clinton and Washington 
streets on April 25 at 1 :49 a.m. 

John A. Stewart, 24, address 
unknown, was Charged with public 
intoxication, interference with official 
acts and trespassing in the 100 block of 
East College Street, April 25 at 12:34 a.m. 

Roy W. Senft, 20, N407 Currier Resi
dence Hall, was charged with third
degree burglary at 214 E. jefferson St. 
on April 25 at 2:40 a.m. 

Marc C. Plettenberg, 26, address 
unknown, was charged with willful 
injury and public intoxication in the 100 
block of Iowa Avenue on April 25 at 
12:38 a.m. 

Raymond A. Lynch , 25, 1122 N. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 7, was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house at 1122 N. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 7, on April 25 at 
12:35 a.m. 

Compiled by Cary Jordan 

COURTS 

District 

Public intoxication - Paul A. Pace, 
address unknown, fined $90. 

The above fine does not include 
surcharges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
OWl - Michael D. Burkhart, 520 

Ernest St., Apt. 306, preliminary hearing 
set (or May 6 at 2 p.m.; john D. Brewer, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set 
for May 9 at 2 p.m.; Scott A. johnson, 
2170 Prairie du Chien Road N.E., pre
liminary hearing set for May 9 at 2 p.m.; 
Christina K. Wallace, 505 E. Burlington 
St., Apt. 16C, preliminary hearing set for 
May 9 a~ 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Kevin 
L. Henderson, Lisbon, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set (or May 9 at 2 p.m.; Christo
pher M. White, Des Moines, prelimi
nary hearing set for May 9 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with official acts -
Tony A. Voss, 615 S. Governor St., pre
liminary hearing set for May 6 at 2 p.m.; 
John A. Stewart, address unknown, pre
liminary hearing set for May 6 at 2 p.m. 

Willful injury - Marc C. Pletten
berg, address unknown, preliminary 
hearing set for May 6 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Greyson Purcell' 

from his days portraying a goofy 
cruise ship purser clad in white 
shorts. 

The magna cum laude Harvard 
graduate and RepUblican is presi
dent of Goodwill Industries Inter
national Inc. after representing 
Iowa in the U.S . House for four 
terms before unsuccessfully run
ning for governor in 1994. 

Grandy travels across the coun
try, garnering media coverage in 
large part courtesy of Gopher but 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• UI Hospitals and Clinics wi ll spon

sor a public dedication for the Pomerantz 
Fami ly Pavilion, featuring UI President 
Mary Sue Coleman, Professor Jay Hol
stein and johns Hopkins University Pro
fessor Emeritus Dr. George Udvarhelyi, in 
Clapp Recital Hall from 1 :45-3 p.m. 

• Old Capitol Mall will sponsor Story 
Telling, a Week of the Young Child activi
ty, in the mali's Center Court area from 
10: 30-11 :30 a.m. 

• Department of Geology will spon
sor a quaternary brown bag seminar by 
joe Krieg titled "Holocene Alluvial 
Stratigraphy, Pa leoecology and Archaeol
ogy: Potential of the Erickson Creek 
Drainage Basin" in Room 227 of Tro~
bridge Hall at noon; and a geology semi
nar by James Barrick, Texas Tech Univer
sity, titled "Silurian Strontium Isotope 
Chemostratigraphy in Room 125 of 
Trowbridge Hall at 4 p.m. , with an 
awards ceremony for outstanding under
graduate and graduate students immedi
ately preceding the seminar and coffee 
and cookies served in Room 20 of Trow
bridge Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will meet for 
recreational folk dancing at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from 
7:15-10 p.m. 

• Iowa City Public Library Friends 
Foundation will sponsor an informal vol
unteer recognition reception, for all 411 
volunteers who worked at the library in 
1995, in Meeting Room A of the library, 
123 S. linn St., from 5-7 p.m. 

• U I Department of Biological Sci
ences will sponsor the 1996 Harold W. 
Beams Lecture by Everett Anderson, 
james Stillman professor of comparative 
anatomy and cell biology at Harvard 
Medical School, titled "The Cell Biology 
of the Ovarian Follicle Under Normal 
Conditions and During Ovarian Failure" 
in Room 201 of the Biology Building at 4 
p.m. The talk will be preceded by coffee 
and tea in Room 203 of the Biology 
Building at 3:30 p.m., and followed by a 
reception in Room S401 of the Pappa
john Business Administration Building at 
5:30 p.m. 

• Rape Victim Advocacy Program will 
sponsor a brown bag discussion titled 
"Growing Up in a Rape Culture" at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center, 
130 N. Madison St., from noon to 1 p.m. 

• Zion lutheran Church will sponsor 
a organ duet concert by Paul Tegels and 
Dana Robinson titled "For Two to Play" 
at the church, corner of Bloomington 
and Johnson streets, at 8 p.m. 

• Vice President for Research, His
panic Society, Department of Compar
ative Literature, Department of Spanish 
and Portuguese and Center for Interna
tional and Comparative Studies will 
sponsor a research col loquium titled 
·Subjectivity and the Modern State in 
Spain: Cultural Issues from the Renais
sance to Romanticism" in the Obermann 
Center for Advanced Studies on the Ul's 
Oakdale Campus at 10:30 a.m. 

• Center for International and Com
parative Studies and ICFRC will sponsor 
a presentation by Ruth Harkin , chief 
executive officer of the Overseas Private 
Investment Corporation, titled "United 
States Involvement and the Overseas Pri
vate Investment Corporation" in Fellow
ship Hall , 30 N. Clinton St., at noon. 

• Hills Bank & Trust Company, Com
munity Coordinated Child Care and 
Iowa City Area Chapter of the Iowa 
Association for the Education of Young 
Children will sponsor an open house at 
the University Parents Care Collective, 322 
Melrose Ave., from 7:30 a.m. to noon. 

Richard Lehrer 
and Leona Schauble 

University of Wisconsin - Madison 

April 30, 3-4 pm at 301 Lindquist Center 

Organized by Educational Psychology Graduate 
Snldent~tion 

If you need assistance to attend, oontact dOOOl Mueller at 335·5557. 
-Funded by UISG-

using it to spread information 
about Goodwill, which helps the 
needy. 

Donations of clothes and goods 
are important, but Grandy said 
Goodwill also is the "most success
ful vocational agency in the United 
States.~ 

"People say, 'I know about Good
will.' Then they remind themselves 
they have to clean out their closet. 
They don't think about the rehabil
itation effort. And marketing that, 

Grandy has been Goodwill presi
dent for about a year and has no 
plans to return to acting. 

"It's a tough business," he said. 
"Of all of (the Love Boat cast memo 
bers), I'm probably the only one 
who's had a steady job since the 
showended." 

Grandy also has no plans to run 
for office again. 

GOv. LABELS IT 'MODEST' 

Branstad signs tax break 
for private--school parents 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A tax break 
going mainly to parents of pri· 
vate school students will expand 
by $550,000 a year, under legis
lation signed by Gov. Terry 
Branstad on Thursday. 

Branstad labeled the break 
"modest" for parents who must 
pay heavy tuition bills for chil
dren to attend private schools. 

"They pay their taxes and sup
port the public schools as well,· 
said Branstad, during a brief 
signing ceremony. 

The governor had asked for a 
similar expansion last year, but 
legislators retooled tbe measure 
and gave it overwhelming 
approval this year. 

Under the law, parents could 
get a tax credit of up to 10 per
cent of what they pay for tuition 
and books for elementary and 
secondary students. The maxi
mum credit would be $100. In 
addition, a $45,000 income ceil
ing in tbe law will be eliminated. 

• Amnesty International will sponsor 
a rally for the political asylum of Fauziya 
Kasinga in Hubbard Park at 1 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• Friends of the University of Iowa 

Libraries will sponsor a Book Sale in the 
second-floor Conference Room of the UI 
Main Library from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

• Rape Victim Advoc;acy Program will 
sponsor a display of the Clothesli ne Pro
ject in the Pedestrian Mall from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.; and an art display titled "The 
Art of Survival" upstairs at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., from 7-9 p.m. 

• Acacia Fraternity will sponsor "A 
Taste of Iowa City" at RiverFest in Hub
bard Park from 11 :30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

• UI Arts and Crafts Center will spon
sor a Riverbank Art Fair on the west side 
of the Union from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

• Vice President for Research, His
panic Society, Department of Compar
ative literature, Department of Spanish 
and Portuguese and Center for Interna
tional and Comparative Studies will 
sponsor a research colloquium titled 
"Subjectivity and the Modern State in 
Spain: Cultural Issues from the Renais
sance to Romanticism" in the Obermann 
Center for Advance Studies on the UI's 
Oakdale Campus at 9:30 a.m. 

• UI Animal Coalition will sponsor an 
information table and display at RiverFest 
in Hubbard Park from noon to 4 p.m . 

• Ananda Marga, Inc. will sponsor a 
presentation titled "Introduction to Medi
tation and Yoga" in Meeting Room C of 
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. linn 
St., from 4-5 p.m. 

• Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor a 
Spring Clean-Up in Shelter No. 13 of 
City Park from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

• UI Hospitals and Clinics' Eye Insti· 
tute will hold an op n house in the 

·That's still a very modest 
amount of tax credit,· said 
Branstad. 

The law technically applies to 
parents with children in either 
public or private schools, but 
bills for tuition and books at pub
lic schools are modest and the 
hulk of the tax break goes to pri
vate school parents. 

The law also switches the tax 
break from a deduction to a 
straight tax credit. 

"This will be simpler and it 
will provide a little more: said 
Branstad. 

There bas been a relatively 
modest tax break for private 
school studenta on the books for 
about 10 years. Supporters said 
the state has launched a major 
expansion of public school fund· 
ing, and private schools deserve 
assistance as well. 

They point to a $150 million 
measure law this year to buy 
computers for public schools as 
evidence. 

Critics argue diverting money 
to private schools drains needed 
funding from public schools. 

Pomerantz Family Pavilion from 1-3 p.m. 
• Iowa City Public Library will spon

sor Family Story Time with Perry Ross in 
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 S. linn St., at 10:30 a.m. 

• Olympic Torch Committee will 
sponsor an Olympic Flame Kick-Off, 
honoring community heroes who will 
carry the flame, in Meeting Room A of 
the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. Linn 
St, at 11 a.m. 

• Renaissance Universal and Writers 
Association will sponsor a presentation 
titled "Importance of Yoga in Human 
life" in Meeting Room C of the Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 4 p.m. 

• Friends Committee of the Iowa 
City Public library Friends foundation 
will sponsor a spring used book sale in 
the garage of the library, 123 S. Linn St., 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Patrons are asked 
to enter via the alley off Linn Street. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• Ut Arts and Crafts Center will spon· 

sor a Riverbank Art Fair on the west side 
of the Union from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

• Willowwind School will sponsor an 
open house with tours, refreshments and 
displays of student work at the school, 
comer of Burlington and Johnson streets, 
from 1·3 p.m. 

• West High School National Honor 
Society will hold an induction ceremony 
of its new members and recognition of its 
continuing members in the auditorium of 
the school, 2901 Melrose Ave., at 1 :30 p.m. 

• Hills Bank & Trust Company, Com
munity Coordinated Child Care, Iowa 
City Area Chapter of the Iowa Associa
tion for the Education of Young Chil
dren will sponsor a spring program and 
open house at Parkview Christian Preschool, 
15 Foster Road, from 2:45-4:30 p.m. ----------------------, 

( COMPUTER CONSULTING : 
: "Are you tired of I . 
I a Not being able to find user-fll'iendly computer help? I 
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-. -. -. --------.. -.. -.. -.. --. ---------. -. --... --. ---.. - I 
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: a Cu~tom Courses for small buslne~ses I 
I • On site service / set-up / workshops I training II 
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I a Internet / World Wide Web training I 
I • Novell Networking available. I 
I a We sell computers. I I Business and fax I 
I 341-0068 I 
: ~ cOITh.ale~mces, l~~ ~:adWay 5t., Iowa City, 52240 : 
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Birkenstocks 
like you've never 

seen befOre. 

DON'T MISS THIS! SEE EVERY 
STYLE MADE BY BIRKENSTOCK 
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BIRKENSTO(K.CHARCOAL 

The original comfort shoe, 
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OLD CAPITOL MALL 338--2946 

Join us for 
nco de Mayo Celebra 

at the Corner of Washington & 

Van Buren, Iowa City 
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Campaign '96 

Something Dole, something Newt 
Jay Oee 
Daily Iowan political reporter 

Looking for a babysitter? How 
about Bob Dole? 

On the campaign trail this week, 
Dole suggested parents would 
rather leave their children with 
him than with President Bill Clin
ton. 

Given a choice between Dole and 
Clinton, Dole said focus groups of 
likely voters 
identify him as 
the preferred 
guardian of 
their children. 

Republicans 
said this 
shows voters 
trust Dole . It 
also fits into 
Dole's cam
paign strategy 
- to empha
size his experience and remind vot
ers about Clinton's mistakes in the 
first years of his term. Indirectly, it 
questions Clinton's character. 

In 1992, the GOP pummeled 
Clinton on his draft record and his 
alleged extramarital affairs, yet 
the charges seemed to have no 
effect on Clinton's standing in the 
po\1s. Dole may be seeking a less 
controversial way to create doubt 
in voters' minds about Clinton. 

Similarly, Dole is using indirect 
means to criticize Clinton on crime. 
A full-scale attack on the assault 
weapons ban and Clinton's 1994 
crime bill may not score political 
points with voters who generally 

support those measures. 
Instead, Dole is challenging Clin

ton's ~ppointments to the federal 
judiciary. Dole claims Clinton's fed
eral judges are too liberal and 
favor the rights of criminals over 
victims. 

Citing the fact Dole voted 
against only three of the 185 Clin
ton nominees to the federal bench, 
Democrats say Dole is just playing 
politics . But compared to the 
racially divisive Willie Horton TV 
ads the GOP aired in 1988, Dole's 
attack on liberal judges is unlikely 
to spark voter anger. 

Someone old 
America's oldest U.S. Senator, 

Strom Thurmond, R-South Caroli
na, is starting yet another re-elec
tion campaign. 

The 93-year-old Senator is seek
ing a seventh term. If voters send 
him back to Washington this 
November, Thurmond will be near
ly 100 when he finishes the six
year term. 

His likely Democratic opponent, 
42-year-old textile manufacturer 
Elliott Close, says he will not use 
age as a campaign issue. 

Someone new 
After several months of delay, 

President Clinton has finally 
named someone to run his re-elec
tion campaign. Peter Knight, a 
Washington attorney and ally of 
Vice President AI Gore, will head 
Clinton's re-election team. 

The late Commerce Secretary 
Ron Brown and former Director of 

the AmeriCorps national service 
program Eli Segal had been men
tioned as possible Clinton-Gore 
campaign directors. 

Knight's skills will be tested by a 
campaign team whose views are all 
over the political spectrum. 

Harold Ickes, Clinton's top politi
cal aide, adheres to the liberal 
wing of the Democratic Party, 
while maverick political consultant 
Dick Morris has worked for both 
Democratic and Republican candi
dates. 

Wretltling with the Newt factor 
As a former college wrestler, 

Congress person Jim Leach, R-Dav
enport, instinctively avoids being 
taken down, even by his own 
Speaker of the House. 

Leach, who represents Johnson 
County in Congress, wants his 
campaign to stay clear of any nega
tive backlash against Newt Gin
grich. 

"Some of my opponents want to 
tie me at the hip to someone else: 
Leach said. "I will run on my own 
record." 

However, local Democrats say his 
record matches Gingrich's. 

"When Leach is in Iowa City, he 
sounds moderate," said David 
Tingwald, chairperson of the John
son County Democrats. "But when 
he's in Washington, he votes with 
Gingrich." 

Leach, however, did break with 
his Republican colleagues recently 
over the minimum wage issue. He 
supports an increase; Gingrich 
opposes a raise. 

"'I'·II""'M'4""'@§"D'Wtll 'fl,t''''liAtI 
Clinton worries GOP may misuse tape 
Sonya Ross 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton said Thursday he hoped 
his videotaped testimony in a 
Whitewater trial wouldn't "be 
abused in any way" and suggested 
he agreed with criticism of prosecu-
tor Kenneth 
Starr. 

The president 
spent part of the 
day preparing 
for Sunday'S 
videotaped 
questioning. 
Before he 
uttered even a 
word on tape, 
his administra- Clinton 
tion began argu-
ing against the release of the video
tape outside the courtroom. 

A big concern: snippets could end 
up in Republican TV ads next f!J.ll. 

"I think that the American peo
ple and the press should have 
access to my testimony, but that it 
shouldn't be abused in any way," 
Clinton told reporters. 

His aides were more direct. 
"We don't want to see it in a cam-
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paign ad," said press secretary 
Mike McCurry. "It should not be 
misused by those who would try to 
take political advantage of the 
president's appearance, because 
he's coming forward in good faith 
to deliver the truth." 

The president's testimony Sun
day could take up to eight hours. 

His videotaped responses will be 
played back in a Little Rock court
room for the fraud and conspiracy 
trial of Gov. Jim Guy Tucker and 
James and Susan McDougal, who 
are accused of misusing nearly $3 
million in government-backed 
loans in the mid-1980s. 

Clinton has not been charged in 
the case. The McDougals, who were 
once Clinton's partners in the 
Whitewater real estate develop
ment, subpoenaed him to testify. 

Defense lawyers will question 
the president, followed by a cross
examination by prosecutors. 

While not directly criticizing 
Starr, the Republican who heads 
the Whitewater investigation, Clin
ton picked up on the statements of 
Democrats who want Starr 
removed for purported conflicts of 
interest and political partisanship. 

"The facts are what they are, and 

they're plain to see now," Clinton 
said. 

White House aides worked Thurs
day on the minor details of Clinton's 
testimony, such as whether it would 
be filmed in his office or in the 
White House residence - and a 
major one as well: preventing mis
understandings among voters of 
the president's role as a witness. 

"He isn't being asked to testify 
by the prosecution here. The presi
dent's cooperating as any citizen 
would," said White House counsel 
Mark Fabiani, Clinton's spokesper
son on Whitewater. 

But aides were most edgy about 
custody of the tapes. They fear a 
copy of the tape could wind up in 
the hands of Republican oppo
nents, to be used in a campaign ad. 

Those worries are valid, said 
David Axelrod, a Democratic media 
consultant in Chicago. 

"The right kind of material in 
their hands obviously would be 
useful in propping up Dole. I'm 
sure the image of the president tes
tifying is something they'd like to 
have," Axelrod said. 

"My guess is , in the end, the 
Republicans might find it disap
pointing." 
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Mcx)RE SPEECH 
Continued from Page lA 
and Me" - the highest-grossing 
documentary film of all time - was 
based. 

"It's never enough," Moore said. 
"Seven billion dollars isn't enough 
for them. Now, Wall Street actually 
rewards companies for firing people. 
Stock actually goes up when corpo
rate layoffs begin." 

Moore was forced to pause several 
times by the roar of laughter he 
drew from the crowd. But that 
didn't stand in his way of delivering 
a barrage of serious messages to an 
audience - mostly of UI students 
- in a humorous, infonnal manner. 
, When Moore wasn't poking fun 
at Gingrich or General Motors exec
utives, he was warning listeners 
about the dangers of believing in a 
Republican revolution. 
. "It's very important that we not 

fall into the trap that all is lost 
since the Republicans took over," 
Moore said. "The truth is, only 40 
percent of the adult American pub
lic voted in '94. The country cast its 
vote by not voting." 

The recent cancellation of Moore's 
network series, "TV Nation," which 
won an Emmy for Best Infonnation
al Series, was another issue he 
tackled, reassuri ng those in atten
dance they haven't seen the last of 
the edgy, satirical show. 

"'TV Nation' - or some fonn of it 
- will be back on the air later this 
year," he said. "Networks aren't 
always eager to put that type of 
show on the air, and when they do 
it's usually just to sell ads." 

Moore said the new show will 
most likely be carried by a cable 
channel. 

Though the room was crammed 

HABITAT FOR ffiJMANITY 
Continued from Page 1A 

Partner families also provide 
"sweat equity· by contributing 
hundreds of hours to the construc
tion of Habitat homes. 

: The average cost of a Habitat 
house is $34,300, and applicants 

:MINIMUM WAGE 
Continued from Page lA 
Happy Meals. 

"It's an outrage that while corpo
rate executives are getting multi
miJlion-dollar bonuses, Congress 
has to be. dragged kicking and 
screaming to assure working peo
ple a $5 .25-an-hour wage," said 
Ron Carey, president of the Team
sters union. 

Low-wage businesses, with back
ing from most Republican legisla
tors, strongly oppose the idea they 
should pay employees more. They 
cite economists who fear a higher 
minimum wage would be inflation
'ary, since it would put upward 
pressure on all workers' pay, the 
largest component of business 
expenses. 
I The AFL-CIO, the biggest U.S. 
I 
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I 

'continued from Page lA 
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~omeday, said Muslims replace 
their daily wear with two pieces of 
~hite cloth to place themselves at 

- an equal level with each other 
when they participate in Hajj . 

"Getting out of your regular 
clothes is to show a certain amount 
of reverence for Allah and your 
Muslim brothers and sisters," she 
said. "Everyone is on the same lev
el with only God above." 

UI graduate student Ahmad 
Samir, who completed his first of 

are chosen by committees based on 
financial need, their willingness to 
participate in the building and 
their ability to repay the loan. 

"It's not something we're doing 
for the family, but something we're 
doing together,' Stensvaag said. 
"The ground breaking is the begin-

labor organization, says workers 
need to earn more because the 
minimum's buying power has 
plummeted .. 

An anecdotal look at what things 
cost over the history of the mini
mum wage supports that argu
ment. 

In 1938, for example, you had to 
toil an hour for a 25-cent movie 
ticket. It now takes 100 minutes to 
purchase a $7 ticket . In 1956, 
when the hourly minimum was $1, 
it took 65 hours to earn enough for 
a men's suit and spare trousers at 
a New York City department store, 
compared with about 100 hours 
now. 

'lb be sure, many everyday items 
have fallen in price when adjusted 
for inflation - a quart of milk and 

three Hajj ceremonies when he 
was 7 years old, said circling the 
mosque is not as difficult as it 
sounds because one is spiritually 
strong during the time. Once, he 
said, he saw a 97-year-old man 
complete the circles in 45 minutes. 

Other activities during the week 
include honoring Hagar, who 
obeyed God's command to go to the 
desert with her son by Abraham, 
Ishmael. According to the story, 
Samir said, in return for Hagar's 
faith, God made water under Ish-
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with Moore fans, some who attend
ed weren't sure how they felt about 
him and had to check him out in 
person to get a better idea. 

"We saw his film 'Roger and Me' 
in high school, and I thought it was 
pretty good," said UI junior 
Matthew Fischer. "I'm not a fan of 
his, though. He said some interest
ing things, but I didn't think it was 
very collected. 

"I was raised conservative, 80 his 
are the opposite viewpoints from 
what I've had all my life." 

But Moore's political ideologies 
struck a chord with many listeners, 
who were given a chance to ask him 
questions toward the end of the lec
ture. 

"He had a lot of pertinent things 
to say," UI senior Grant Gerdes 
said. "I think the political aspects 
are very important right now." 

ning of a partnership and relation
ship." 

The ground-breaking ceremony 
will be held Sunday at 2 p.m. as 
Duncan launches into her continu
ing partnershill with the IVHFH, 
which plans tb construct three 
more houses during the summer. 

a Pay Day candy bar, for example, 
cost less. But measured against 
the Labor Department's own infla
tion data, the minimum wage's 
buying power is now at the lowest 
level in nearly four decades. 

The hottest disagreements over 
the minimum wage are whether 
raising it would cost jobs, especial.
ly entry-level jobs for unskilled 
workers, the most vulnerable. 

Proponents of an increase cite a 
1994 study by Princeton Universi
ty economists David Card and 
Alan Krueger, which found no evi
dence that a rise in New Jersey's 
minimum wage reduced employ
ment there. A subsequent study 
supported by the restaurant indus
try found the opposite. 

Perhaps the most vocal oppo-

mael's feet after her long search for 
water. 

Today, groundwater still runs in 
Mecca, Samir said, even though 
groundwater in other cities in Sau
di Arabia depletes rapidly. 

"Since this time, this water has 
been running and we don't know 
why because it is a desert and 
there are no living things around," 
he said. "This is like a miracle from 
God." 

In addition, Muslims sacrifice an 
animal during Hajj in remem-

JACKIE FEST 
Continued from Page lA 
tion and festival - although success
ful - were not without hardship. 

Madden started auctioning off 
the mock Jackie O. memorabilia to 
encourage pedestrian participation 
in the event. The auction benefited 
the Rape Victim Advocacy Program. 

"We started the auction at 12:30 
p.m., but the city requested that we 
stop. We only auctioned for 15 min
utes," Madden said. "We stopped the 
auction and from then on accepted 
donations and gave stufTaway. 

"We had a permit to do a festival 
on the Ped Mall, but the festival 
permit and ordinances governing 
use of the Ped Mall don't permit an 
auction." 

More than $100 was raised for 
RVAP, said Corinne Madden, auc
tion co-organizer and James' wife. 

Two premier pieces of memorabil-

"There will be a few words of 
introduction and then we'll just dig 
in with our little gold shovels," said 
Melissa Murphy, IVHFH public 
relations committee member. 
"Everyone is welcome, but every
one who comes will be put to 
work." 

nents of raising the minimum 
wage are small·business owners, 
who say they can't afford it. 

Sandra Murphy, owner of 5 Buck 
Pizza in Mesquite, Nev., said if the 
minimum were raised even slight
ly, "I would probably end up out of 
business." 

But many workers say the extra 
money from even a small increase 
in the minimum would make a 
huge difference in the quality of 
their lives. 

Mary Esperon, a $4 .25-an-hour 
New Orleans street cleaner, said 
the raise would come in handy 
with basic expenses - "my kids, 
the light bill, the phone bill: Or, 
she said, "I'd take my kids out to 
eat, at McDonald's." 

brance of Abraham's willingness to 
sacrifice his son at God's command, 
Tayyab said. According to the sto
ry, in return for Abraham's faith, a 
lamb was sacrificed instead of his 
son. 

While the other rituals of Islam 
are obligatory, Muhammad said, 
Hajj is conditional because it 
requires money for travel. This 
makes it difficult for some Muslims 
to journey to Mecca. 

"Some people I know have saved 
up all of their lives to go," she said. 
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la, a sequlned bonnet and a bathing 
cap "worn by Jackie," fetched $6 
and $8, respectively. 

UI graduate student Will Jen
nings purchased a photo of the real 
Jackie and an appointment book. 

"It was a flip date book with its 
own little pencil,' Jennings sald. 

In order to skirt the Ped Mall per
mit, Madden sald the original plan 
was to split the sites of the festival 
and the auction. The auction was to 
be held outside of Van Allen Hall. 

"We didn't get permission from 
the university 80 they kicked us out 
of there," he said. 

Madden said he didn't attempt to 
get pennission from the UI because 
he thought it would not be a problem 
- the auction would only be for a 
short period of time on a small plot 
of grass outside of Van Allen Hall . 

The Iowa City Police Department 

al80 contributed to the Maddens' 
Woel . 

"We had the clothing strung up 
between two trees and the city 
police asked us to remove them,· he 
said . "The policeman said, 'the 
arborists will have a fit.' • 

Although the Maddens weM 
pleased with the mock-auction 
turnout, it didn't hold a candle to 
the $20.8 million raised during the 
first two days of the real auction. 

One bidder paid $2.59 million for 
Kennedy Onas8i8' 40-carat diamond 
ring, and a triple strand of fake 
pearls immortalized by a photo
graph of a young JFK Jr. grasping 
them as his mother laughs sold for 
$211,500. 

The Sotheby's auction ends today, 
and the last thing on the block will 
be a 1992 BMW sedan. 
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Israeli party 
follows PLO 
with new 
platform 
Dan Perry 
Associated Press 

TEL AVIV, Israel - Swiftly 
answering the PLO's decision to 
end its call for Israel's destruction, 
t he governing Labor Party on 
Thursday abandoned its long
standing opposition to a Palestin
ian state. 

With its landmark vote, the 
Labor Party discarded what was 
once a bedrock tenet and became 
the first major party in Israel to at 
least tacitly accept the idea of an 
independent Palestinian state, 
once unthinkable for most Israelis. 

The move came a day after the 
Palestine National Council 
annulled clauses that called for 
Israel's destruction. 

The momentous exchange of ges
tures is expected to bolster the 
Israeli-Palestinian peace process, 
frozen since a series of suicide 
bombings by Islamic militants in 
February and March killed 59 vic
tims in Israel. 

Yet Israel still faces the threat of 
attack from Muslim extremist 
groups such as Hezbollah, Islamic 
Jihad and Hamas. 

Prime Minister Shimon Peres 
told about 1,000 Labor Party dele
gates who had assembled in Tel 
Aviv to vote on the new platform 
that it would help him "achieve a 
comprehensive peace in the Middle 
East" if he is re-elected in May 29 
balloting. 

The new platform also aband.ons 
another major Labor Party posi
tion: that the Golan Heights, cap
tured from Syria in 1967 and 
annexed in 1981, are essential to 
Israel's security. It says only that 
the strategic plateau, which Syria 
wants in exchange for peace, "has 
political importance." 

Peres said the new platform 
"gives the government a free hand 
to negotiate." 

While Peres did not explicitly say 
he now accepted the Palestinians' 
goal of statehood, he stressed that 
the current autonomy arrangement 
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Nation & World ' . 

California shakes 5 .. year economic doldrums 

Prime Minister Shimon Peres speaks to Labor Party members dur
ing a central committee meeting held in Tel Aviv_ Israel's governing 
Labor Party dropped its long-held opposition to the establishment 
of a Palestinian state Thursday, a day after the Palestinians' top 
body declared it no longer sought the destruction of Israel. 

in the West Bank and Gaza "can
not remain." 

"With the Palestinians, we wish 
to arrive not at yet another interim 
settlement but a permanent settle
ment, a fundamental solution ." 
total elimination of the conflict 
between us and the Palestinian 
people," he said emphatically. 

Talks on a flDal Israel-Palestin
ian settlement, to begin May 4, are 
to address the most difficult issues 
dividing the sides: the PLO's 
demand for statehood, final bor
ders and the future of Israeli set
tlements and the disputed holy city 
of Jerusalem. 

Labor's platform, approved over
whelmingly in a show of hands, 

ian council's de~ision by calling on 
Thursday for heightened "resis
tance against the Zionist occupa
tion." Two Syrian-based radical 
Palestinian factions also con
demned the vote. 

These groups oppose a settle
ment with Israel and advocate the 
annihilation of the Jewish state. 
They have vowed to wreck the 
Palestinian self-rule accord. 

Martin Crutsinger 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - California is 
back. After five years of economic 
weakness, personal incomes in 
America's most populous state shot 
up 6 percent in 1995, putting it in 
the top 10 for income growth along 
with four other Western states. 

At the other end of the scale, 
South Dakota and North Dakota 
ranked dead last. Because of a pre
cipitous drop in farm incomes, per 
capita incomes actually fell by 0.3 
percent in South Dakota and rose a 
barely perceptible 0.3 percent in 
North Dakota. 

Nationally, per capita incomes 
increased by 5 percent in 1995, the 
best performance since a 5.5 per
cent rise in 1990, according to the 
report Thursday from the Com
merce Department. 

Outside the West, the big gainers 
were scattered across the country, 
with Louisiana posting the biggest 
increase of any state, a rise of 6.9 
percent. 

But by region, the West was the 
clear standout, with per capita 
incomes up 6.6 percent in Arizona, 
6.2 percent in Oregon, 6.1 percent 
in Utah and 6 percent in both Cali
fornia and New Mexico. 

While many Western states have 
been doing well for some time, Cal-

ifornia has been in the doldrums 
since the 1990-91 recession. Per 
capita income increases in Califor
nia were up just 2.1 percent in 
1994 and 1.1 percent in 1993, far 
below the rate of inflation during 
those years, meaning Califomi8Il8' 
buying power was fa1ling behind. 

But analysts said California is 
showing benefits from the weaker 
dollar, which helped lif\ America's 
exports laat year, especially with 
Asia. 

"The depression times are over 
for California and the good times 
are back, - said Allen Sinai, econo
mist at Lehman Brothers in New 
York. "California is our No. 1 
exporting state and the economic 
growth in Asia is benefiting trade 
and tourism in the state." 

Analysts said the rise in exports 
was helping to boost employment 
as well as incomes in California . 

"Currently, employment in Cali
fornia is growing faster than the 
national average, something that 
hasn't occurred since 1990," said 
Paul Getman, an economist at 
Regional Financial Associates, an 
economic consulting firm in West 
Cheater, Pa ., that specializes in 
state economic analysis. 

Getman said other Western 
states had in some ways benefited 
from California's problems in the 

early 19908 as laid-ofl' workers in 
defense and other industries trav
eled to neighboring states to look 
for work. 

He said many Western states 
have been able to attract foreign 
investment, especially in high-tech 
industries such as computers, and 
this was paying ofT in faster income 
growth. 

Outside the five states in t.he 
West and Louisiana, the other four 
state I in the top 10 in income 
growth were Michigan, New 
Hampshire and Rhode Island, all 
with gains of 6 .2 percent, and 
South Carolina, with an increase of 
6.1 percent. 

In the bottom 12, after South 
Dakota and North Dakota, were 
Hawaii, up 2.9 percent; Oklahoma, 
up 3.1 percent; Alaska, up 3.2 per
cent; Arkansas, up 3.6 percent; 
Montana, up 3.7 percent; Minneso
ta, up 3.9 percent; and New Jersey, 
up 4 percent, followed by three 
states tied with 4.1 percent gains 
- New York, Vermont and Iowa. 

As usual, the state with the 
highest per capita income was Con
necticut, at $30,303, an increase of 
4.3 percent last year. Mississippi 
again ranked as the state with the 
lowest per capita income, at 
$16,531, an increase of 4.7 percent 
from 1994. 
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312·902·2006 

Elm Street Plaza 
1130 N. Dearborn St. 

312·337·1150 

Wheaton Center 

Columbus Plaza 
·233 E. Wacker Dr. 

312-861·1200 

Huron Plaza 
30 E. Huron 51. 
312·951·9000 

Heritage House 
10315 Palmer Ave. 

7ll Cordon Tl'lTllce 
711 Gordon Terr. 
312·728·6708 

One Wheaton Cnlr, 
Wheaton. IL · 708-653·2000 Melrose Park, IL ' 7084 55·3020 

Quadrangle House 
6700 S. Shore Dr. 

312·955·2300 

Algonquin & Twin Towers 
1606 E. Hyde Park Blvd. 

312-684·2333 

http://www.habitat.com 
Even the residents of cyberspace need a place to call home. 

So whether you're an experienced web-master, cybrarian 

or net-spider or just a newbie beginning to surf the 'net,' 

you can log onto the internet and find everything in 

Chicago from a compact studio to an elegant 3-bedroom. 

However, fo r those of you who haven't yet made the 

leap into cyberspace, we have very cordial and helpful 

people answering all your questions about apartments 

through those antiquated objects called telephones. Dial 

any of the numbers shown below. Or just drop in. 

And remember, whether it's cyberspace or closet space, 

in Chicago, "management makes the difference." 

iililo 
THE HAB IT AT COMPANY 

Managemtnt Make. The Difltf .nc.· 

Corporate 0f1ias Gold Coast G.oen. l.onB Grove House 
350 W. Hubbard 51. III W. MJpk SI. 200 1 S. Michigan Avt. 

312-527·5400 312-482-9993 312-225-6300 

The New Vcn- South Commons ' Asbury PIaa 
3660 N. Lake Short Dr. 2845 S. lndiana Ave. 750 N. Dearilorn St. 

tit 312-883·2300 312-326-1500 312-9-43-4800 
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• Associated Press 

\\1th the Washington Monument and Reflecting Pool in the back· 
g'l'und, work on the memorial's restoration project continues in 
W,shington Thursday. 

• 

ID.e. monuments get face ... lifts 
llV'ra Meckler 
Af,iociated Press 

WASHINGTON - Tourists be 
warned. Visitors to the nation's 
capital might have to dodge scaf
folding, construction crews and 
jatkhammers as they tour historic 
sites for the next several summers. 

!The Jefferson and Lincoln memo
rl&ls are under restoration, and 
s~eying work is getting under 
wiY on the Washington Monument. 

t.()fficials announced Thursday 
• the Washington Monument will 

join Washington's other major sites 
in enovation. And it won't be over 
until the turn of the century. 

<fThe Washington Monument is 
• 

our first and oldest and greatest 
patriotic shrine," Secretary of the 
Interior Bruce Babbitt said Thurs
day. "Our first patriotic shrine is 
going to be surrounded by the 
tallest scaffold in the city" - lad
ders climbing 555 feet. 

'Iburists don't seem to mind. In 
fact, visitors to the Lincoln Memor
ial Thursday uniformly praised the 
Park Service for working to pre
serve the nation's history. 

But 10·year-old Kristy Tozer of 
Newark Valley, N.Y., saw a down
side as she surveyed the work area 
that dominates the south side of 
the entrance. 

"It's blocking Lincoln's view of 
the reflecting pool," she said . 

Nation & World 

Budget cuts gentler than GOP's first plan 
Alan Fram 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Environ
mental Protection Agency will get 
10 percent less money, and job 
safety spending will be down a bit. 
Schools with many low-income 
children will get about the same as 
a year ago. 

In a gauge of how the federal 
budget climate has changed, 
Democrats considered those win
ners in the huge compromise 
spending bill for fiscal 1996 that 
Congress prepared for President 
Clinton's signature Thursday. 

The $159 billion measure, cover
ing nine Cabinet-level departments 
and dozens of agencies for the 
remaining five months of the fiscal 
year, will provide additional ser
vices for some Americans and less 
for others. There is $1.4 billion to 
help hire 100,000 local police offi
cers, but $278 million - about a 
third less than last year - for the 
Legal Services Corp., which pro
vides lawyers for the poor. 

The bill was the product of gruel
ing talks between the White House 
and Congress. In the end, the 
administration had won $5 biIlion 
more than the House had approved 
months ago - still leaving spend
ing for all federal agencies a whop
ping $20 billion below 1995 levels, 
according to the nonpartisan Con
gressional Budget Office. 

"The world has changed and 
we're headed in the right direc
tion," said House Appropriations 
Committee Chairman Bob Liv
ingston, R-La., a leader in the GOP 
drive to slice federal spending and 
shrink government. 

Democrats preferred to focus 
instead on the money they 
restored. That included $350 mil
lion for Clinton's prized Goals 2000 
education reform program, down 
$22 million from last year but orig
inally targeted for elimination by 
the House. And the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration 
would get $305 million - a 2 per
cent cut from last year instead of 
the 11 percent reduction the House 
initially approved. 

"We not only know the value of 
the tax dollar, but we also under
stand the value of human beings," 
said Rep. David Obey, D-Wis. 

Democrats pointed to the $7.2 
billion that would be spent for edu
cation for school districts with 
large numbers of poor children. 
That would be the Bame as last 
year, but $1.2 billion more than the 
original House figure, a cut Democ-

. ' , 

rats had warned could cost the jobs 
of 40,000 teachers. 

They also noted the funds they 
won for the Environmental Protec
tion Agency, bringing its 1996 bud
get to $6.5 billion - $700 million 
less than it spent last year. 

The EPA had been forced to cut 
back on inspection and enforce
ment activities because of money 
shortages since last October, but is 
expected to have additional funds 
to deal with backlogs, according to 
administration sources. 

Republicans said the measure 
would eliminate more than 200 
programs, though most of them 
were relatively tiny and obscure. 
Among them was a favorite of Vice 
President Al Gore , the Global 
Learnjng and Observation to Bene
fit the Environment, a year-old 
program aimed at teaching stu
dents about the environment. 

But there were big programs 
that will swallow large reductions. 

Grants to states for social ser
vices will be $2.4 billion, or $419 

miIlion less than a year ago. Pell 
grants for college students will be 
$4.8 billion, about a one-fifth cut 
from last year. The Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
will see a $5.5 billion reduction in 
its budget to $19 billion. 

NASA's $14.4 billion budget for 
1995 will be $473 million lower 
this year. And the national service 
program, a top Clinton initiative 
aimed at prodding young people to 
do community work, would be cut 
in half to $402 million. 

"They listen to each, 
other, they watch 
each other, and 
minds and 
hearts 
become as 
closely I1tl'llnllIJ 

ALL BEETIlOVEN PROGRAM 
' T",~lv~ Variations In F Major 

on -Ein Madchto od.r W~Jbchtn-
from Mowe's DII ZaMItrf/tiIt, Op. 66 as bow 

and fingers. 
- Los Angeles l' 

' Sonara No.4 in C Major. Op. 102, No. 1 

, Sonara No. , In 0 Major. Op. 102. No. 2 

' ullo Sonatl No.3 In A MaJor, Op. 69 

SATIJRDAY, APRIL 27, 8 PM 
Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth Discounts on all evee[n:ts:... __ ----~] 

For ticket information call (319) 33~-II60 . 

Master Class 
Saturday, April 27,12 PM 
Iowa Ciry West High School 

or toll-free outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335·1158 

Free tickets required and available 
at the Hancher Box Office 
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Nation & World 

Ruby Ridge mediator travels to Montana to try to end Freemen standoff 
Len Iwanski 
Associated Press 

JORDAN, Mont. - James "Bo" 
Gritz, who helped end the siege at 
Ruby Ridge, Idaho, said he and 
Randy"Weaver are heading to Jor
dan to try to help end the Freemen's 
monthlong standoff with the FBI. 

Gritz said Wednesday he would 
I , urge members of the anti-govern

ment group to come out of their 
farm complex and take their 

chances in court. 
"r want the law preserved and I 

think the way to do this is to bring 
them into federal court,' Gritz told 
the AP in a telephone interview 
broadcast on "Freedom Call: a 
conservative radio talk show. 

The former Green Beret colonel 
said providing a forum for the 
Freemen's grievances in court 
would avoid bloodshed. 

"The FBI is not going to go away. 
So it is only a matter of time when 

""'RWil,,"jl,mltj 
Wisconsin adopts welfare reform 
Michael Buelow 
Associated Press 

MADISON, Wis. - Wisconsin 
, • became the first state to force wel

fare parents to go to work or take 
I f job training as it dropped out of the 

nation's welfare system with the 
signing of a law Thursday. 

"Today is Independence Day for 
families on welfare,· said Gov. 
1bmmy Thompson, who signed the 
bill Thursday morning at Brenner 
Tank, a Fond du Lac business that 
has hired welfare mothers and 
fathers. 

"We are lifting the gate that 
trapped generations of families in a 

• well of despair and dependency," 
, • said Thompson, chairperson of the 

National Governors' Association 
and a leading advocate of welfare 
reform. 

"Today is Independence 
Day for families on 
welfare. " 

Wisconsin Gov. Tommy 
Thompson 

• The new program, called Wiscon
. sin Works, or W-2, would replace 
Aid to Families With Dependent 
Children. Passed by the Legisla
ture last month, the law is sched
uled to take effect statewide by fall 
of 1997, assuming Thompson gets 
approval from Congress to use 
AFDC money for the program. 

Mark Greenberg, senior staff 
attorney for the Center for Law 
and Social Policy in Washington, 
D.C., agreed the W-2 program is 
the first of its kind in the nation in 

requiring work in return for aid. 
After two consecutive years, or a 

lifetime total of five years, W-2 par
ticipants are dropped from the pro
gram. 

Counties and private agencies 
would work with the welfare moth
ers to match them to jobs. The 
state expects nearly 8,000 to find 
unsubsidized jobs paying an aver
age of $5.99 an hour. An estimated 
26,600 would take subsidized com
munity service jobs at $3.19 an 
hour and 13,300 would receive 
transitional jobs paying $2.98 an 
hour. 

Child-care and health-care bene
fits would be provided, depending 
on income. 

Wisconsin has been a leader 
among many states increasing 
work and training requirements for 
welfare recipients. President Clin
ton has vetoed two welfare-over
haul bills written by congressional 
Republicans, but has granted more 
than three-dozen states waivers to 
experiment with welfare changes. 

Supporters of W-2 believe it will 
help recipients escape a system 
that encourages dependency rather 
than self-sufficiency. 

"The best way out of poverty is a 
job," said state Sen. Carol Buet
tner, an Oshkosh Republican. 

Critics contend it will force those 
on welfare into low-paying jobs and 
hurt their children. Unlike AFDC, 
a W-2 paycheck would not increase 
with family size. 

"You can't be so fixated on work
not-welfare that you end up with 
work-not-parenting," said John 
Huebscher, director of the WlSCOnsin 
Catholic Council. "The big reserva
tion is the loss of a promise that soci
ety will help vulnerable children." 

(Attorney General) Janet Reno has 
a bad hair day and someone gets 
hurt a la Waco,· Gritz said, refer
ring to the death of 81 members of 
the Branch Davidian cult who died 
near Waco, Texas, in 1993 after fed
eral agents ended a 51-day siege. 

Gritz, traveling from Billings, 
said he would arrive in Jordan 
Thursday with Weaver. It was not 
immediately clear how they 
planned to contact the Freemen or 
whether the FBI would allow them 

Ford recalls cars 
with possible 
ignition defects 
Associated Pres, 

DETROIT - In one of the 
biggest reca1le ever, Ford Motor 
Co. bas offered to fix about 8.7 
million vehiclea in the United 
States and Canada with igni
tion switchel that have been 
blamed for hundreda of fires. 

Ford's action comes close to 
matching last year's record 8.8 
million cars recalled to fb 
faulty seat belts. 

The No.2 U.S . automaker 
said Thursday it is fixing cer
tain Ford or Lincoln-Mercury 
aport utility vehicles, minivans 
and light truCD built between 
1988 and early 1993. 

Nearly 250,000 of the autol 
were recalled in Canada late 
last year. Thursday's action 
extends the repairs to another 
611,000 in Canada and 7.9 mil
lion in the United States. 

The ignition-lwitch problem 
has come under scrutiny from 
the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration becauae 
consumers had reported more 
than 820 fires from the switchee 
in the United States. 

The first Canada recall fol
lowed 260 reports of fire or 
smoke from ignition switches, 
causing minor injuries to three 
people. No injuries have been 
reported in the United Sta~. 

Some of the case8 in the Unit
ed States included reports of 
fire even when the vehicle was 
parked and shut off, according 
to documents on file at the high
way safety administration. 

to help in the negotiations. 
In Washington, Reno would not 

comment on whether federal 
agents in Jordan would welcome 
Gritz's assistance. "I think the beat 
way to do it is to let the people on 
the scene make the judgments,· 
Reno said Thursday. 

Asked whether there hal been 
progress toward resolving the 
standoff, Reno said, "I believe that 
matters are proceeding." She also 
said she had not calculated the cost 

• 

of the monthlong aiege and that 
she didn't know whether FBI 
agents had talked with Gritz. 

The FBI bu turned away other 
would-be 8upporters and media
tors, but hll8 allowed four state leg
islators to join in negotiations. Rel
atives of those inside also have 
been allowed to visit. 

The FBI would not comment on 
any aspect of the standoff. 

Gritz helped mediate Weaver's 
surrender at Ruby Ridge after 

Weaver's wife and 80n were killed 
by federal agents in August 1992. 
A U.S. marshal al80 died in the 
shootout at Weaver'8 remote cabin. 

Meanwhile, John Connor Jr., the 
state Justice Department's top spe
cial proeecutor, and state Rep. Karl 
Ohs met with the Freemen for 
almoat three hoWll at their ranch 
compound. The meeting followed a 
8imilar visit a week earlier. Ohs 
and Connor didn't speak to 
reporters after Wedneeday's Be88ion. 

.. :1 
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A GLOBAL DELIVERY SERVICE 
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Here's a cool way to send your books overseas or across the border, No boxes, no tape, no hassle, Just bag the books in our 
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To pick up your bag, drop by the loal Post Office at: 
Main Post Office, 400 ~o. Clinton St" Iowa City, fA. 
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oints ~ The FBI is not going to go away. So it is only a matter of time .. 
.. before (Attorney General) Janet Reno has a bad hair day and ~ 

someone gets hurt a la Waco. 

Rumors 
• The media have great control 0/ what the Ameri
ca" public thinks 0/ people, groups and even areas 0/ 
the country. 

Nowadays, reputations can be so easily ruined. False rumors, bad 
publicity, and outright lies - all can ruin the reputations of 
people, countries and even ideas. 

Reputations are most susceptible to destruction in these times when 
the media play such a dominant role in our lives. People see the world 
through their TV sets. More often than not, what they see has very lit
tle to do with reality. 

It is only through vigilance that we can hope to stop this misuse of 
media that creates destructive myths and stereotypes about other pe0-
ple or countries. For example, two weeks ago actor Marlon Brando 

. said Jews, through their control of Hollywood, perpetuate stereotypes 

. of all other ethnic minorities except for Jews themselves. Jewish orga
: nizations immediately attacked Brando for spreading such negative 
: stereotypes in the media. 
, What Brando said was patently wrong. Americans of Jewish faith 
have been the best of friends to minorities in the United States. They 
were the earllest supporters of the civil-rights movement. Some of the 
greatest legal victories for persecuted minorities in the United States 
were achieved by devoted Jewish lawyers. For example, NAACP's top 
attorney following Thurgood Marshall's departure from the organiza
tion for the bench was Jewish. 

As a persecuted minority themselves, Jewish people in the United 
States have a special understanding and compassion for the plight of 
other minorities. They also understand the destructive power of 
stereotypes. After all, Hitler used these 8tereotypes to numb the 8ensi
bilities of German people. So when Brando or any other person Use8 
the media to create a new stereotype against them, they fight back. 

The problem is not all people are vigilant about what is said about 
them in the media. Misleading allegations should not go unanswered. 
For instance, Islam is often associated in the media with terrorism. It 
seems reporters have been using Islam and terrorism almost inter
changeably. This destructive practice should have been attacked force
fully at its beginning. Western reporters - who often know nothing 
about this peaceful religion - should have been sensitized from the 
beginning. 

There are many examples of the media perpetuating false stereo
types without impunity. Is the Middle East filled with crazy fanatics? 
Is it all deserts? Are all immigrants a burden on the taxpayers? Are 
all Japanese one-dimensional workaholics? Is Montana filled with 
loonies? 

Stereotype8 feed on stereotypes, creating more destructive stereo
types. They should be stopped at the beginning, or it will be too late. 
Just ask the people of Montana. They may say, "We're not alliooniesl~ 
But the negative impression has set in. Such protests should have 
been made earlier. 

DjalaIID.J." Arbabha is an editorial writer and a third-year law student. 

Russian Hawks 
• Russian presidential candidate Vladimir Zhiri
novsky, a nationalist, has created a militarily trained 
group known as the Hawks. 

Unlike the Iowa Hawkeyes, Russian "Hawks~ play with guns. 
The nickname "Hawk" isn't a privilege just for Iowa students. A 
few years ago, some "Hawks" appeared in Russia. Some of them 

• are former students. They are the members of the Hawks ofZhiri
'novsky organization, a youth section of Vladimir Zhirinovsky's party, 
, which is officially called the "Liberal-Democratic Party of Russia." 
'Dressed in semi-military gray uniforms, army boots and belt buckles 
: with holsters (not yet with guns), the Hawke of Zhirinovsky don't look 
~peaceful. 
, Their main job is guarding the office of the pre-eminent Russian 
:nationalist, as some people call Zhirinovsky, as well as all meetings of 
: their party. Besides that, as 25-year-old Hawks'leader Vladimir 
'Pcholkin reported, Russian Hawks took part in warlike actions. In 
:jlarticular, they traveled to Iraq and demonstrated their support for 

~~----~--~----------~--------------------------
: And Hawks do prepare themselves. Every day, the 
~ Hawks of Zhirinovsky receive training in wrestling and 
; shooting as well as several kinds of military training. 
'--------------------------------------------------
' Saddam Hussein after the Gulf War. Some Hawks also took part in 
. local wars in the former Soviet republics. 
; These actions may seem strange, since many young people try to 
: avoid military service in RUBBia. They are irritated by anything that 
: may connect them with the Russian army. But Zhirinovsky suggests 
the martial behavior of his Hawks makes sense. 

I "Young people like power and military equipment, ~ he said. "If the 
war will happen, it will be better if the young people are prepared." 

• And Hawks do prepare themselves. Every day, the Hawks ofZhiri
novsky receive training in wrestling and shooting as well as several 

• kinds of military training. Initially, it's not so disturbing. One Russian 
• Hawk explained how he used his training in self-defense. He was able 
to protect himself against two criminals who wanted to rob him on the 

. street. Both thieves ended up on the ground, one with a broken hand, 
as a result of the young Hawk's wrestling skills. 

t On the streets of Moscow, these skills are very useful, but they 
!aren't always used in self-defense. Sometimes the Hawks are a source 
:of danger. From time to time drunk members of this organization 
: begin fights and get into trouble with police. At the same time, it is 
• difficult to explain the benefit of training with guns, since their stor
:age and use are prohibited by Russian law. Guns can't be used for 
' defense by citizens. 
• But as some nationalists believe, a thousllnd armed and ready sol-
I diers can decide the fate of the Russian government better than a par
' liamentary mejority. And it is these people who are led by Zhiri· 
novsky. 

\ 

!Andrei Zhukov is interning at the DI and is a reporter at Moscow's Globe 
! Press Syndicate. 
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Ruby Ridge mediator James "Bo" Gritz, who plans to help end the Freemen standoff 

A TV show that gives faith 
Religious watchdog groups periodically com· 

plain about the way contemporary American 
culture ridicules belief. And in one respect, 
they're right. Television often portrays religious 
people as oddballs. The wild-eyed Moslem ter
rorist, the demented Southern fundamentalist 
and the repressed Catholic are stock TV charac
ters. When television chooses to deal with reli
gion in a positive way, it often goes to the other 
extreme. Two of the most popular recent net
work programs with overtly religious themes, 
Michael Landon's "Highway to Heaven~ and the 
current "Touched By An Angel, ~ feature angels 
- not people - as the prime religious actors. 

The show addresses what happens 
when we compare the world we see 
with what we were taught to expect 
in Sunday school, and how we feel 
about the discrepancy. 

What you don't often see on television is reli
gion as an integrated part of a normal life. 
Church attendance and prayer are rarely seen 
as unremarkable facts of life. When TV charac
ters discuss issues of morality, it's rarely in reli
gious terms, but in the context of generic, non
sectarian right vs . wrong. It's also rare to see 
someone struggling with belief - unless they're 
ultimately going· to be brought around by a 
helpful angel. 

The TV series "Picket Fences~ has been the 
exception. For the past four seasons, it has 
explored that struggle. The show addresses what 
happens when we compare the world we see with 
what we were taught to expect in Sunday school, 

James 
Bartlett 

and how we feel about the discrepancy. It's about 
the difficulty of balancing faith and doubt, and 
about the way we keep searching, hoping to find
ing something to cling to in the middle of a hurri
cane of dogma and doubt. Human drama doesn't 
get more important than that. 

CBS said goodbye to "Picket Fences," a two
time Emmy winner for best drama, announcing 
its cancellation and airing its fmal episodes this 
week. The series was created by David Kelley, a 
"Hill Street Blues" alumnus and former execu
tive producer of "L.A. Law." Kelley wrote most 
of the scripts for the first three seasons, and in 
that time plumbed spiritual depths television 
had never explored before. 

For instance, a father tells his children he 
doesn't believe in God, sparking a thoughtful 
examination of just what we mean when we say 
we believe in God. In another episode, a young 
boy experiences stigmata, in which the wounds 
of the crucified Christ appear spontaneously on 
the body. The question that ensued was: What 
does a miracle mean when it happens in the 
contemporary world? In other episodes, spiritu
ality was submerged in medical or legal iBBues, 
or played out in the small and large choices 
characters made. Week after week, they con
fronted the contradictions of religious belief in a 

complicated world. The an8wers they found 
were not always the kind religious watchdogs 
would embrace. Indeed, "Picket Fences" was sin
gled out by these groups as particularly offen
sive - probably because It dared to portray 
belief as challenging, ambiguous and difficult. 

KeUey wasn't immune to TV's oft-displayed ' 
prejudice against religious folk. The local minis· 
ter often came ofT a8 a well-meaning doofu8, 
while one episode centered on the scandal that 
developed when the local priest was discovered 
to have an extensive collection of women's shoes. 
But when that same priest was shot dead in his 
confessional and the town of llame, Wisconsin, 
was forced to confront the monstrosity of the act 
and how to reconcile it with their beliefs, the 
result was shattering, unforgettable television. 

The end of "Picket Fences~ hu seemed 
inevitable since last fall, when Kelley turned 
over day-to·day creative control to Jeff Melvoin, 
who presided over the demise of "Northern 
Exposure" and is known to fans of both shows 
as "the Terminator." The current season is an 
embarrassment to hardcore "Picket" fans, with 
writers who don't understand the characters 
while Melvoin remains oblivious to it aU. 

Fortunately, the show lives on in repeats on 
the FX cllble channel. It's still possible to enjoy 
(or to discover) the sometimes twisted, some
times touching, always thought-provoking lives 
of the memorable denizens of Rome, and the 
deep, real, complex spiritual struggles of people 
who can't count on an angel to drop in and show 
them the answers. 

Jim Bartlett's column appears alternate Fridays on 
the Viewpoints Page. 

.... 

Names that draw jabs, jibes and jokes 
A man in Canada recently made a bit of news 

when he took legal steps to change his family's ---_______ ..... 
name. 

His name has been Arthur Lawrence Death. 
He wants it changed to Arthur Lawrence 
Deeth, which is the way it has always been pro
nounced, except by those who snicker and make 
wisecracks. 

The request for a name change is under
standable. But what is surprising is the large 
number of people born with unusual and poten
tially embarrassing names who choose to live 
with them. , 

By searching a computerized national phone 
book program, I came across a wide range of 
names that could bring smirks from store 
clerks, bank tellers and traffic cops. 

For example, there i8 Martin Pecker, a busi
nessman in Boca Raton, Fla. 

He is one of 8everal dozen Peckers scattered 
across the country . 

Of his name, Pecker 8ays: "Honestly, I love it. 
As a kid I got a lot of teasing for being a Pecker. 
But I grew up big - I'm 6·foot-3 and 220 - and 
my sons are big, so people are careful about 
what they say. And with women, I used to get 
flattering remarks. 

"Here in Boca, I have a physician friend 
named Zipper. We were in a 80ciety page 
together once. Zipper and Pecker." 

Then there is Jame8 Pee of Birmingham, 
Ala., one of a few dozen Pees, who seem to Jive 
mostly in Southern states. 

Laughing, Pee said: "I've had trouble with my 
name since I was a kid. Spent 10 years in the 
Air Force, so I got a hard time there, too. I've 
had nicknames like Pea-Pee, Urine, Little Pee. 

"Around Kosciusko, Mi8s., there are so many 
Pees that there is a Pee Cemetery. 

"I never really thought seriously about chang
ing it. And I asked my 80n, who's in college, 
how he felt. He said that if I could get by being 
a Pee, he'd just as soon stay a Pee too." 

Paul Crapper of Lehigh Acres, Fla., one of 
numerous Crappers, said: "I'm perfectly happy 

Mike 
Royko 

being a Crapper. People make remarks, but I 
just pass it off or say something like: 1 'm Alka 
Seltzer, I bring relief.' ~ 

Walter Crapp of Brownsville, Pa., feels the 
same way: "I never considered changing it. My 
grandfather came from Russia and had a long 
name. So I just decided to keep Crapp and drop 
the rest." 

Of her married name, Susan Geek says: "I 
believe we are the only Geeks in North Caroli
na," which might be a matter of debate. 

"People sometimes laugh because they can't 
believe someone could be a Geek. And when I 
order a pizza by phone, they almost always 
laugh. But I'm in real estate, and I assure you 
that nobody ever forgets my name." 

Among the more distinctive names are Mur
der or Murders. 

Danny Murders, 51, of Russellville, Ark., has 
done considerable research on how the names 
came about. 

"When my ancestors came to the New World 
in the 1700s, it was Murdaugh, with a Scottish 
brogue. They were farmers and moved We8t. 
Later, in Tennessee, the census takers spelled 
it phonetically so it became Murder or Murders. 
Around Hot Springs, there are about 26 fami
lies named Murders. There were four brothers 
known as the Murders BOY8. As far as I know, 
none of the Murders hllve changed their name." 

A Killer named Christine, in Cheshire, Conn., 
says: ~Oh, yes, it is a daily conver8ation piece. 
People will say things like, 'You don't look like 
a killer.' And I've often been asked to show an 

ID because people don't believe my name can be 
Killer. The name is of German origin. As for my 
being teased, not very often. Maybe they were 
afraid." 

Jack Ripper, 60, who runs a sign company in 
Detroit, says: "Sure, I get called Jack..the Rip
per about twice a day. Because of the Ripper 
name, people used to ask my mother, 'Is Jack 
the Ripper your husband?' And she'd III ways 
say, 'No, but my son is.' I like it. That's why I 
put it on my business. People don't forget a 
name like Jack Ripper.-

Peter Hitler, 54, of Mequon, Wis., saYB: "Well, 
it is interesting, to say the least. Our family 
goes back to the 17008 in Circleville, in south
ern Ohio. There were a lot of Hitlers there. A 
Hitler Street, a Hitler cemetery. 

"There used to be a lot more of us , but they 
changed their names around World War Il. I 
was just a kid, but my older brother took a lot 
of flak. My parents took our name out of the 
phone book. 

"There aren't too many Hitlers left. I've run 
acrOS8 three or four. I guess the name is out
lawed i.n Germany. 

"I'm in real estate and not a day goe by with
out someone saying, 'Oh, my gosh,' or 'Why 
didn't you change your name?' Any time I pre
sent my credit card, someone makel a remark. 
But it is something you live with. I don't think 
about it anymore." 

Which is what a New Yorker nam d Ben 
MU880lini laid: "Hey, forget it . I've been 
through thi8 before. 1 don't feel like talking 
about it." 

And the woman who answered the phone list
ed for Jim Wierdo sllid: "The Wierdol don't 
have this number anymore. But 80 many people 
keep calling.} don't know why." 

Mike Royko is a syndicated columnist for the Chla· 
go Tribune. His column are di tribUled through 
Media Services Inc. 

READERS SAY: Do you think the construction projects around the Uishouid have been Khtduled at a different timet 

"They could have done this 
during the summer, but I think 
that's when the constrllction 
guys go on vacation." 
DIVidSmith 
UI junior 

"I don't know if they can do all of 
it just during break times.· 
YlmlngYlun 
UI graduate student 

"It really conflicts with tudenl$ 
getting around, specially by 
car. I didn't anything In th 
roads that needed to be fixed 
right away." 
DeenaUnk 
UI junior 
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' ''''ltl_ Life-saving research 
To the Editor: 

The guest opinion" Animal rights" by 

II' 
Grace Trifaro in the April 24 DI is an 
example of condemning an entire 
enterprise (use of animals in research) 
and its practitioners because some 
abuses are found to occur. A more bal-

f 

anced approach, which in fact is 
occurring throughout the country, is to 
recognize possible abuses and attempt 

• to minimize them through thoughtful 
und I I regulation . The piece's tone was clear-
dogs Iy inflammatory, implying "crimes" are 
sin- committed on a daily basis by labora-

fren- toOes that use animals. This implica-
tion is based on the questionable 
premise that no animal research is 
necessary, and thus all animal research 
must be criminal. Furthermore, to sug-
gest that all involved in animal 
research are "deceitful, greedy and 
unscrupulous" seems a little overstat-
ed. These individuals as a group are no 

• 
• Journalistic Itravesty' 

To the Editor: 
The article about the Greek Unity 

Stepshow that was in the April 22 issue 
of the DI was a travesty to ~ournalism . 
First of all, the picture of P i Beta Sig-
rna Fraternity, Inc. had a caption 
underneath that described Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, Inc. Unless sorority no 
longer means sister which implies 
female, that picture was not appropri-
ate for the caption. Secondly, you pro-

• ceeded to insult Phi Beta Sigma by , misnaming their organization Psi Beta 
Sigma. Then you continued to demon-
strate your ignorance by saying the 
outfits Delta Sigma Theta had on were 
orange. Now, if you had researched 
the organization you were trying to 
write about, you would have known 
the organization 's colors are crimson 

on and cream, so orange would not be 

Reader wants 
explanation 

I , To the editor: 
I've enjoyed reading Tysie McDow-

eli's columns. She often speaks elo-
quently and honestly, conveying expe-
riences that I, as a white man, haven't 
shared. McDowell's words help me 
toward understanding her life and 
view of the world, while inspiring me 
to reflect on my own. 

This sense of respect made reading 
her April 19 column all the more 
painful. McDowell goes to great 
lengths to explain how prejudice 
against Jews is different than that lev-

~ 
eled against Africana people or 
women, and perhaps even justified. 
We have to look at the truth, she says, 
even if it isn't nice. Perhaps there is a 
Jewish conspiracy; perhaps all the 
stereotypes about Jews are really true. 

All oppression are different, influ-
enced by structures of power and pat-
terns of history. But they share very 
similar mechanics: the construction of 
stereotypes, the practice of discrimina-
tion, the proliferation of violence and 
the smug assertion that some bigotry is 

• , justified. 
McDowell points out "the media" 

has not refuted Marlon Brani:lo's all-
too-familiar charges. Though she rush-
es to defend him, she too fails to assess 

be 

Bike race route 
To the Editor: 

On behalf of the Old Capitol Criteri-
um bike race and the Bicyclists of Iowa 
City, I would like to welcome you to 
the 18th Annual Old Capitol Criterium 
which will be held Sunday in 

j f Coralville. The races, which feature 
United States Cycling Federation 
members and the lance Armstrong 
Junior Olympic Race program, will 
begin at 8:30 a.m. and continue until 
approximately 5:30 p.m. 

The Old Capitol Criterium is part of 
the UI's spring celebration, RiverFest, 

they and as such attracts many spectators 

II. I throughout the day. Because of this 

a lot , • criterium style of racing. some streets 

r the in Coralville may be closed to traffic 
for all or part of the day and I would 

run 
like to ask (or your patience with 

out- regards to commuting on Sunday. 
The Old Capitol Criterium course 

starts at the Coralville Recreation Cen-
ter on 8th Street, then uses the streets 
surrounding S. T. Morrison Park, which 
include 18th Avenue, 5th Street, 7th 
Street, and 14th Avenue. We would 
recommend using Highway 6 or 10th 
Avenue on Sunday. 

I , 

, , 

.... 

• • 

Viewpoints 

more or less kind, concerned and rea-
sonable than any other group. 

I agree with one complaint of the 
writer. I, too, I;lelieve it is unnecessary 
to teach general animal biology to chil-
dren and even undergraduates using 
vivisection. Computer and plastic 
models could be used to teach animal 
and human anatomy to most students, 
and vivisection skills are dearly unnec-
essary to the vast majority, including 
many who later become biologists. 

I take issue, however, with other 
statements in the guest opinion. Clear-
Iy, whether something is a "myth" -
such as animal research benefits 
human and animal health - or a 
"belief" depends very much on 
whether one has seen the connection, 
and understands where our current 
knowledge lies. For example, there is 
currently absolutely no way to develop 
vaccines without using animals. Very 
few would argue vaccines do not ben-

the com mon sense color for those 
ladies to wear. But, research was not 
even necessary - just open your eyes. 
Not only did the outfits look red in 
person, they were extremely red in the 
picture that you included in the paper. 

I think you have missed the entire 
purpose of Black Greek organizations. 
They are not here for your entertain-
ment. They are here to provide ser-
vices for their communities and sup-
port for each other during their college 
and post-college experiences. Mem-
bership is not about parties and having 
fun, it is about a commitment to help-
ing blacks excel. 

Tnat said, I think the greatest injus-
tice was the sexism in the description 
of the ladies of Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, I nco "Seductive and sensual" 
were the words used to describe 
women dressed in worker's overalls. 

his claims, repeatedly suggesting that 
"if" his words are true, then they must 
be heeded. Despite her defense of 
"truth," McDowell offers nothing to 
support her suggestion of a Jewish 
cabal with the power to destroy 
careers and exercise its power through 
charges of anti-Semitism. It is this mis-
belief in a notorious, monolithic Jewish 
power, a fundamentally flawed myth 
used to justify centuries of persecution, 
that forms the basis of her claims. 

Charles Murray, in his odious book, 
"The Bell Curve," supports his claims 
with much more "evidence" than 
McDowell or Brando are able to 
muster. McDowell would likely agree 
with me that Murray's theories are 
based on racism. Others, however, 
argue Murray is only pointing out an 
ugly truth. Why should we dismiss his 
claims while elevating Brando's? 
Ambiguous generalizations about pow-
er seem an inadequate justification for 
listening to lies. 

Perhaps McDowell's most ridiculous 
implication is that claims of racism and 
sexism are valid in the struggle against 
oppression while anti-Semitism is little 
more than a ruse. Many white bigots 
are just as quick to dismiss charges of 
racism as a knee-jerk reaction of a 
noisy and defensive minority. They are 
wrong. just as McDowell is wrong 
about anti-Semitism. 

We have planned 10-15 minute 
breaks in the race so that neighbors liv-
ing on the race course may leave or 
get to their homes. The breaks are 
scheduled at 9:50 a.m., 11 :50 a.m., 
2:15 p.m. and 3:45 p.m. 
We appreciate everyone's patience 
with the race and the opportunity to 
hold the Criterium in Coralville. 

Again, we welcome you to the Old 
Capitol Criterium. I hope you have the 
opportunity to come down, cheer on 
the racers and see a little bit of the 
Summer Olympics, right here in 
Coralville. 

Joanne Hillins 
Race director, Old Capitol Criterium 

Frustrated Christian 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to Jon Bas-
soft's April 19 editorial, ·Uving life by 
the Good Book.· It frustrates me that 
the popular press so consistently cari-
catures Christianity as simple-minded, 
oppressive and reactionary. There's 
seldom any attempt to give faith the 
subtle and serious reading it deserves. 
But most disheartening. there's no 
effort to distingUish between groups of 

efit human and animal health (includ-
ing ' Your Baby and Your Dog"). 

In addition, there are very few life-
saving techniques that came directly 
from the culture dish or computer 
model into the hospital setting. I would 
challenge the guest opinion writer to 
produce a significant list of those that 
did. If individuals truly believe there 
are no needs or benefits from animal 
research, then they should enlist the 
support of health care practitioners, 
including veterinarians, to write a 
handbook describing how we can cure 
existing diseases and improve the 
health of humans and animals without 
using animals in research. As it has 
been my experience that the majority 
of biomedical researchers abhor the 
unnecessary suffering of animals and 
humans, I'm sure they would welcome 
such a manual to direct their future 
studies. 

Gerene Denning 
Biomedical researcher and Iowa City 

resident 

Earlier in the article, you commented 
on the technical abilities of the frater-
nities, but failed to mention these 
ladies were just as technical. Of all the 
adjectives you could have used, you 
chose ones that focused on sexuality. I 
don't think you referred to any of the 
fraternities as being provocative when 
they "grinded" the floor simulating sex. 
And, you failed to mention the men 
who took off their shirts to show their 
muscles, which in my opinion is bla-
tant expression of sexuality. 

Not only do I consider the article 
atrocious, but I also see it as perpetuat-
ing racism and sexism. African-Ameri-
cans are once again seen as entertain-
ers and black women are seen as sex 
objects - just Ii ke the slave" Mastas" 
of old. 

Erica Jenkins 
Coralville resident 

McDowell closes her column on a 
note that unselfconsciously puts her in 
the same camp with bigots of all 
stripes. I have to believe that the irony 
is intended, but I'm unsure of its pur-
pose. Repeating the old line about 
having Jewish (or black, or gay) friends 
absolving one from bigotry does noth-
ing but undercut her argument, which 
is too impassioned to be read as a 
satire. I hope I'm wrong. 

When it comes to prejudice, discrim-
ination and the workings of oppression 
- anyone's oppression - we are best 
served by calling it, challenging those 
who would have us believe their lies. 
As a white man in America, my person-
al experience with bigotry is limited. 
But I refuse to believe that some 
oppressions are more important than 
others, that depriving someone of con-
sideration as an individual human 
being isn't always wrong. 

McDowell's words occupy an 
uneasy space shared with those of the 
most vehement wh ite nationalists and 
other would-be oppressors. It's a space 
I'd expect any thinking person to 
avoid. McDowell may dismiss this 
response as the product of misunder-
standing or a different world view. I 
hope she will better explain her rea-
soning to all her readers. Until then , I 
won't be able to hear her words. 

Un larson 
Iowa City resident 

Christians. We're all lumped in with 
the Christian Right and summarily con-
demned as hateful, hypocritical and 
cruel. 

The Christians I know struggle for 
the liberation of all people. They long 
for social, economic and environ men-
tal justice. They work for peace. They 
cu ltivate humility. They practice love. 
They leave judgment to God. They 
embrace the diversity of humankind. 
They understand God loves us all 
equally, without prejudice or privilege. 
They know Christ bears the meaning 
of history and is the world's hope for 
redemption. They feel the holiness of 
all Creation. They are fully immersed 
in both the pain and abundance of 
life. 

Faith like this is a lot more than say-
ing "hello" on Sunday morning. It's 
easy to steal scriptu res to make people 
look bad, or to trap people in ques-
tions about Hitler, but love, mercy, 
hope and forgiveness prevail some-
where beyond all that. 

William Bryant 
UI graduate student 
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Graduation '96 
Show your graduate how 
special they are with a gift 
from our large selection of 
leather briefcases, portfolios, 
planners and attaches. 

Downtown Iowa City 

• M~ors· 
Contact Cathy Witt, by Noon Friday, April 26 

335-5794 or e-mail: 

Pantry R'"erfest 
8rown 8ag Special 

~2.{5 

Assorted Sandwicfls wit" a 
cfloice of Cflips or FrcJit 

(UNION ~ PANTItY) 

HOMEOWMERS, 
COULD YOU USE 

AM EXTRA 
$10,000 OR $to,OOO? 

New Borrowers are Welcome 
AND 

Your Existing Mortgage Need Not Be 
WIth U. To Qualify! 

FIRST 

»'ve 
- ;.. ....... f"M 
-"-IL! 

If you're a homeowner and need 
some extra cash, call or stop 
by FIRST NATIONAL lANK 
soon. Why? We're having 
a RED-HOT SPECIAL right 
now on your choice of 
HOME EQUITY LOAMS. 
Apply now, and you could 
SAVE 118 ••• on closing 
costs (often $100 or more). 
You could SAVE ON TAXES each 
year, too, since the interest on a 
home equity loan is often deductible.· 
For complete details, call or stop 
by ... but be sure to act soon 
because this special deal 
ENDS APRIL 10'"! 

Now with m area locations 
to serve you betterl 
Main Bank' Downtown Iowa City • 356-9000 
Drive-In' Downtown Iowa City· 356-9010 
Towncrest· Iowa City's East Side' 356-9013 
Southweat· 2312 Mormon Trek· 356-9130 
Coralville' 506 10th Avenue' 356-9050 
North Uberty • 965 & West Cherry· 62e-.ooo 

1!} Member FDIC *Consuk your We adViIor regilding 
the deduclibllily r:A lme'" on home equity ... m.m 

- . - - -- -- . . .;. 
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INSIDE 

Scoreboard, Page 2B 
Local Sports, Page 2B, 4B 

Baseball Roundup, Page 3B 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Where did Cleveland CavaJier 
Dan Majerle attend collegel 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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California Angels at Chicago White 
Sox, Today 7 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Chicago Cubs at Los Angeles 
Dodgers, Today 9 p.m., WGN. 

NBA 

Detroit Pistons at Orlando Magic, 
Today 6 p.m., TBS. 

Phoenix Suns at San Antonio Spurs, 
Today 7 p.m., TNT. 

Miami Heat at Chicago Bulls, Today 
8:30 p.m., IBS. 

Sacramento Kings at Seattle Sanies, 
Today 9:30 p.m., TNT. 

NHL 

First round playoff action, Today 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Men's tennis team ousted 
from Big Ten tournament 

Even with the return of Mattias 
Jonsson, the Hawkeyes were 
unable to extend their stay in the 
Big Ten Tournament. 

The University of Iowa men's 
tennis team ended its season 
Thursday, losing to Ohio State and 
Wisconsin. 

Senior Mattias Jonsson was 
able to compete for the first time 
since injuring his back, but was 
unable to pull out any victories. 

The Hawkeyes did not leave 
the tournament in total defeat, 
however. Tom Derouin and Mar
cus Ekstrand rallied to <;:<lpture two 
points for the Hawkeyes in their 
respective singles matches against 
Wisconsin. 

Iowa ends the season with an 
overall record of 5-1 7 and 0-12 in 
the Big Ten. 

Rugby club to hold pair of 
home matches 

The Iowa Men's Rugby Club 
will host a match Saturday on the 
field by Hawkeye Drive at noon. 

NFL 

Patriots explain decision to 
dump Peter 

BOSTON (AP) - When it 
came to drafting Christian Peter, 
what did the New England Patri
ots know and when did they 
know it? 

The spumed defensive lineman 
from Nebraska says he told the Pabi
ots everything about his past The 
team says it knew too little, too late. 

"I guess they said they didn't 
know what they were getting 
into," Peter said. 

"Personally, I find that hard to 
believe, especially with all the 
publicity surrounding what hap
pened to me," he said. "1 thought 
teams usually investigate someone 
before they draft him, not after. I 
understand it's a business and 
they were only doing what they 
thought they had to do." 

According to the team, it was 
Patriots owner Robert Kraft who 
gave the go-ahead to drilft the 6-
foot-3, 304'pound Cornhusker in 
the fifth round of last weekend's 
NFL draft. This despite league 
reports that Peter pleaded no 
contest to grabbing a woman by 
the throat and harassing her in a 
Kearney, Neb., bar last month and 
is awaiting sentencing. 

It also was Kraft who later gave 
Peter the heave·ho after reading 
the lineman's history: 18 months 
on probation after pleading no 
contest to sexually assaulting a 
former Miss Nebraska; other 
arrests for trespassing, urinating in 
public, refusing to comply with 
the order of a policeman and 
threatening to kill a parking atten
dant; and being accused of rape 
by two Nebraska students, one of 
whom has filed a federal lawsuit 
against Peter and the university. 

Knicks light it up from downtown 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - Sure, Hubert Davis said, 
the New York Knicks shoot like this all the 
time. 

In practice. With nobody guarding them. 
"I don't think we can rely on this every 

night, " Davis said Thursday after the KIricks 
set a team record with 17 three-pointers as 
they beat the Cleveland Cavaliers 106·83 in 
the opener of their first-round playoff series. 

The performance was all the more remark- Patrick Ewing scored 23 and Starks 21 for 
able because it came against the best defensive the Knicks. Dan Majerle had 23 and Terrell 
team in the league. The Cavs yielded an aver- Brandon 18 for the Cavs. 
age of 88.5 points per game this Beason, the BaWD 92, Pacel'8 80 .. . 
best mark since the inception of the shot clock. INDIANAPOLIS - ~e ~~ ~ a 

"They just kept shooting them, and they playoff game for the first time m. his ~e-year 
kept going in " Cleveland's Terrell Brandon NBA career - and the Pacers missed him. 
said. "We obviously have to pay more atten- Steve Smith scored. 27 points, matching 
tion to the 3-point line. We just didn't get out his playoff car~er-hlgh, a~ the At\a~ta 
to their shooters quickly enough, and when Hawks beat Indiana 92-80 m the ope~g 
that happens, they'll kill you." game of their Eastern Conference serlel! 

The 17 threes were two away from the Thursday night. 
NBA playoff record of 19 set by Houston at -I think they rnilIsed him a lot," Smith said 
Utah last April. of the Pacers' leading scorer, one of the 

AnoNted Press 

Knicks guard Derek Harper tries to steal 
the basketball from Terrell Brandon of the 
Cleveland Cavaliers in the first quarter of 
a first-round playoff game Thursday. 

John Starks made six 3-pointers and 
Davis had five for the Knicks, who shot 17-
of-22 from beyond the arc. They made all 
eight of their long-distance attempts in the 
fourth quarter, four of them during a 20-0 
run that turned a close game into a laugher. 

"We made the pass to find the open man, 
but it's amazing to shoot that percentage," 
Starks said. "We've got a lot of guys on this 
team who can shoot the basketball." 

The visiting team has won 11 of the last N.B~'s premier outside ~hooters. Indiana 
13 meetings in the New York-Cleveland didn t have a go-to scorer. m t~e fourth ~uar
series, including the regular season and ter II;nd was held to 12 po~ts ~ the penod. 
playoffs. The Knicks swept two games at Miller, who fractured his nght ey,: socket 
Gund Arena in their 3-1 victory in the first late in the regular Beason, watched m frus-
round last year. See NIIA ROUNDUP, p. 21 

Hawkeyes win 'ugly' 
WII/I ",'JM'!) 111/ P ... . " . , 

Women's 
pro league 
may just 
pan out 

Despite being the most innova
tive professional sports league over 
the past decade, the NBA has just 
now brainstormed its most impres
sive concept to date. 

NBA commissioner David Stern 
announced 
Wednesday 
tentative plans 
for an NBA
sponsored pro
fessional 
women's bas
ketball organi
zation. 

Early specu
lation indi
cates league 
play will open 
in the Summer 
of '97 and con
sist of approxi
mately eight 
teams and 30 games. 

However, the number of sched
uled games and teams is irrelevant 
in the grand scheme of women's 
athletics. What matters is that 
women's basketball may finally 
have a backer with enough pull 
that it can survive several rough 
seasons after its conception. 

Pete ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa infielder c.J. Thieleke rounds second base Thursday afternoon during the Hawkeyes' 15-14 win over Iowa State at Iowa Field. 

Since 1980, there have been sev· 
eral attempts to organize a profes
sional women's basketball league, 
but all have failed due to lack of 
public interest. and skimpy mar
keting efforts. 

Iowa blows 10-run lead, hangs on to win 15-14 ~The No. 1 reason the other 
leagues have failed is because of 
attendance," Iowa sophop1ore 
guard Angela Hamblin said. "It's 
just like a sitcom, a TV show: If 
nobody watches, it's going to get 
canceled.-

Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa baseball coach Duane 
Banks has been in the businesl! a 
while and he knows when the 
wind is blowing at Iowa Field, no 
lead is safe. 

Ris players found that out the 
hard way Thursday. 

The Hawkeyes hung on for a 
15·14 victory over Iowa State, 
despite leading 14·4 after seven 
innings. 

Toronto 
stays alive 
in aT win 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - Mike Gartner's 
third goal of the night, a tap-in 
7:31 into overtime, boosted the 
'lbronto Maple Leafs to a 5-4 NHL 
playoff victory over the St. Louis 
Blues Thursday night. 

The teams now head back to St. 
Louis for Game 6 with the Bluel! 
leading the best·of· 7, first-round 
lleries 3·2. 

With Blues defenseman Murray 
Baron in the penalty box for 
pullilll down Nick Kypreos, Wen
del Clark got a shot on St. Louis 
,oalie John Caley. The rebound 
dropped onto Do .. Gilmour's lUck 
and he slid a short crOIl-creale 
pul to Gartner for a tap-in to the 
open lide of the net. 

Gilmour and 'lbdd Warriner &10 
lcored for the Leafs, who played 

"That is what you call butt-ugly 
baseball," Banks said .• Awful, 
awful baseball." 

Banks watched his team give 
up 10 runs in the final t.wo 
innings, six of which came with 
two outs in the ninth. 

"It's real frustrating. Damn 
right it is," Banks said. "1 kept 
telling our coaches, 'We better get 
more runs, we better get more.' 
When the wind blows here, any· 
thing can happen." 

Iowa, which tallied 19 hits , 

A&5OCiated Prest 

Philadelphia's Eric Lindros and 
Tampa Bay's Shawn Burr are top
sy-turvy against the boards in the 
first period of Game 5 Thursday. 

their best game of the series after 
Toronto coach Nick Beverley had 
guaranteed a win. 

As the teams left the ice at 
game's end, there was a verbal con
frontation between St. Louis coach 
Mike Keenan and lleveral fans. 

The Maple Leafs appeared to 
have the game won in regulation 
time, but Gilmour high-sticked 

5ft NHL ROUNDUP, Plge 28 

Iowa hosts a four..gatne series with 
Purdue TODAY and SATURDAY at 
Iowa field. Games are scheduled to 
begin a.ll p.m. both days. 

crossed the plate in each of its 
final seven innings. The biggest 
inning was a five-run fifth that 
put the Hawkeyes up 11-2. 

But an apparent blowout 
turned into a near disaster, when 
starting pitcher Steve Rasmussen 
started to wear down in the 
eighth . Iowa State loaded the 

bases on Rasmusse n before he 
retired his first batter. 

Aft.er a sac fly scored one 
Cyclone runner, pinch hitter 
Clark Jones knocked out a three· 
run homer to end Rasmussen's 
outing. 

Reliever Matt Winn then came 
in, needing just five outs to secure 
the victory. He got out of the 
eighth safely and retired two bat
ters in the ninth before the 

See IOWA BASEBAll, Page 21 

.. \ 'l. 
\([,\ ,,5, TRArK AND FlElD~;· .,",-, 

Hamblin is one of the exception
al young stars on the Iowa 
women's basketball team. She 
would be a defmi.te contender to 
make the NBA's latest brajn ch.i1d , 
but only if the league can work out 
logistics. 

"We are working on the concept," 
Stern said. "It's all tentative. It's a 

See SCHWARTZ. Page 21 

Iowa aims for respect at Drake 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's track and field 
team will be Beeing blue this week
end, the blue track at Drake Stadi· 
um that is. 

The Hawkeyes travel to Des 
Moines for the 87th Annual Drake 
Relays today and Saturday. Com
petition begins this morning at 8 
a.m. and continues until 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday. Admission to the Relays 
is $20 today and $22 Saturday. 

~ ~ 

"This is an ego meet for us,· Iowa 
head coach Ted Wheeler said. 
"We're home and we'd like to look 
good, because Des Moines is the 
biggest city and the capital of the 
state and we're a state school and 
everybody is looking at us . We 
want to do good and compete well 
for our own l!elf-respect." 

Headlining this year's meet will 
be Michael Johnson, Gwen Tor
rence and Obadele Thompson. 
Johnson is ranked No. 1 in the 
world in the 200 and 400. 1brrence 

is the world's No. 1 ranked woman 
in the 100 and 200 and ThompSon 
ran the fal!test 100 in history earli· 
er this month. 

Also in Des Moines this weekend 
will be Baylor, the nation's fastest 
4x400-meter relay team this year 
and Kevin Little, the U.S. indoor 
champion in the 2()().meters. 

Despite all this talent, don't 
expect Iowa to get lost in the shuf
fle . The Hawkeyes bring one of the 

See MEN'S TRACK, Page 211 

Healthy Hawkeyes hit Relays 
Ch ' J rence but, according to assistant everybody Will be finng on all 

rls ames ·rth h nl tho lind-'1 coach Allan WI ,t eo y mg cy ers. 
The Dal y Iowan that the Hawkeyes should be in There will be Beveral Hawkeye. 

The Iowa women's track team awe of is the fact the team may be to watch at this weekend's event. 
didn't have long to lavor the at full strength for the first time in Junior Briana Benning will look to 
asphalt at Cretzmeyer track. The a month. make noise in the BOO-meter run. 
Hawkeyes head off to Des Moines "We should be a lot healthier Sophomore Wynsome Cole will 
this weekend for the Drake Relays. than we have been in past meets," attempt to automatically qualify 

This year's relays, like in the Wirth said. "The Drake Relays are for the NCAA's in the 400'meter 
past, will feature Olympians always competitive, so hopefully 
Michael Johnson and Gwen Tor- See WOMEN'S. TlACK, Page 21 

{ 
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friday . 
8:50 a.m. - 4.100 Meter ReI.y p<ehml - Gee,. 
Page. Chris Da'lis. Ed Rozell and And ... Morris 
1:00 p.m. - 4.1600 Meter Relay Onals - Chad 
Feeldy. Jared Pittman. Mike Bakker and Chris Peler1 
1 :48 p.m. - Univorsity I lO·Meter High Hurdle. pre
lims - Dion TrowelS 

2:24 p.m. - 100·Meter Dash prelims - Ceorge 
Page; Chris Davlll.ltemote) 
2:10 p.m. - Long Jump prelims and flnals - Bashir 
Yamlnl 
3:33 p.m. - 4.800 Meter Relay (Inals- Marco 
loureiro, O.-ve Novotny, Jim Donovan and MiJrk 
Holtkamp 
5:26 - 4.400 Meter Relay prelims - George Page. 
Chris Davis. Ed Rozell and Andre Morris 
Salumy 
12:00 p.m. - Triple Jump prelims and nnals-
8ashlr Vamlnl 

12:25 p.m. - Spec .. 1 S.OOO·Meler RUn noah - Slet· 
son Steele 
1 :31 p.m. -110-Meler High Hurdle. nNh-
1 :45 p.m. - l oo·Meter Dash rmais-
1 :50 p.m. - Distance Medley Relay finals - lared 
Pittman. Da ..... Novotny. Chad Feeldy and Peter Eis· 
cheid 
2:25 p.m.- 4.1oo Meter Do"" finois-
3:41 p.rn. - Spec1a14OO-MeIer!Josh fiNls-N'dre Morris 
4 :02 p.m. - Special 400' Meter Hurdle, flnol, -
Monle Raymond 
5:24 p.m. - 4.400 Meter Relay Onal$-

~awks head to cheese country Saturday 
IOn Bassoff 
~he Daily Iowan 

: After a surprisingly strong start, 
(he Hawkeyes will receive a big
me test this weekend. 
: The Iowa rowing team continues .as spring season Saturday at the 
Midwest Regional Championships 
in Madison, Wis. Racing begins at 
i~o a.m on Lake Wingra. 
: :Over 50 schools, rowing clubs, 
and nearly 1,400 men and women 
tOwers will participate. The win-. 
~BA ROUNDUP 
~ntinued from Page lB 

t}'ation from the bench . Ricky 
Pferce and Travis Best replaced 
Miller, scoring 17 points on 5-of-15 
shooting with no 3-pointers. 

The Hawks were H-for 23 on 3-
JlOinters while the Pacers were just 
3-of-11, helping to offset a 10-point 
Ildvantage for Indiana from the 
free throw line. 

Atlanta had lost its previous 10 

NHLROUNDUP 
rJontinued from Page lB 

Shayne Corson at 19: 17 of the 
third period and the Blues got their 
eighth power play. With Gilmour in 
'the penalty box, AI MacInnis beat 
Felix Potvin with a long slap shot 
lhrough the goalie's legs with 13 
~econds left in regulation to force 
the overtime. 
Flyers 4, Lightning 1 
: PHILADELPHIA - Eric Lin-• 
SCHWARTZ 
Continued from Page lB 

working model, subject to lots of 
changes." 

If Stern and his cohorts are 
\mable to work out a battle plan, 
Hamblin and other women's bas
ketball stars' only real option will 
l>e Europe - an option Hamblin 
1ioesn't exactly find appealing. 

"I don't want to leave the U.S.," 
1iamblln said. "I love the game of bas
ketball, but there would be Ii lot of 
lpnely nights. I think I'd rack up a 
~,OOO phone bill if I went over there." 
· In an ideal world, there would be 
no need for excitement over a new 
pro sports league. In an ideal world, 
athletes like fonner Hawkeyes 'Ibni 
Foster and Necole 'lUnsel would at 
least have the option of showcasing 
their talents in the states. 

WOMEN'S TRACK 
Continued from Page lB 

hurdles after provisionally qualify
mg earlier in the month . Iowa's 
)feg Maurer is the lone Hawkeye 
women to be competing in the field 
events. Maurer will be shooting for · 
IOWA BASEBALL 

ning crew, in each event, earns an 
automatic bid to the National Col
legiate Rowing Championship 
June 8-9 in Cincinnati. 

The Hawkeyes will be competing 
in seven races over the weekend, 
starting with the Women's Second 
Novice Eight heat. Iowa will finish 
with the Women's Varsity Eight 
grand finale at 5:15 p.m. 

The Hawkeyes will race at the 
collegiate level against numerous 
teams including the highly regard
ed host team, Wisconsin. 

games in Market Square Arena. 
"They beat us to a lot of loose 

balls . They got a lot of offensive 
rebounds. The beginning of the 
fourth quarter, we just self-destruc
ted and they took it to us. We took 
some horrible shots and passed up 
Bome good shots," Indiana coach 
Larry Brown said. 

Christian Laettner added 14 
points for Atlanta, while Indiana 
was led by Rik Smits with 19 
points and Derrick McKey with 15. 

dros' physical style set the tone 
and Philadelphia proved to be 
much too tough for undisciplined 
Tampa Bay. 

The Flyers beat the Lightning 4-
1 Thursday night in a whistle-filled 
contest that saw Tampa Bay pile 
up a whopping 79 penalty minutes. 
The victory gave Philadelphia a 3-2 
lead in the best-of-7 playoff series. 

Lindros, the Flyers' captain, got 
things started by checking Igor 

But let's face it: We don't live in 
an ideal world. We live in a world 
in which basketball glory is judged 
by society along the basis of slam 
dunks and shoe contracts, not 
exceptional mental focus and har
nessed physical skill - and it's 
that realization that makes soci
ety's view of women's basketball 
simply pathetic. 

The exact formula needed to 
make the league work is obviously 
unknown, otherwise it would have 
succeeded by now. However, there 
are a few observations evident to 
the casual observer that could ben
efit the NBA women's league. 

For example, don't market the 
league as a sideshow to the NBA 
Engineer the women's league with 
integrity and highlight skill and 
intensity, instead of novelty. 

the shot-put title. 

The Hawkeyes also have three 
relay teams competing. The dis
tance medley will feature Ben
ning(800), Cole(400), junior Becky 
Coleman(1200) and senior Ann 

"We are excited about the week
end," Iowa coach Mandi Kowal 
said. "We have worked hard the 
past couple of weeks, improving 
any weakness incurred at our last 
dual racing series." 

Kowal said the Hawkeyes 
received motivation from another 
coach this past week. 

"The varsity and novice teams 
were fortunate to receive words of 
encouragement from women's head 
basketball coach, Angie Lee, before 
our departure," Kowal said. "By 

Jazz 110, Trail Blazers 102 
SALT LAKE CITY - John 

Stockton had 23 assists, one shy of 
his NBA playoff record, and Utah 
came back from an eight-point 
deficit in the final quarter to defeat 
Portland 110-102 Thursday night. 
in their playoff opener. 

Karl Malone scored 33 points 
and Jeff Hornacek added 27, 
including a late 3-pointer that iced 
the victory. Utah won despite miss
ing 19 foul shots - including 10 by 

Ulanov out of his helmet. Just 28 
seconds later, he flattened Michel 
Petit with yet another big hit 
against the boards. Both players 
had submarined Lindros back in 
Game 1 with arguably late hits. 

"Eric has been a marked guy 
from the start. He's taken his share 
of the hits. Tonight, he had the 
chance to give a couple back and he 
took advantage of it," said Flyers 
coach 'lerry Murray. 

The World League of American 
Football was submitted to U.S. 
fans as an experiment, hence gim
micks such as the helmetcam and 
uniforms resembling a Lite Brite. 

The Silver Bullets, the women's 
baseball team that travels around 
playing exhibitions against men's 
teams, has recently been marketed 
like a three-ring circus. 

In order to gain respect, women's 
basketball must stop being com
pared to men's basketball and 
instead be appreciated for what it 
is: Fundamental, traditional and 
exciting basketball with enough 
potential to - in time - captivate 
the entire country. 

Comparing men's basketball to 
women's basketball is like compar
ing hockey to soccer. They're two 
different sports, both emotionally 

Pare in the 1600. In the 4x800 
relay Coleman, Benning and Pare 
will be joined by Kiersten Pauling. 
Iowa's 4x100 relay team has not 
been detennined yet. 

Wirth said this is the time for 

the looks of things, we appear 
ready to row." 

The Hawkeyes will have their 
hands full with the Badgers. Last 
year, the Wisconsin Varsity Eight 
won its 23rd straight title at the 
Midwest Rowing Championship. 

Iowa challenged Wisconsin's usu
al dominance of the novice events 
by winning the Novice Eight with 
a time of 6:39.60. 

In the Hawkeyes' first two regat
tas this spring they gathered 11 
first place finishes. 

Malone in 15 attempts . 

Hornacek's trey, his fourth in as 
many attempts, came with 52.8 
seconds remaining and gave the 
Jazz a 104-97 lead, capping a 37-21 
run that began with the Jazz trail
ing by eight at the start of the 
quarter. 

Bryon Russell added 12 points 
for the Jazz, who will try for a 2-0 
advantage when the series 
resumes Saturday night. 

Lindros had his nose bloodied by 
Lightning center Aaron Gavey dur
ing the second period, but he was 
hardly the only casualty. Petit was 
helped off the ice after the Lindros 
hit and both Flyers center Dan 
Quinn and Tampa's Brian Bellows 
were cut over the eye. 

Colorado 5, Vancouver 4, OT 

Colorado now leads the series 
three games to two. 

exhilarating and both offering 
intense action to spectators . 

I commend the NBA for its over
due epiphany that professional 
women's basketball is a cultural 
necessity. In the past, I would have 
received such a proposal with skep
ticism based on a lack of founda
tion. Yet with the NBA's presence, I 
have a renewed sense of hope that 
111 finally get to see Cheryl Swoops 
and Lisa Leslie perfonn at the pro
fessionallevel in the U.S. 

"I think (the league) will work 
because when you look at the 
NCAA tournament and see that it's 
sold out, you realize a league is 
really something to think about,' 
Hamblin said. "And with the NBA's 
involvement, that's a good sign for 
women's basketball." 

Let's hope so. 

the Hawkeyes to make noise at one 
of the biggest meets of the year. 

"We placed high in our own meet 
and that was at about~ strength. 
So if everybody can compete, we 
could do some damage," Wirth said. 

Continued from Page lB situation," Glendinning said. "That beating a couple of them out. I Heinen was three-for-six with 
was actually kind of a fun little guess that's a good lesson to young- four RBI, a homer and two doubles. 
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Sun. - Thuro. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 - 11:00 Cyclones pulled out a six-run bar- inning. I've played against those sters out there. I've had four or five Lehnherr also had four RBI and 

fags on Winn and Brent Glendin- guys for years now." hits in the last couple games just was one of six Hawkeyes with two 
bing, who took the save. While several Hawkeyes down- by hustling and beating them out." or more hits. John Ostwald was 
• "Those kids from Iowa State played the Iowa-Iowa State rivalry, Schley was one of a number of three-for-four. 'VEGETARIAN PHILLY' MANICOTTI' AHlTUNA' PANKO CHICKEN' TORTELLINI SALAD' ~ 
have a lot of pride, too," Banks Glendinning was pleased that, for Hawkeyes who had a field day on Designated hitter Troy Logan ~ R ~ 
~aid. "I knew they didn't want to the first time in his tenure here, Cyclone starting pitcher Scott knocked in Iowa State's first four ~ CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
let this one go." the Hawkeyes won the three-game Grawe. Iowa tallied 10 hits in 3~ runs. He had two home runs. .( AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 

With two runners on and two series. Iowa won Game 1 in Des innings. Iowa will stay at home today and ~ 'rIlE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 

I I 

runners out in the ninth, Iowa let Moines last week, but fell 12-3 in Junior Rob Lehnherr, filling in Saturday for a four-game series Q ~ T"DTINER4t PIZZA BY THE ~LlCE ~ 
the game drag on with, among oth- Ames Tuesday. for regular starter Eric Martinez, against Purdue. The Hawkeyes ~ Since 1944 AJ...n.LI ~. I 
er problems: a pair of defensive Iowa leadoff hitter Jeff Schley kicked off the scoring with a two- need a big weekend to stay in the co ~ 
itesitations by standout second said the game carried no special run home run in the second inning. hunt for a top-four finish in the Big I' .. i l • 

fluemen C.J. Thieleke, who moved meaning for him, but something Jeremy Heinen also homered for 'len Conference. I~ 
ID an unfamiliar shortstop position must have inspired his record- Iowa, sending a solo shot into the With just three conference series ' Happy Hour ElleN Mon Frl' '% 7 
,fOr the day, a run-scoring balk and tying five-for-five perfonnance at street behind left-center field in remaining, Iowa stands in a tie for _ Y' ~,J • - • v· 
a bases-loaded walk on four the plate. the third inning. fifth place. ~ • 
traight pitches. Schley reached bue six times, After Heinen doubled one inning "It's up to the kids now," Banks ~ $2.50 Pitchers $1.50 Bottles a 

: But a relieved Glendinning final- walking once, and scored on three later, Grawe was pulled. said. "We just have to get after it ' $ 75 ~ , ~ 
b ended the game with a bases- occasions. "The problem (Grawe) had, he was and play well." ~ $1.00 Pinte 1. I m porte & 2 lor 1 ~ ~ 
loaded strikeout. "I really only hit two balls real around the plate a little too much," Both doubleheaders are sched· e . 
; o:r;r: :::r~,r:~i~,:!n!8::~/~~a~ ~:~:~~c~~~ :~~r:! :~: ~~~~ ~~l;;:;~~~=~~a::~"ns, ;~:~.to begin at 1 p.m. on Iowa ~ Never a Cover 337-5314 ~1a:~I~: ~ 
M
'r--E-N-'-S-T-RA-C-K----------------------------------------- ~ Rlve""t "BlIt l"/:wJ"lI'intu!ragilin in 1995 and "Best Burg"". 

:Con'inwd from Page lB 

~t and moat exciting te8JD8 in the 
eountry to thie weekend's meet. 
• Iowa'e 4x400-meter relay team of 
'.Andre Morrie, Georre Paee, Ed 
~zell and Chris Davis ie ranked 
No. 3 in the nation, behind Okla
'homa and Baylor. All three team. 
will be there. 

"We're looking forward to run
:)lin( apinet Baylor and Oklahoma 
.becauee we're going to lee those 
,f,eople in the finale of the NCAA 
'.meet, hopefully," Wheeler said. 
• "It's all about bUliness now," a 
focund Morril laid at practice 
CWednesday. 
;.. Iowa will also be looking to move 

,:~up in the national ltandin,s in the 
ftlOO-meter duh. 

Individually, Mom. will try to 
better hi. Huon belt time of 46.43 

in the event . Morrie will run 
against Johnson, Little and Bay-
10r'. Marlon Ramsey, who ran 
44.92 seconds lut weekend, in the 
llpecial 400-meter duh, an invita
tion Monia feels he deserved. 

-I've been runninr good for 10 
lone, I deHrve it," he said. 

Morrill and hill coach hope the 
quality competition wi11 help him 
bring hi. time closer to the 45.Hi 
he ran iut year. 

"We've got to get Andre Morris 
qualified for the NCAA meet," 
Wheeler said. -He'll got a qualifying 
time, but we've got to get him 
ranked high." 

A bie factor in that will be the 
weather. 

"We don't want cold weather, 
becalll8 working hard in cold weath
er il not rood for UI and you can't 
move quite u fast," Wheeler said. 

The forecast for the meet calls 
for sunny akiea, but temperatures 
only in the upper 40s. 

Page is hoping to better hia time 
of 10.25 in the 100-meter dash, and 
improve his chances of making the 
Olympics this summer. 

"(10.25 seconds) is good, but it's 
not good enough for me,~ Page said. 
"This is one of the two meets that I 
thought I had a good shot to quali
fy for the (NCAA meet and the 
Olympic Trialll) in the 100 coming 
up." . 

"He's just an amazing competitor 
who d08lln't do it with jUit ability," 
Wheeler said of Page. -He'll doing it 
on good work and concentration." 

A Canadian Olympic hopeful, 
Iowa'e Monte Raymond, wi11 tellt 
hi. 400-meter hurdle skille against 
former Iowa City City High and 
Northern Iowa star Joey Woody 

and 1984 Olympic lIilver medalist 
Danny Harris. 

Woody ran five races at Drake in 
1994, when he Wall named the 
most outstanding perfonner of the 
meet, but will run only his speciali
ty this weekend in an effort to 
make the OlympiclI . Hard. hu 
won the hurdlel five timea at 
Drake. 

Raymond hu run 50.22 thia Ha
son, qualifyin, him for the NCAA 
meet. Woody ran 49.97 at Drake 
lutyear. 

Another Hawkeye Hurdler, Dion 
Trowers, may run his llpeciality 
event, the 1l0-hirh hurdle. thi. 
weekend after miuinr the lut two 
weeki with an injury. 

"Dion ill day to day,· Wheeler 
said. "We'll look at the Drake 
Relay. BI a workout for him. He 
hall not trained for two weeki." 
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Sports 
HASLlJALL ROUNDUP 

I Twins 
I pummel 

Detroit 
• ..• again 

Associated Press 
DETROIT - The Minnesota '!Wins 

picked up where they left off the pre
vious day, rapping 15 hits Thursday 
and sending the Detroit Tigers to 
their eighth straight loss, 11-1. 

The Twins, who routed the 
Tigers 24-11 Wednesday, started 
the scoring in the first inning on 
Ron Coomer's two-run single. Min-
nesota scored in six different 

, innings while winning three in a 
row for the first time this season. 

Roberto Kelly had three hits, 
scored twice and stole two bases for 
the Twins, and Scott Stahoviak hit 
a home run. 
Brewers 6, Angels 3 

MILWAUKEE - Turner Ward 
tripled home the winning run in 
the ninth inning, and the Milwau
kee Brewers stopped California's 
seven-game winning streak. 

The Brewers, who began the 
gsme with a pair of homers for only 
the second time in team history, 
ended a three-game losing streak. 
Athletics 4, Blue Jays 3, 11 
innings 

TORONTO - Phil Plantier dou
bled home the go-ahead rnn in the Pittsburgh Pirates catcher Jason Kendall, right, tags Florida Marlins 
11th inning Thursday night, and Gary Sheffield out at the plate in the eighth inning Thursday_ 
the Oakland Athletics beat the 
'!bronto Blue Jays 4-3 for their fifth hit his second grand slam and 
straight win. drove in a career-high five runs 

Pedro Munoz drew a one-out Thursday, leading Montreal to its 
walk from Tim Crabtree (0-1). seventh straight win. 
Plantier, who had been O-for-4 with Moises Alou homered for his 
three strikeouts, followed with a 500th career hit as the Expos sent 

shot. 
Jose Vizcaino set a Mets record 

with nine hits in nine at-bats the 
last three games. 
Giants 8, Braves 0 

\ , double to the wall in right-center Cincinnati to its fifth straight loss. 
and Munoz scored without a throw. Pedro Martinez (2-1) allowed six 

SAN FRANCISCO - Mark 
Gardner pitched a four-hitter and 
struck out 11 as the San Francisco 
Giants broke a three-game losing 
streak with a win over Atlanta. 

I • 

j • 

• 

White Sox 4, Mariners 3 hits in eight innings and struck out 
CHICAGO - Harold Baines, eight. 

Robin Ventura and Darren Lewis Padres 8, Cubs 3 
each hit RBI doubles in the sixth SAN DIEGO - San Diego moved 
inning to send Kevin Tapani and within one win of the best start in 
the Chicago White Sox to a 4-3 win club history, scoring five runs in the 
over the Seattle Mariners. fifth inning for its fifth straight win. 

Tapani (2-0) gave up six hits, ' The Cubs have lost six straight. 
walked one and struck out two in Ken Caminiti singled to start the 
eight innings as the White Sox won scoring in the rUth and extend his 
their fourth straight. Roberto Her- hitting streak to 12 games. The 
nandez got three outs for his sev- Padres loaded the bases five times 
enth save. against Jim Bullinger (1-2) and 
Indians 4, Yankees 3 Mike Perez, getting three singles, 

NEW YORK - Albert Belle, three walks, a hit batsman and an 
showing the power that made him error. 
baseball's home run king last sea- Mets 9, Cardinals 3 
son, hit a solo shot in the eighth ST. LOUIS - Brent Mayne, 
inning Thursday night to lead the Lance Johnson and Butch Huskey 
Cleveland Indians over the New homered in an eight-run seventh 
York Yankees 4-3. inning as the New York Mets ral-

Belle's tiebreaking homer off lied to beat St. Louis. 
Andy Pettitte (3-1) was his eighth The first eight batters reached 
of the season in 77 at-bats. Last base in the seventh and there were 
year, when he led the majors with eight hits in the inning. Mayne tied 
50 homers, he hit six home runs in the game with a two-run homer off 
bis rlrst 122 at-bats. rookie Alan Benes (3-1), Johnson 
Expos 8, Reds 4 broke it with a three-run homer 

MONTREAL - Shane Andrews and Huskey tacked on a two-run 

Gardner (2-0) tied a career high 
for strikeouts - fanning Ryan 
Klesko three times - did not walk 
a batter and did not permit a run
ner past second base. 
Pbillies 7, Rockies 1 

DENVER - Kevin Stocker, 
showing surprising power, homered 
twice and drove in five runs, lead
ing Philadelphia past Colorado. 

Stocker, batting eighth in the 
lineup, set career highs for home 
runs and RBI in a game. He began 
the day with only one homer - it 
came Wednesday at Coors Field -
and six RBI this year. 
Marlins 4, Pirates 1 

PITTSBURGH - Quilvio Veras' 
three-rnn homer backed Al Leiter's 
shutout pitching for 7~. innings, 
and the Florida Marlins ended a 
seven-game losing streak in Pitts
burgh. 

Leiter gave up four hits, shook 
off seven walks and struck out five 
while dropping Pittsburgh's record 
against left-handed starters to 2-8. 

League's top coaches square off 
Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Phil Jackson and 
Pat Riley don't like each other. 
They don't hate each other, either. 

"I don't give him much thought," 
Riley said. "It's nothing personal." 

There is respect, however. That 
comes from shared history and 
years of spirited competition. 

"We have been in each other 's 
way in the process of trying to win 
championships," Jackson said. "We 
love to compete against each other. 
We like to test our wills." 

The Battle of Coaching Titans, 
Part IV, begins tonight, when Jack
son's record-setting Chicago Bulls 
open a best-of-5 first-round playoff 
series against Riley's underdog 
Miami Heat. 

J ackson, whose .721 winning 
percentage leads all coaches in pro 
sports history, is looking to cap an 
unprecedented 72-victory season 
with his fourth NBA title. Riley, 
second behind Jackson at .702 but 
No. 1 in playoff victories with 137, 
must pull off a string of upsets to 
win a fifth championship. 

In 1992 and 1993, the Bulls 
knocked Riley's New York Knicks out 
of the Eastern Conference playoffs 
and went on to win championships. 

In '94, Riley prevailed in a gruel
ing seven-game series. 

All three playoff meetings were 
"fast and furious and very physical,' 
said Riley, who last September 
became the Heat's coach, president 
and part owner. "It got a little ugly at 
times, which all rivalries do because 
of the nature of the competition." 

The acrimony between the coach
es grew when Jackson made sure 
everyone knew that the ugliness 
was Riley's doing. 

Publicly criticizing Riley's coach
ing philosophy "was probably 
unfair, in retrospect,' Jackson said 
this week. "But it was probably too 
serious and too warlike for my 
nature, so the animosity was built." 

Riley stoked the fire by forbidding 
his New York players from consort
ing with Jackson's. Even Patrick 
Ewing and Charles Oakley, two of 
Michael Jordan's best friends, were 
to maintain their distance. 

"This is not going to be one of 
those series that is going to go 
away easily," Jackson said. "We're 
both going to roll up our sleeves 
and compete against each other, 
almost like these players are ." 
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~ P f' H T S 

C A F E - TOMATO PIE 

Presents The Best 
SlJNDAY 
BRUNtB 

In Town 
9:30-1:30 

516 E. 2ND so. · CORALVILLE · 337-3000 

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring 
Belgian Waftles, Sourdough French Toast, 
~uftins, Pastries, and a bountiful array 
of seasonal fresh fruits. All this for only 
'4.991 Or try one of our chef's unique 

creations for .86.99, which includes 
unlimited visits throu2h our 

Breakfast Bar Buffet! 

Iowa City's 
Biggest Pizzal 

$ 99 
20" 

The 
Ultimate 
Party 
Pizza! 

all 354-6900 
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MEN'S GYMNASTICS ""'1,,_ 
·.Iowa 
seeks 
.first title 
since '69 

Hawks to battle Michigan State 

:. <::hris James 
: The Daily Iowan 
: . Parting may be sweet sorrow, 
. but parting with an NCAA champi
: on ship would be sweet success. 
: When Iowa competes in the 1996 
- "NCAA men's gymnastics champi-

onships, it will be the last meet for 
four Iowa seniors. 

. ' . But Augusta, Ga., native and all
I American Jay Thornton doesn't 
: want to think about the meet that 
~ay. 

Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The red-hot Iowa sonbalJ team 
travels to East Lansing this week
end to take on Michigan State. The 
two teams will battle twice Satur
day and once Sunday. 

Iowa comes into the three· game 
series with a record of 38-12 this 
year, 12-4 in the Big Ten confer
ence. Michigan State is 31-14, 11-7 
in conference games. 

The two teams have Been each 
other this year, both competing in 
the South Florida Tournament 
March 8-10, but were never paired 
against one another. 

Iowa is currently in third place 
in the Big Ten behind Michigan 
and Minnesota, just one game out 
of first place in the 108s column. 
With eight games remaining, the 
Hawkeyes are still very much in 
the hunt for the conference title. 

"There's a very strong push for 
that,· Iowa head coach Gayle 

Blevins said. "We know that we 
still have partial control of that. 
The only thing we can work on is 
our own games.· 

The Hawkeyes have won eight 
games in a row, including seven 
straight Big Ten games and have 
taken 16 of their last 18 contests. 

Defending Big Ten champion 
Michigan leads the conference 
with a 15-3 record . Second place 
Minnesota is 12·3. Those two 
teams will meet for three games 
the final weekend of the season. 

Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said 
she has not changed her team's 
approach to games during the final 
stretch. 

"We're just dealing with the next 
game and when we get to that 
game, we're pitch to pitch," Blevins 
said. 

Michigan State is trying to earn 
a bid to the Big Ten tournament. 
The top four teams in the confer
ence go the tournament May 10-11. 
After splitting a doubleheader with 

Indiana Wednesday, the Spartans 
are currently in fifth place, half a 
game behind the Hoosiers. 

"Playing on the road is alway. 
tough,· Blevins said. "They're 
fighting to get in the tournament 
and I'm Bure they'll come out and 
play us tough." 

Iowa has been led at the plate by 
Christy Hebert this season. Hebert 
is hitting .439 on the year with a 
team-high 42 RBI . She is hitting 
.509 in Big Ten games. 

Melissa Wielandt has also come 
on strong. The senior third base· 
man hit her first two home runs of 
the season Tuesday in a double. 
header sweep of Northwestem. 

On the mound, Debbie Bilbao is 
18-6 with a 1.01 ERA, Leticia 
Castellon is 11-1 with a 1.54 ERA 
and Jenny McMahon is 9-5 with a i ' 
1.64 ERA. 

As a team, the Hawkeyes are 
hitting .352 compared to .179 by 
their opponents. . ' "Yeah, it's going to be a little sad, 

-but we're out there to win the 
·championship. That's what I'm 
focused on,· Thornton said. 

Pete Thomp50rlffhe Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Hugh Lau competes on the pommel horse during the 
NCAA East Regional in Iowa City on April 13. ---------------------------------------------"%'14"3'"/M14_ 

- The Hawkeyes are at Stanford 
University Friday and Saturday 

_for the competition. 

same. If anyone has a tough meet 
or a spectacular meet, that can 
shift the' balance of things. 

"We can go a long ways if people 
perform like they did at the region
als." 

Hawkeyes would have to watch out 
for. 

"It's not a bad event for us, but 
we need to get a little stronger if 
we want to be competing for the 
title. 

Illinois terminates Hawks' season 
: They earned that right after fin
"ishing second at the NCAA East 

. ~Regional in Iowa City. Iowa is 
_ lfoing to see two familiar teams out 
:in Palo Alto; Ohio State and Penn 
State also qualified to attend at 

"the same regional. 
. ,: Iowa coach 'Ibm Dunn said that 
: 'liis team does have a legitimate 
• shot at winning the national title. 

"Stanford is going to be tough in 
• their own backyard,· Dunn said. 

"But every team starts out the 

: ,,%.DI.iU.lI_ 

Senior Aaron Cotter said that 
the vault is an event where the 
Hawkeyes are going to have to be 
solid. 

"We're not bad but score-wise 
that typically is the event we get 
the lowest score in. But with some 
adjustments and hard work we 
could turn it around in our favor," 
Cotter said. 

Dunn added that the floor exer
cise was another spot the 

"In regards to the po=el horse, 
we might switch the line up a bit. 
That's what kept us from beating 
Ohio State," Dunn said. 

The Hawkeyes finished sixth at 
last year's meet and the last time 
Iowa won an NCAA title was 1969. 
Dunn said Iowa just may be due. 

"It's been a solid year and I'm 
proud of this team's accomplish
ments. But a NCAA title would be 
the icing on the cake," Dunn said. 

Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

With a 4-2 loss at the hands of 
Illinois, the Iowa women's tennis 
team's season came to an end at 
the Big Ten tournament Thursday. 

"We had opportunity after oppor
tunity once again," Iowa head 
coach Jenny Mainz said. "We 
played well, but we do not play the 
big points well. We're making 
improvements, but you've got to be 

i:Big Ten championships crank up Hawks 
Wayne Drers 
The Daily Iowan 

The fate of the Iowa women's 
golf team's season rests on this 
weekend. 

That's when the Hawkeyes will 
travel to Bloomington, Ind., and 
the University Golf Course for the 
Big Ten Championships. The par 
74, 6,100 yard course will host 36 
holes Friday, followed by 18 Satur-

'14,,4u •1I_ 

day and Sunday. 
Last year, at the Indiana Invita

tional on the same course , the 
team as a whole, shot a 969, while 
current Hawkeyes Tanya Shepley, 
Aimee Maurer, Jennifer McCul
lough and J enny Nodland com
bined for an 83.8 stroke per round 
average. Shepley's overall score of 
249 was the lowest of the current 
bunch, while Aimee Maurer shot 

the best round with an opening 
score of78. 

"At Indiana , it's a course we 
like," head coach Diane Thomason 
said. "It opens up real good," 

A week otT and a friendly course 
might be just what Iowa needs to 
turn things around since its 20th 
place finish April 14 at the Liz 
Murphey Collegiate Classic in 
Athens, Ga. 

"Our weakness is that we 
haven't had a good team showing 
yet,· Thom8J!on said. "We haven't 
had everybody put together a good 
round at the same time." 

One player who has put together 
a few good rounds is Nodland, who 
in Athens, finished the first two 
rounds with scores of 74 and 77, 
but struggled Sunday, for a 12-over 
par 84 to finish in 36th place. 

~ Iowa aims to turn around disappointing season 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa men's golf coach Terry 
Anderson is a confused man. 

While senior Laine Brantner has 
, been stellar in the spring season, 
, finishing second at last week's 
• Kepler Invitational, the team as a 
: whole has struggled to recent 15th, 

16th and 17th place finishes. 
Many of the team problems have 

strokes per round. gling senior Scott Carpenter comes 
"I'm real disappointed in their - this weekend at the King Cobra 

play," Anderson said. "I put my Kent Intercollegiate golf tourna
faith in them and they haven't pro- ment in Ravena, Ohio. There, the 
duced. If things don't change, I Hawkeyes will compete against 
might have to change the lineup in eighteen of the nation's top golf 
the next weeks." teams, including six from the Big 

The first opportunity for Ten Conference. 
Rhomberg, Heinrichs and strug- "This meet has great competi-

tion," Anderson said. "Carpenter 
needs to start shooting the num
bers he can, and Rhomberg and 
Heinrichs need to start playing 
half of what they're capable. 

"I also hope Laine continues to 
play well,· he added. "He's got the 
confidence now and he needs to 
just keep it going." 

! 'been due to the play of Iowa's four 
and five players. John Rhomberg 
and Brad Heinrichs, who have 

, mainly competed at those positions 

Friday's Lunch Special 

this spring, have averaged 83.8 

Happy Hour 
in Town 

75' Draws ~ 
'1.50 Well Drinks cf, 
'1.50 Domestic Bottles 
'3.50 Premium Pitchers 

~ en I Fn .. Apn126: O~elisk, Steamboars, & Three Duma 
o t:l SaL, April 27: High & Lonesome, 
~ ~ The Lucas Sf. Playboys. & Marble Orchard 

Dr. Jean's 6L T 

o S,l>tIlnulue Street 
331-4058 

able to play the big points big." 
Iowa finished the year 9-14, 1-10 

in the Big Ten. 

Senior Sasha Boros is the only 
starter that will be lost to gradua· 
tion. 

"1 hate to lose. I have a sick feel
ing in my stomach, but these girls 
have really worked hard," Mainz 
said . "I don't think you can mea
sure success with wins and losses. 
This team really pulled together." 

"I definitely think that the first 
year is the hardest year," MaiDz l ' 
said. "I knew that there were going 

The good news for the Hawkeyes 
is that a majority of the team 
returns next year, Mainz' second 
year at the helm of the Hawkeyes. 

lUG ......... 
AI ... tIIII 

to be some rough spots, but it was 
good to learn the system." 

Iowa adds three top recruits 
next year that Mainz said will be 
"a tremendous asset to the team." 

Just 
one more 
lap. 

Once you rWly get into this 
sport, the world becomes 

your health club. 
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Classifieds 
HELP WANTED RESTAURANT 

_1~==;;'::="' _____ I:ILUGOl,... .. 1IIo ~ .... 

Ic:::~~="~'II~o:r pwt-tl",. lilly I.. -..y.~ 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

AImFACT8 
331 Malltet Street 

Stel<s new and ""ed an1UI objectS 
one! furniture lor consignment. 

35S-9617. 

PlERCINGI 
Legal High.1 
Instrumen,st 

"_nSplritsli 
Custom Jewelry- Repalrtll 

Emerald City 
354-I~ 

RAH CRISJII LINE 
24 hotn. every day. 

335-IGCIO or 1-800-264-7821. 
TANNING SPECIALS 

Saven forS19 
Ton lor S29 
Halrquatlers 
~ 

TfCHNIORAPHICS 
HAS CALLING CARDSI 

CELLULAR PHONt RENT ~S only 55.951 day. $291 weoIc. 
TraYOling tf1i1weokand? 

Rant a pIeca of mind. 
c.J11lig Tan Rental. 337- RENT. 

COLOR EXPERTS 
Hairquarl .. 
35<H662 

PREGNANCY 
TESTING 

Friendly. coofidanUai oounsoling. 
Man. & F~. 9-1"", 

Tu ... & Wed. 9-lipm 
Thursday 1 -8:3Opm 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon.-Sal 10·1 & Thurs. 10-8 

REST area 
Victor rast ar... part-
tim., maleJ female. starting. 
Unlfoml. provided. Baglnnlng May 1. 
(515) 595-4656. lea .. a message. 
SALES position available Immedlat ... 
Iy. Full-time and part-time. Apply only 
If your are interested In Inleractlng 
with dlv ... lndlvlduol. with the Inlan
tlon or I women '. , 

be re-

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
319/337 -2111 

"Iowa's CliniC of Choice Since 1973" Il i~~ii~~·ApplYln 

$51 hour. SUMMER WORK·STUDY 
=~ ______ ONLY. Chlldcare wor1<ors needed tor 

ta- campus chlldcare center. FJexible 

~~~~~~~iIjii;;:I scheduling. Cell 337-11980. 
T, U Of'1 WORK-6TUDY 

STUDENTS ONLY. 
Part-time child care aides neodad al 

~;;.;;;:;;;:~~===:; I UPCC day car • • Varied hours bet· 

offe" 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Counseling 

and Support 
No appointment necessary 

MOil 11 .1111 ~Pli1 

ween 7:30 • . mJ 5:30 p.m. Monday· 
Friday. Fun summer activities and .X~ 
parI~ 55.20/hour. 33&-1330. 

OPERATIONS 
ASSISTANT 

Part-time position is 
available in our Hills 

Office. Responsible for 
assembling and updat

ing loan files, reviewing 
loan notices, preparing 
mortgage releases, and 
filing loan documenta
tion. Must be detail ori-

ented and have good 
communication skills 
Computer experience 

preferred. If interested, 
pick up apJllication at 
anyone of our offices 
or ap(lly in person at: 
Hilfs Bank and Trust 

Company, 
140 I S. Gilbert Street, 
Iowa City. IA 52240. 

EOE. 

Analwt. 
45% tIme: 

HadvMeIsoftwIre 
~ 
man~r,gon tel, 

Macintosh. Req. BS il 
~ Sciencelequiwlent 
erucatial & experience; know 
NcNefl 3.12 NeIvo1I System, 

'tt Wori< to protect the 
enllironment, 
MedIcare and 
Medicaid. 

'tt Part-time ne,dble 
hours -15 to 30 
hours/week 

tl Paid training 

tl Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

tt Full benefit package 

tl career OpportunIties 

'tt Travel OPporiJnlties 

C.IIICAN .t 
354-8011 

T erT1> at the holiest inti co's 
in phannaoeutlcaIs, benefits 

conWting, lT'6II<eIilg, & 
lTlOIe. Entry lew! welcome. 

Advanced PC skllts pay 
more. G/'O\Ie Pet'soonel 

1-800-97-GROVE 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now~ 

appIicaIions for part-time 
school bus dri\U5. 

Tbe IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

DlSTllICf 
.... the followi", opeaIap: 

• SUJIUDtI' Paindaal 
General Labor

Part·1ime - WIU tnin 
ea-t 0fIice 01""

Reoourca. m s. Dul>oIque Sl.. 
10.,. ClI}. lA j22AO 

£OIl 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 

Needed for jmmecljate 

opeaiDp at U 011 6pdnr.I your IlUIMlIIr lit 
LaUDdly Service to ()c;un CIty, MD. CMe for 

procell c1eu IIJId IOiIed two elemantMy -«hooI 
liDen8. Good band/eye c:hIIdnon. 6 My ""'*-

ooordinatioll and ability F"", boIord .n.t .-n. pi ... 
to stand for 88YeI'IlI ~ lIt1po!11d. F_ 

bourIIat a time .-.. '-T .,rf ...... c.u co&c;t 
aary. Da,YI only from M.rte.sn ~~dner. 

6:30am to 3:30pm plUI (0410) &83-21!5f1. 

IUIIESS 
EXHAUST PRO~ 

ItMSt In one III 11M fIsIIIt 
growing Induslries In 11M 
90's. Low ~t IIIItI 
exceIIenllltUm. TIlinJne, 
SIIpport. and bnIIII III • 
francllise wIIhout 11M hWi 
franchise costs. Join 11M 

most proQlISSM proIItabII 
group In 11M Industry. 

For tuf1ller information cd 
saM JoIQIIIMfI, 
1-800-288-2113 

M-f,H 
MS-DOS, MS WIIlCIoWs b
~. DesIabIe: 

experience wih ~ NT; 
mil., progamni'l;j _ 

DeI~Java; codr,g with HlML; 
lraWCOITYTU1icaIe with wide 

range 01 users. 

EMPLOYMENT 
VI PbJl\cll PIlat 

CaItodiJIIRecyclt I'GIiItloIII 
16-20hlWt 

SS.5O.'brINO WEEKENDS 
M-P 5-9arn or 6-IOam 

M-Th 7:45 - 1I:45pm or 
12:4511l1 

Eam $600 to S900 or 
more per month fOC" 

drivinJ 2 11M ho.n 
daily. ~ days • week 

weekendI and bolidaya.lI ~:;;;:;;:;;;;:==I 
~~ ~~~~~----
•. MaxinJum ~20 bra 

hour for produetioo aDd 
To:T. Bullers.~, 

lkW. allowa. btia City, IA 
52242. WorneMninorities 

strongly etlCOlIaged to apply. 
lk1iY is Alfrfllltiva Acticn'CqJaI 
~ Employer. 

IOWACI1'Y 
COACH CO. 

per week. $6.00 per 1I1~~~~=~~1 
$6.50 for laborera. Anr .. ".. c:omp~ 

in per!IOD at 
M.Th S or6pm - 9 or.IOpm 

Part-time po&itioos available for friendly, custaRla' servia:
oriented individuals to contribute to a rew.rding. 
professional environmenl Proven cash handling, balancing 
and communication skills required. Our Teller Development 
program offers excellent opportunities. 

BANK ASSOCIATE 
Enthusiastic, gOlll-oriented individual with previous active 

sales experience to perform teller functions, open various 
deposit acc:oUDts and process loan applications. Will 
participate in a variety of pro.motional programs involving 
the seneration of new customer relationsltips. No bank 
experience necessary! 30 hours a week incl udina evenings 
and weekends. 57.S0 starting wage plus commissions. 

Must be av.uable during SUII1I1leS' and school year. 
Apply at our downtown location, 

102 South Clinlon Street. Iowa City. 

III_ IOWA STATE BANK 
• & TRUST CO. 
e; 

MlEOE 

1515 WIow CtMk Of. 
.Ml 011 Hwy. 1 W'" The U 0{ I Laundry 

Service at 
105 Court St.. 

Maoday throu8h Friday 
from 8:00am to 3:00pm. 

HELP WANTED 
We need energetic, friendly, 

dependable people. 
Full time and Part time 

positions available, ALL SHIFTS 

13 stales, conv. tractors, 
$900 wk possible, 

majority home wkIy, 
ca1l24 hrs 

800·727·5691 

EARN EXTRA $$ CONTRACT 
MANAGEMENT 

SERVICE The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

C&.I ........ ; ... routes open May 6: 

CAMP lOBS IN 
NORTHERN 
MINNESOTA 
Camp IIucbkIn 11M vvioIuI 
paolHOIII .vallabW 10 help 

youth with acadtaIIc and tOCIol 
IIdII dllfiall,* (AOHD. AOO. 
LO). ExcdJenI pratt\ul experi-

Intemlhlpe ov.llablt with 
11,.",+ mom and boaJd. Camp 
illorJltod on • !aU rat Ely and 
BWCA. Conlad: nm I!dmonda 

(6t2) 9»3SM 
Il·MaU: 

CAMP 
COUNSELORS 

WANTED: 
CXllEGEAnt..ETtS -

VPif3ITY/1NTER-M.JfW.: 

~~~~~~~~II The Campus 
Ai Information Center 

T & W 7pIli 9PIII 
Tllu I5 3plll JPITI 

Male or female 
full or part-time, 

at rest stops on 
1-380 or 1-80. 

Wages 
$6-$7.50/hour. 
lJniforrns. ~ply 

at Iowa Job 
Service, Cedar 

Rapids or Iowa 
City or call 

• Clinton, Dubuque, • Church, Fairchild, 
Jefferson, Unn, N. Gilbert, N. Unn 
Market 

Now llirq dellYery 
driYeTS For summer. 

$5.50/1lour, Part-lime 

WANTED TO 
~(J\ 
,6SSIST ATTIJI RATS) 
OOYS SPORTSCNIP 

tJMAt.£! 
Fri. 3nlll 5nm :.~~:~~:: II is now accepting • N, Gilbert, 

• Brown, Church, E. Jefferson, 

F 

applications for 
summer and fall 
positions. Work
Study. $5.65 to 

N, Dodge, N. Johnson, 
N. Johnson, E. Market, 
Ronalda N, Van BW'eI'l 

For more information caD 
Start. Apply Now. 

Call 335-3055. (319) 848-4936. The Daily Iowan 

NCS=OPPORTUNITY 
National Computer Systems in l(MIa City has 
opportunities to increase your work 
experience, learn new skills, and build your 
knowledge base. We 'fa looking for 
dedicated. quality indMduals INtJo want to 
grow with NCS. Long-term temporary full
time and some part-time /X>sitions available 
on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shirts with continuing 
opportunities for regular full-time 
employment. Temporary positions available 
NOW through the end of May. 

Starting Salary J. $6.DlYhour and up 
10% 8hift differential 
2nd and 3rrI tlhlflll 

For more ~c Information, 
call our NEW Temporary 

Employment Job Une: 358-4310. 

APPLY NOW 
NCS 

Hwy. 1 and I-BO, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd.. Iowa City 

NCS is Carmilted to EnyJIoying a Diverse Wcxk Force. 
~ are 811 Equal Employment ~ity Employer. 

INTEGRATED 

TELLER 
First National Bank has 

teller positions available 
for individuals who pos-

sess customer service 
abilities, cash handling 

and balancing skills, and 
attention to detail and 
accuracy. We currently 
have year around part 

and full time positions 
available with morning 
or afternoon schedules. 
All of tbe positions also 

require 2-3 Saturday 
mornings per month. 
If you enjoy working 
with people and are 

seeJcing a challenging 
opponunity in a pro

fessional environment, 
please complete an 

application at: 

FIRST 
l':ational Hank 

Human Resource 
Department 

204 Eo Washin&ton 
Io"a City, IA 52l4O 

24HOII'C~ 
JS6.9146V 

DNA 
TECHNOLOGIES 

Is presently interviewing for a 
production I!dentist/retean:h 

uslstant level I In the 
Specialty Production 

Department. RequIrements 
include I 05. degree (MS. a 

plua) with strong back-

This is such a 
place to work, 
you'll want to 
stop by and appl}To 

grounds In chemistry and 
molecular biology. Experience 
with tlllaue culture desitlble 

but not requited. 
ReIponsIbIIItIe willindude: 
~ in the synthetia of 
specialty order synthetic 

oIIp1uc1eotides, molecular 
I'eHII'Ch and ctIJIomtr 

support. lOT offers 
an exceUent salary and bent
fits JIICbIe. To apply. 1IftId • 

mwne with a cover letter 
Illrol'ludJ"'i • description of 

I\"I8rCh expetlfln by 
June 1,1996 to: 

Mark Behlke. M.D .• Ph.D., 
DUector Ii ReeH1dt, 

DNA 

We onty hire friendly people with great 
communicallon skills, and thai makes 
APAC a dynamic and fun place to work. 
Come see for yourself by applying in 
person. We'~ at 130 S. Dubuque St. 
In Iowa City. 

~'rc now hiring fun· and pm-t:bnt staff. 

Telephone Sales Representatives 
'You'lI sell products and services to targeted 
customers in our dynamic work environmenl. 
High school diploma or telemarketing experience 
preferred We're looking for appHcants with 
excellent communicalion skills. A 

'Full- orPan·lime /~\ 
• Flexible Schedules __ 
, Medical. Dental. Prescription, Vacation, ~\ 

'101 K bene/lIS for fuU-tlrrM: mlployees _ 

Or call (319) 339.&XXJ. APAC 

, 

Systellls 1tI11m1led, Inc. 
A Non-PrOfit /II;Jfn:j Servl~ \Wh 

Developmental Disabilities 

WI nlllldng qallW CIIIIIId*IIDr IIIIDIDwtitII ~ 

• Dtrect SUppaIt ....... (MIl Of CIIIIdrwIt'IIocIIIot!II 
ProvideS assistance 11 daiti IiviIO and ski. dMIopment In a 
residential setting. One year ~ el<petience pnMcIng seM:es to 
children Is requilld In children's locations. Very lI8lcIlIe 
schedlEs. 

• VocaIIOnII'" Of Job c.a: Fua-time posItIoos heIPno 
consumers With vocatiOfliIlIcar deVelopment 11 WOItIshop or 
commoolty sellings. Job coaching experience Is r&qtiIId, 
alrtillcalion prefened for the Job CaK:h position. 

• SIInmIr PoIIIona: T emJlOl3lY, fulHlme posI1ions provkIIng 
recreatlonaJ actMtfes for children with cIsabiIities. Program runs 
8:00-4:00 Monday tIlroug/1 Friday, mkI-June through 
mid-August 

We proWIe professional trailing and opportunity lor advancement. 
AW'i In pIISOf1 at 

Systems Unllmbd, Inc 
1556 Arst AVIIIUII SouIh 

Iowa ely, 1A 52240 

EOE 

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

u.s. Coordinated Nelw<rb, 
• National. !mmIet B .. ineII 
HOlling Service. has Sales 
Manacer and Sales 
ReprelClllMive POIitims 
.vaJablo for fuD and J*t 
lime. Tenitories Nation
wide! Oreal for IIIIDIn« 
watt or while you _ Itill in 

1Chool. GndUlling Senion 
an: also cncourapd 10 apply. 
1f)'llU IlII fanUliIr with the 
Intemet and would like to 

gel in with • faa! J*e, 
eJ.ci~ indllllly !ben we 
have !he ~ty for)'llU. 
Interview. beJin M'Y III. 
Interesteclljlplic:ants pJe.e 
JCIId I'eIUIIJeI 10: 

u.s. c--dl1IIIIed N«wwIIt 
do a-. a-.-DqIc. 

P.O. Box 7UII 
A-, 10 .... 50010 

or I!llllillIoI 
....... &a. 

e\enl~. flexible 
schedu~ Apply in 

per.;on between 2-5 pm. 
207 E. Washington Sl 

AW81Y:Y:r't8 facilities, greet 
8~1 Must have 

good skins, able t> instruct, 
coach or assist one ~ 
1oI1owina: Baseball, 

Basketball, Soccer. Tema, 
Lacrosse, Swim (WSI), 

Water-ski. Sail, Ropes. & 
ClirrbIng Wall , ~ & 
~. MaI1iaJ Arts, morel 
MUSllike woOOng with kldsl 
Beaubfullake, Top Salaries, 

Tr.1. Allowance, 
Amt3dA..ndfy, call or write: 

~1I1!!l11 Stell&Rubin 1-00:>-473-= 6104 Cf4MP COB8OSSEE, 
10 Silvemlna Dr., 

So. SaIern. NY lCli9O. 

The Daily Iowan 
has Summer 

Route Openings 
in the following areas, 

• Evans, Iowa, 
E. Jefferson, 
E. Maricet 

• s. Governor, 
Iowa, s. Lucas, 
£. Washingtoo 

• Alpine Ct, A/p6')e Dr., 
Brookside, 
EssnKxxJs, Juniper, 
Maplewood Ln. 

• General 0Ifice Clerb 
• Customer Service RIPS. 
• Data Entry Operators 
• RaceptIOnfllS 
• Secreta!les 
• Word Processors 
• Warehouse Workera 
• Accounting 

• Grandview Ct, 
Highland Dr., 
Marl6ttaAvs., • 
TowerCt 

• N. GilJert, 
E. Jefferson, 
AI Jot'lSOfl, /'f.' 
E Market, 
N. WIn&nJn 

·s. Dodge 
·0sJcaast 

CALL IJW AIIII • .., .. .IfIW 0Ii 
SU..,." ..... OYM8fTI 

'70S'7QoO.-'OO ......... .. ,70S, ftO.ffQtl ........... .. ,3'., .... ......,..,... 
,3fl, ........ ,/ ............ 

, 

NO STAn NIISOIINA .... VIC .. ( .. 0.&1 
'n you have wOI1<ed tor us In !hi put II you have tr;a.: 
do Is give us a call to ectIYaI1I your card and let us : 
know When you will be avaIabII. 

( 
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An;"nxlmIA"I,.' per 
r.fertnCe$ required. 

Ar.a Sclenc. Cenler. Inc. 
, 504 E. Bloomlnglon St., 

lowa~i1y; IA 52245 

BDOKS 

.''TKE H ... UNTED BOOK SHOP 
"'" "I We buy. soil and search 

30,000 tille. 
520 E.Washlngton St. 

,. (noxl to New Plon .. r Co-op) 
_"vJ 337·29ge 
;~Mon·Frl ll-Epm; Sat lO-epm 

. ... Sunday noon-6pm 

C ... ROUSEL MlN~STORAGE 
New building. Foor sizes: 5x10. 

IOx2O. 10><24. 10x30. 
809Hwyl West 

354-2550,354-1639 
MIN~PRICE 

MlNI- STORAGE 
localed on tho Coralwili •• 'rlp 

405 Highway 6 W." 
SI6I1 .. 1$15 

Slz •• up 10 10>20 also avallabl. 
338-0155, 337-5544 

MOVING, 

Monday through Friday 8am-5pm 
Enclosed moving van 

683-2703 
LOCAL and tonO dlstanc • . Fully In· 
surad, reasonable rates. Schedule 
naN 10 avoid the rush. 10% dlsooonl 
lor all moves scheduled 30 days In ad
vanc •. 62&-4044. 

MAIL BOXES ETC. 
SHIPPING 

·Dome"lc & In_aIIonai 
·FAEE Pick-up & Insurance 

·LOW COST PacI< & Ship Supplie. 

Authorlzed UPS Shipping Outlet 
10% OFF shjpQing or packing w/ed 

221·E.Mar1<et 51. 
(two blocks from dorm.) 

354-2113 
MOVING?? SELL UNW ... NTlD 

iii;ij~~~;;;'~;;;;;;dt;';;;; I FU RN IT U A E IN TH E 0 ... , L Y 

';';';';";";;;';"';"';;';';;"';;-'-;'_1 AUTO DOMESTIC 
111311uicJ< RMora. Fronl wheel drivO. 1 ~;;'~~;ii.~~~~~;g; 

SUMMER SUBLET, 

~::"::":"~~_IFALL OPTION 
Overdrive, _ ove<yllllng. No rust. 
Aunl grMt. S860I o.b.o. 351-2OeO. 
1114 Chevrolet Celobrlty. Now 
breakl, muHler. 9OK, 52,3001 080. 
35t~99. 

1184 Mercury Cougar. Auns well, 
good condition, S7001 OBO. CIII 

HUO. ono btdroom apartment. Ono 
bloctc from dOWntown. Mey fr ... Call 
33&-5965. 
HUGE on. bedroom, Pool, laundry, 
pan.lng, walar paid, Ivallabl. now, 
CoralvRl •. 14 t 01 monlh, 337-5837. 

338-7640. 
li~~~fJi'iiiii.!~~:n.;;r.rO;;;JI1885 Chevy clvlner hltchback. 

Gr.at Itudtnt car, new muffl.r, 
;;;;';;;'::;.:;:;;;;';;;;';;;;;';;;;;'1 clutch, air. Best olfet. 337-84.47. 

NON·SMOKING, qulel. clos., weU 
furnlshad bedrooms. UIIIIII.a paid. 
5270- $3001 nogotIablo. 33&-4070. 

HUGE thr .. btdroom two levels, two 
full balhroom •. Off·slreel parking. 

pro- CIA. CIoM to campos. P.nec1 for 3 
monlh.. or 4. Mey If ... 356-a879. 

1815 Ford EXP. New lira., banary, 

.::..::.:...:.:.:.;ciiUi:cAAi----1 bral<es. Flv .. speed, sunroof, reliable. 9OK, $1200. 339-4284. 
, ... Dodge Ram 050. Menual, new 
exhaust, vary ",iabla. $1600. (319) 

NOW avallabl. and for fall . 5215 all 
utMIII •• , laundry on·lna. CIoM 10 cam· 
pus. 339-8247, I"""" message will ro
apond Immedlalely. 

HUGE, lunny onl btdroom. t·112 
blOCkl from downlown. $415, H/W 
paid. C.'1337-3368. 
IMMIDIATIL Y. Two b.droom , 

'n",joilt'bii~1 !.:.:::!!~:::~~~~~.,...,._ I quiet, we.tslde, par1<lng, laundry, bu.· 

3t6 112 E .Bu~1ngton St. 626-3924. 
aUI!T, clo ... cl.an , .unny, In 
house. Share balh and kitchen wllh 
one m .... April free. 5235 fl.u. utili- I ~~;f.i~fjii,;;~;;;;;;;t:SilliiiO 

~~='-_=_-:--.,~_I Ifno. $400. 351-8287. 
JUNE I, onl bedloom In IhrH bed
room ~menl , baautlful view, wood 
noora. on busllnl, own oarage, S1731 
month,338-2011. 

INCREDIBLE ,Iud.nt (ar. Original 
'FormTyp;ng owner. 5O,oooK. Like new. 1980 Pon· INr,. 338-3386. 

'Word Procesllng tlac. Two door, white. '1395/ 080. ------';"--1 341-1!7n. 
~ for studenl boy. On campus. 
/IJC and cooking privlleg ... On bul 
roul • . 337-2573. RESU ME =~W~E B"'"U=Y-=-CA"'AS-=-,-=TA""UC-=:K:=-S.-;,;.;:.:::.::.:;.:;;=-______ 1 Berg Auto SlI ... 1840 Hwy I W.st, 

JUNe rent Ireal On. b.droom In 
large houtHI , clOM to campus on s. 

ROOMMATE Cllnlon. Par1<ing lot available. 5256/ au ... LIT Y 338-6688. monlh ~u. Ilectrio. (I pey Jun. rent). 
WO .. D PROCESSING 

329 E. Coort 

Expert resume preparalton 
bya 

Certified Profesalonal 
Resume Writer 

Enlry·levellhrough 
executive. 

WANTED/FEMALE ATTAINABLE Jun. I . Two bedroom Available Mey 25 (negotiable) . Patt1cfa 
AUTO FOREIGN 1~~--:--,"",,"~;-::7' ::~~;.-::::;:;:;;:-;;:;;;:;:-;;-;::: I .pertmonl across from danIa! build- ~358-8131. 

... IRY room, northside, 52501 month, I ~ ", Ing. Near UIHC. 358-&34, L ... RGE one badroom near law, 
1182 Honda ProIuda. Runsrtt/. Sun· no ulllili ... Oulel fomlle pr.ferrod, li~~ffiiji~~;;,;~ft;;;MOi . ... VAIL ... BLE May 1. Two bedroom UIHC . May 15· July 31 for 5600. 
roof, CO, new speakers. S 501 080. May 15.356-8199. r Apartmonls. apartment. 10 minul. walk 10 UIHC, ::354-W38::::,.~=' ____ ,.-_,.,-_=_ 
3SlH!519. ...UGUST. Need grad I profes.lonal four girls to share • .two bedroom, Waler paid . OIW, NC on-Iii. Ilun· 

1880 VOlVo Wlgon: non·smoker female roommal • . Thraa two baIh ~rMnl. AII11 negollable, dry, buolln • . 35&-8279. 
.. 200 bIocI<s from Me!cy Hospital. 351-5672. May paid. 341-7945, Nichola. CHEAPI Throe bocfroom, two balh, ~ifn;"-;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;ji,;(i;;;;;Mi;;; 

337-6180. FALL roommate needed. Own room CHE ... P11 Half bloc!< from Burgel Sub- ~ii~ift~'t;;;;;;;~;;;';;;;;;,;;-I $6751 monlh, HIW paid, parking, I 
1815 Volvo 745 Wagon Tulbo. Au· In nlc.twO bedroom. /lJC, D/W, ffee I.t own bedroom In Iwo bedroom NC. Greallocallon. Loa .. mes.age 
lomallo, .unroof, third seal. $75OOi par1<lng. 3!i8-6650. apartmenl. Partially furnished. avail. al 353-3591. AVI labll naNl 

UpdaJes by FAX 000. 337-6283. FEMALE non·.moker. Own room in abl. May I . AENT IS NEGOTI · COLLEGE and Johnaon .fflciency, 'I~~~!!!~~~~~~-",-'"0 Mazda RX7 GXL. Low miles. horna, anractlv. quiet neighborhood "BLEIAllan,358-8066. 1/2 half balh, kltchon applianc ... 
354.7822 loaded, excell.nl condillon. S89OO/ City Par1<. WID, 5275 plu. 1/3 DOWNTOWN sublet. One bedroom Fraa AIC , wallr. Walk In clout. 

----~iiic~fE'---- 1 080. (319)84&-4513. May 10 andl or Augull. In two bedroom ap6l1mll11. HIW paid, Aunl to S.plomber I , May fro • . ~==:...:::=:-_____ _ 
318 112 E.Burllngton 51. 

Complete Professtonal Consunatlon 

'10 FREE CopI •• 
'Cover latter. 

'VIS/IJ MasterCaltf 

FAX 

'"0 Toyota Corolla SRS. Red , 5· ~ii~t;'¢O;;;;;;'8ii:-;:initd.Fiiii1 clean, laundry, quiet, kag rttrlgerator. :1270331-1135. LARGE, beaulnul room avaUable on 
spaed. sunroof, 10eded. 42K, .xcel· wanled. I Dlreclly acro .. from BIology Building. COME IIv. In Ih. Bloom Counly Cllnlon SI"el. Ciol. to c .... pu • . All 
I.nl condllion. $68001 OBO. only. Own bedroom In two bedroom. FREE Mey. $337.501 monlh . Avail· Hausal 52401 monlh . May frael Call ullhll .. paid, $2001 month. 358-6564. 
354-5763. ~: fo"t.~~~u~~~o.:,~ ~~: !:ab~le~Me=y1,.!,:1.~C:::a:.:";;33:::_:.;::;::::65::._...,..,__ =G::::8ry=,354-3==705=. ______ M ... Y FREEl $4551 NEGOTIABLE. 
1885 HYUND ... , ACCENT. 3000 Included. 341-8342. WEST SIDE . Two bedroom/lwo COR ... LVILLE, one btdroom for mid- Spacious Iwo bedroom. Iwlmmlng 
mH ••. Warranly. $93001 o.b.o. 338· FEM ... LE roomma18 wanled. Non. balhroom. Br3&aII-3fas902' bar. cozy IMng May, big lI100gh for two, now, NC, pool, fro. parking, clo.e bUlllno, 
8344. .r ,oom:::,::,' $6OO;::::::::.:=5~1..:::=.-.-_:-:::- parkl ng , la undry. buslln.. MA Y water paid . 341 oC690. 

smoker.AV&nableMeyI3. OnClinlon ,. FREE J 0/ J 1,5270 ( m.n ;::~S;:,;;,;..,=~.....,.-; __ ~.,. 
"'S IS. 1984. Red HI...., ha1cIIbaek. acro.s from Currier. May frea. Call $3701~~) 3-Iu'~1 nor ) BLACKH"'WKAf*1mer,ls. Two bed-
Englna froz~ Jerry avenin"- 354- E" ••• ~'4 . . room, two bath. Bpaclo<Js. Clos. 10 
90n B 0 .... , .. "n, ~ . DlSHW ... SHER. two bedroom~· cam~uI . Underground par1<1ng. Lt.u".. 

.:..; C'A~ FOR caRS •••• GRADUATE IludC""' noodSs fOmalOI ifFiiii'ii~~it.~~ry:n;;; menl. H/W paId , laundry, parking, dry. Available for Fall. 339-83S5. 
-- ~ "-- roommat • . By arvor, 262.50 I b Ildln caJl354-4894 Hawkeye Coontry Auto monlh. 337-9088. ~.ar aw u g, . ROOM in two bedroom duplex, NC, 

1947 Walerfronl Drive DOWNTOWN offlcloncy . Small , off·slreel par\<lng , qulel, on bu.llne, 
338-2523. ONE bedroom avalable In four bed-1~~it~~~~~~'s3iiOi Share balh, own kllchen. Ma, 15-Augu111 forS600. 354-7207, room apartmenl. CIOIO 10 campus. Avellable May Jon Ie. 

FOR SALE. 1987 Ford Escorl Exp. S227.501 month ~us utilities. Todd, :o=:"n,,=,,==-_-,---, __ -:-= 
;:":':';;":~;;";:':';';";;;"' ___ I 84,000 miles. $3000. 527- 2440. 353-3223. SP ... CIOUS ono bedroom. AIC, 

POASCHE 914 Tar~.O, excellenl OWN bedroom with bathroom. Laun- ~~~~~~~;;;~~;o: wal.r paid, ~rlvate parking. Fre. E May. Available r,Ild-May. $400. 33i-condition, musl sell, . ~I~ dry. non..mcker. by Denial Building. 4906. 

office, 33&-9690 homo. ;35;,1;..,-9.;.::155=. _:--:-_-::;,--:--:- SP"'CIOUS one btdroom in Cora~ 
room, WID, ample slorage, cable, off· 358-2865. 

====-...,.,--_1 TRUCKS 

~~~I\··~~~I ~~~~ _ 1811 Explor.r Eddie Bower, 4.0L, 
blue, eulomallc, fully loaded, compe
tition 1ev.1 'Ieroo, 4·wheal drive, new 

SH ... RE stunning hOUM. Own bed· ::F::EMA~::LE~n:::on=.s~m.::O~k:.::er:..:::Ow:::.:..n-room--:-,n ~~~;~~~:~~~~I;~~~~~~~:~~ viII • • laundry. /IJC, pool, "repllce. 
str •• ' par1<ing . Close campus, bus· four bedroom house. Fumlshed. Near 
line, supermar1<et. Non .. mokIng. 5250 ~cam~P~u:!"clgroeaE=ry~· 33==9-:.'::22~3::.-;-,-:-_ SP ... CIOUS one btdnoom apar1menl 
1/3 utllilles. 33&-4743. FOU .. bedrooms (negotiable). Iwo .::::::::.::::::..:::='------c-.,.,.. I lwo bloei<. from Penlacr .. ' , above 
SUBLET Ihrough July, 509 E. Da. balhrooms. Three blocks from cam· Pak ..... lonBurf<ngton.AvaIIabI.earfy 

BILLIONS OF ,,*111 
ao ... LIFY REGARDLESS 

" OF YOUR 
GR ... DES OR INCOME. 

1-8()().4Q()..0208 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

329 E. Court 

600 dpi Laser Printing 
brake., 108,000 mile •. $14,5001 
OBO. Very .harp. Call Jon. (319)3w. 
8103. 
1"5 Mazda plok-up t",clt Low miles. 
V.ry depandable. 511 ,5001 OBO. 
337-9288. 

BOAT FOR SALE 

CIA dl-h .. he baJcon~ Mey wi\ll fall option. I.oave mesSllgI, v.nport, close-In, 52001 month. Be- puS. ,~,w r, " 3-1 Hl647. 
fore4pm351-2633, Jenny. Ing avaiiablo.May fr .. 135 175, :.:=:L::==:..;;::..::.::::.:=:..:.::=..,.- I====..:.:=-,----
THREE gl" roornmales needed In two _34~I~~~:::·::--;-:-:--:::=o---cc I SP ... CIOUS room. Own bath. Shared 

" iREE A ril d M 52<"' Ih kitchen. Ten mintut. walt from cam-bedroom hOuse. Shara room, CIA, on P an er ' "'" mon pus. eats WIIIcomel S350I monlh , uti~ 
Melroaa next 10 Kinnick. $156.25. Cell for on. badroom 0 Iwo bedroom Illes Included. Summer rll1t nagOlj. 
354-1161. through summer .... ton, fall opllon, able, Avallablo May IS. 33H!955. 

or both. NC, laundry. 3$07681, 351· 
3'/98,644-2139. SP ... CIOUS Iwo bedroom, two fun 

-" .. COLLECTOR'S 
PARADISE FLEA 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm .... F 1'" Yamaha Wlvtblasler )., ski. 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 70100,63 horsepower engln • . Groat 

FREE May, fr.e parking , four bed· balhrooma, NC, und4Ifground patft. 
room. negotiabla, 2 ba\llroom. S22O/ lng, dlshwash .... Summer NlIatilail 

~~~~;;.:.;.;.:;~~ ___ -: 1 parson negotlabla, 337-3069. option. May ranI fr ... 339-4448. 
condHton. Call Jason for mora Info., 
(319) 557-9846. 

AVAILABLE May II through Augu.' FULLY fuml.hed, 2.3 poopla, prlc. SP ... CIOUS wlS,,'de lownhou ••. 
II? La~ room In a quiet, doWntown negotiable, ~C, IIv. mlnul.s Irom Four bedrooms. 2·1/2 balhrooms. MARKET 

FAIRGROUNDS -
WHAT CHEER. IOWA I~~~~~I HOUSING WANTED 

twO bedroom apartment. Nicely fUr' cIown1own, 32t N. Johnson AfI.. M8. Available late Mayor June 1. S74O. 
nlshed and clean. 351-4728. 358-9118. 354-01n. 

HUGE half of house, Three b.d. SUBLEASE: Available Mey 15- one 
EXIT 201 (I-SO) 20 miles 
, 80uth on Hwy 21. 

SOIl Dealen 
Sat., May" 'am· 5 pm 

Sun., May 5 'am to " pm 
AnllquH, 

(oUectlbIH. 
Adml .. lon: Sl.00 

per day 
Phone: 

515-634-2109 

ANTIQUES 

I·~ .. 15% OFF 
.,,~, regulMy priced merchandi.e 

Cash or chacl< only 
For our Eleventh ... nnual 

Blrlhdey SIlo 
Other bargain. and specials 

~ Drawings and refreshments 
" Friday, Salurday, Sunday, 

April 26, 27, 28. 

Tha Antique Mall of Iowa City 
- 507 S. Gilbert 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

Apple (1 H llpllter 
lIsers needed 

lOrteSimooial ~ 

All Majors. 
Contact Cathy Witt, 

The Daily Iow.m, 
phone: 335-5794 

or 1}Ill3/): 
dalIy-iowan@uk7.w.OOu 

ED FURNITURE 

BN-K DESIGNS, LTD. 
Handmade wOddlnQl engagement 

ring •. 20 ya~ axperlenca. 
_flN/tau .. n 

331-t534 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 

Mon's and wornll1', aII_., 
20"- discoonl with studenl 1.0 . 

Abov. Real RecordS 
128 112 Easl Washington Street 

Dial 351-1228 
TELEVISION. VCR, STEREO 

SERVICE 
Factory aulhorized, 

many brand •. 
Woodbum Elactronles 

1116 Gillert Cou~ 
338-7547 

C"'SH for guH""" amps, and Instru-
menll. Gilbert SL Pawn I ~:::::~~:L!!~::'::=c.::::::::.::!!::. HEALTH & FITNESS 
Co""",n,.354-7910. COULD you loose 30 pounds by sum· 

mer? Yes yoo can. New metabolism 
RECORDS, CDS, breaklhroughl Call loll free 

.;,TA;.,.:' .:.P=E=S ______ I ~~~~.,....,..=-=:_::__::_:_I ~=:;-:O;... membership al 
- OYER 1,000 $1 album. for 581. Cora1vliie health clr.tl $200. 33&-7382, 

'Salvage SavlJ!18/ Bad Batty. MASS ... GE tharapy for heallh pro-
~ 106 S. Unn motion/Illness or .... ention. Gift: cer~ 

-- tlflcalas avallableil've Ih. gift of 
TWIN BED SET. new frame, book· heallh. 337~936, Lonnie. 
ca58 headboard. 337-9932. SOLOFLEX leg .xt.nslon, buHerlly 

USED CLOTHING 
anachmenl, weight slraps. $875. 339-
0546. 

W"'NTED: Affordabia hoollng In or 
n.ar the 300 throuOh 600 bloCk. of 
Church. Aonald, or Brown S1roe1. For 
Augul1 or before, Mer1<, 358-8570. 

COOP HOUSING 

MOYE up to cooparalive hou.'ngl 
Three beautifUl home. cto .. 10 cam
pu •. Shared meeis and chor8s. 0pen
Ings now. August 15 lea ••• baing 
s igned. ACHC, Iowa City'. hou.ing 
coop since 1977. Call 337-5260, 
337-8445. or 337-2769 or wlsil http:// 
pobo • . oomI-rm1eoop_hoo.lng.h1ml 

ROOM FOR RENT 

AD '112. Room for renl. Availabl. 
now with F .. , option. Walking distance 
10 Pentacresl. I.\.F, 9-6, 351-2178. 
AD t25e. Rooms for r.nt In hlstorlc 
' Bloom County" hou .. , convenient 10 
downtown , all utilities paid. Now, 
Jun., or Augu.t. Keyslon. Property , 
338-6288. 
AOIOI. Efficiencies and room. one 10 
three block. Of Penlac ... t. Fall I ..... 
Ing . Monday· Friday, 9·5pm. 
351-2178. 
ADl248. Meny room. for renL Walk· 
Ing distance from campu • . $2001 
5225 monlh. Cell Keyslone Property 
Mallagemenl, ~ 
AVAILABLE Augu" 1. Close 10 Art, 
Mu.'c, Madlcal, d.ntal. On Alver 
Slreat. 5225 10 5275 all utllilies paid. 
Parfdng included. 337-6301. 
... UGUST: vary larga single on Clln· 
Ion; fireplace; 011< 1Ioors; good facilI
ties; S355 utlIHI .. Included; call aner 
April 6: 337-4785. 
ROOMS for rent. Availabl. Imme· 
cjately and for fall. Newiy remodeled. 
Two blocks from downtown. Each 
room has own .'nk, refrigerator, NC. 
Share bath and kltch.n with males 
only. SIBS- 5215 per monlh plus elec
_10. Call 341-9407. 

bedroom .fflciency- free patftlt1g, on-
rooms, hardwood noora, big porc~, 11101 laundry. clo .. 10 hoapilolllaw, 
sauna, backyard "0_, WID, $700. waIar paid, Univ....". Halghts, $3151 
May free. 354-8710. mon\ll. S300 depoSiL Mey frH, Iail 

~AiL;;LeA;;i~i7o;;;;;;;;;;;: I HUGE new two bedroom apartmenl optton. ~, _ message. 
... Close 10 downlown. PBI1<ing available, 

AVAILABLE Imm.dialely. Own 
room in two bedroom, one bath. 
S250 plus half utilill ••. On bu. 'lne. 
35&-749O,33B-{;624. 
... V ... ,L ... BLE immedialely. Subl .... 
one bedroom In \IIree bedroom In ~ 
.'on Creak. Par1<lng available. Aenl 
52n. very nogotIable. 338-7378. 
F ... LL roommata needed. Own room 
in four bedroom. new apar1ment. 
5245/ mon\ll . 358-9355. 
MlF grad! professional, own room In 
hOuse with garage, basemenl, porch, 
atc. June 339-l)932, 33$-5596. 
MlF 10 liv. with two sludenls. Spa. 
ciouslhree bedroom apartmen1.Mliter 
Ava. 52301 .. ch ~us uUlilles, Avail· 
able Immediately. ~106. 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
... DVERTISE IN 

THE D ... ,LY IOWAN 
335-5784 338-6785 
ONE bedroom In two bedrooml balh 
apartment. Close 10 campus, par1ieIly 
furnlshad, fr •• par1<lng, WiD. Call 
Bled,337-6050. 
AVAILABLE _EDIATELY. Own 
bedroom in spacious house. Free 
par1<lng. Close-ln. 5230/ monlh pluS 
utilitle •. 339-9892. No deposll r.· 
qulred. 

NC , price negotiable. 34 Hl324. 
HUGE on. bedroom apartmenl three 
bloctcs from campus, air oond~toned, 
availabl •• arly May. 3-11-0847. 
GRE ... T LOC ... TION on Cllnlon SI.I 
Huge two bedroom across Ihe SIr ... 

from CurTi .. dorm. Excellll1l porch, ~~:..:::::=.:=:_~~=~6=1~~~~~0.!!~~~_.,_-large kllchen, hardwood floors , and :; 

some fUml.hlng. Included. Rent nit- 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~ gotlable. Call Dan 354-3545. I; 
JUNE ,. Augu." . Two bedroom. In 
hou .. available. Localed a few blocI<s 
from campu •. Large room •. SI851 ~TW~O.:..bed--room--doWn--,-aN-n-. .,.Me:-Y.,.fr-.. -. 
monlh ~u. utllHlesi o.b.o. 3SH125. $4851 mon1ll/ OBO. HIW paid. 338-
KENNEDY PLAZA·Uvee bedroom., ::47:!2:.:,1.'-_____ ..."...::-c;- li~~~~;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
two ba\llroom. May freel Free par1<' TWO bedroom houoe, partlany fUr' 
Ingl Call 354-4874. nlshed, cIoM, paiS okay, yard, par1<. 
KEYSTONE apartm.nt. Own room lng, $600. 337-39811. 
In Iwo badroom apartm.nt. 52151 ~TW~O~b.~d.::ro::::o:.::m~ln~C-or-a,..,v7.II:-,.-,-:/lJ7.c;:-,I~~~~~~~~~~iOiiC 
monlh plu. utilHles. 351-8829. OIW, WID. perfdng. Avallabl. June I I=====::"':"'==::"':"'==-
LARGE dogs alloWed. Huge one bed- or bafore. 1495/ summer rent nego-
room aparlm.n\. May fr.e. One :tiable~::. • .::CaI:=:..:I33==9-9:::::..:'.:44~. ____ _ 
bloctc from downtown. Contact Mela· TWO bedroom near law, hospital . r::~~:.:::~~~."...--- I ::::===:::.:..==---
nie,358-1704. Mid.May Ihrough mld·Augu.t. NC. 
LARGE Ihr •• b.droom , clo.e·in, :May:=!..::.free:::..=$520=~. ~=::..=.:'.:45::.,-__ 
cilqp, $6901 monlh. HfW paid, NC, TWO bedroom, 1.5 balh, clos. 10 1 :::~::::":=::':::;::":::::':=::::"'- I~~~~;;;~;;;;;;;;1t:-w.;s.: 
dlshwa.her, , fr.. campu., HIW paid, firsl floor, off· 
pan.lng, summer I 
abl. Mey I or lalar. str.et parking, rOomy, May free , 

UiiiJR'OUS room In two bedroom :$3OOI=:.mon:::::::::th::: . ..::C::,aII=35:::I...:~:::795=·'-__ I~~~~~~~~~;;;c"'";m 
apartmenl naar law build ing, Field. TWO bedloom, S. Johnson, new car· II 1:':===:::":':' 
hou.e. CIA , big pallo, partially fur· pet and inoleum, May free, 35&-1006. 
nl.hed, S300I monlh, May free. Call TWO BEDROOM, lWO balh, ctose l~~~~!!!~----
"Den~n:::is~a:.I.::338-~2:::856:;::::·'=-=-,..,,..,....,.. I'O campus, freo patftlng , NC, DNi, 
- 1 laundry. 1450, nagotiabi • . Avallablo 
hOUse on mid-May. 338-7398. 
light, TWO btdroom, two balh, May rtnt l===---------
~$63OI~~~~~~~:.....,.-- 1 fr.e, NC, one bloCk ~orn Ped Mall, lWO bocfroom, NC, dishwash • • ~ 

renl negotiable. CaJI35I~12 . I~~~:'!"~~~~~~~ ClOW"" two blocks ~orn bus. $5251 
TWO BED .. OOM. 308 N.Clinton. month, water Included. 354-9102. 
Across from Burge. NC, water paid. I BoIar1I"",t TWO bedroom. AlC, dlshwa;-;;;: 
341-8564. laundry, wat.-pald. F ... .-rfdng. Will 

;~~ BUYING 
TWO bedrooms In house noar law'I:==~::::::=::!:..----- ro"t onl or both roomi, AVln.blo 

W"'NTED: 100 students. Lose 8-100 AV ... IL ... BLE now: IWO room .uH.. ~~~~~~~~:-:-:':--.- I free par1<lng, $2051$2401 negotiable. May,341-8895. 
lbo. New melabolism br .. through. I Rooming h0tJS8, share knchenl bath. :338-=.':..:3030=:.;77.'-_______ TWO Dedroom, AlC, dlshwa.her. 

.~, .. ll; 
501 Levis 

Consign & Pawn. Inc. 
230 E. Benton 

339-9919 

lo.t 15 Ibs. In Ihree weak •. Guar· Clo ... R.nl negotiable. Mu.,.... TWO bedtOOms, two balhrooml, one Summer,talloptlOII.S450/month,.,. 
anloodresutls.S35. HlOO-77fHl503. 3-IHl1n. ROOMMATES wanled. Pick up In· block from dOWnlown, available Mey ~35&-?882. 

;~ ... (. ,{OR 
~:~Ot L~ 

Iowa City's first 
re to buy and sell 

•• Used CDs I 
'W"IIII off" Ih' wld,sl 
se/ICllon and pay besl 

! griclS for us,d CDs. 
~ _IU, II 'ill",." "'. 
.RECORD COLLECTOR 
.. 112 S. UM SL' 337·5029 

STEREO 

)AZooKA 10' passlv •• ubwoofer 
.forp', $85. 331H587. 
-sONY steroo racalver, dual casset1e, 
fUmlabl. with Onkyo CD player, In· 
_ spaakora ond cabinets. 52501 

.. 33H512. 

SHOP OR CONSIGN your good 
used clolhlng 10 THE BUDGET 
SHOP. 2121 S. Aiver.ide Dr., 
City 1.0.. Clothing. hou .. hold II.m., 
knickknacks, jew.'ry, book exchange. 
Open everyday. 9-5pm. 338-3418. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

ENTEATAINMENT cenl.r, 1·112 
yeans old, oak finish , 550. 354-0096. 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Lowesl price. on the best qualny 

E.D.A. Futon 
(behind China Garden, CoralVille) 

337~ 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Let's Deall 
33'l~ 

E.D.A. Futon 
(behind China Garden, CoIaIvillo) 

TREASURE CHEST 
Conslgnmenl Shop 

Household 110m., coIIoctiblee. used 
fumllure, Jewelry. Open Monday'SIt

Ufday, 10 .. m.-5:30 p.m. 
2427 112 Socond Street (HWY 6) 

Coralvilla 
338-2204 

WANT A SOFA? DeSk? Table? 
Aoctcer? VI.h HOUsewOR~S. 

We ... e gol a Slore fuM of cIIean used 
fUmnur. ~us dishes, drapes, lamps 

and other hOUsehold nem •. 
All al reasonabl. prices. 

NaN accepting 
new consignments. 

HOUSEWOAKS 
III SIowIl1. Dr. 

338-4357 

MIND/BODY 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
Experienced Inslructlon. CI ..... be
ginning now. Call Bart>ar. 
Welch Broder, Ph .D. 354-9794. 

r .... CHI CH'UAN (Yang sMe, Cheng 
Men-Ch 'lng .horI form) . Now begin
nino cl ... naN forming. Mondoys & 
Wednesday. 6:30' 1:30 pm. For 
mora InformaJlon call (319)338-1420. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

EuropeSI99OW 
Caribbean! Me.1oo $189 AT 

& Domestic Desllnattons Chaaplll 
IF YOU C ... N BlAT THESr 

PIIIC18 ST ... AT YOUA OWN 
DA .... ~I_II 

Alr·Tech Ltd, 2121219-7000 
Info@ terOIoch.com 

httpJlcampu •. natI_h 

... VAILASLE Immedlalety. One gl' 
r., $501 month. Call 33&-81ea. 

DOWNTOWN 
Acnou from par1<lng ramp. 

351-8370 

BICYCLE 

'15 Trek 830 mounlaln Irack. S3ao 
"nh computer. Uke new. 365-5374. 
DI ... MONDB ... CK Asoll1t EX moon· 

_ ...................... _ .... _.I,.ln bitel. 16". Oooro part • . Hardly 
uMd, qreal condnlon. Rack, _, 

;.;;,;;.;;,.:.::....;",;;.;,;;...:;.:~~..,...._I alde gnPI. S350. 337~. 
TRIK 700, muHI Irack. 10' frame, 
excollll1t condHlon, _ .. ,orl .. In· 
cluded. $375, 339-0546. 

M.Ji or brinr to The DaDy Iowan, CotrtIrHMlcIItJotM C.",., .... 20 •• 
OfttliM (of .1Ibm1ttlnf Itwn, to the c.JendM column 1.1 .pm fwD ~ 
prior to puhlkatIorI. ,.". ""'Y he edItH for len"., .. d iii pneraJ WIll 
"ot he riublilMd "..1hM ~. N«ket wltkh .. CCI/MNI dItI 
.dwtfF.mett" wi. noI he 1ItnpIed. ",..,. print dNrly. 
~tl __________________________________ __ 

.-~ponMJI'----------------------

::"'::V:':A:::IL:':'A:':Bo,L"'E"",-d:-o-rm-,-,y'"'l-a-ro-o-m-s-. tormati
k 

E 'oonHon ironl door at 414 E ....... • 8, $6461ota1 period, 341-8104. TWO btdroom. " .. m,nut .. fo law 
5215/ monlh ~us el8CI1icny. 1.eased et. . . . TWOI Wee roommalOlIn throe btd-I;;;~;;;:;;;;;;;=:=-;:::;=::-:::::;- bu<ldlt1Q. 14501 mon\ll (May paid) plus 
par1<ing. Carpeled, mlcrowav., refrlg- SUMMER roommale for thr •• bed· room, fall option, close-ln, new. 339- ""hlle .. Av_ ","y 15. 3-I1.1l92O. 
.ralor, d •• k, shalves .nd sink pro- room apartment. Avallabla Mey I or ~13~88~. _~ ______ .,..". TWO bedroom, par1<lng, NC, ".,''' 
vIded. Five mlnul.walk 10 Law Build· aner. 51751 monlh includes HIW, CI' ~~~~~~~IrQ;;;;;;~vc.1 WESTSIDE Ihr •• bedroom, AlC,I:.:c.:....::,:.:.:.:...----_-- paid, cIo •• doWnlown. OIIaap. 354-
Ing SId AoIdhou ... No pets. 203 Myr· ;:bI:-;.':7par1<;:::::ing~ . ..::C=al::.:I34=I--,7995=,,:. _:-- ~ DIW, 1.112 bath , petto, par1<lng, WID 9783. 
de Ave. Call 10 see 33&-8189. WOULD Ilk. roommat •• to shar. hook",ps, ronl negotiabl., 337-6006.lb.,lirrc,om ,oJ.rtrno'i' 
FALL leasing. Arenal hoap;lalloca· new condo. AU appIlanc.s Including YAHOOI Huge aUlc for IwO. May TWO bedr~ I~~~O 
tion . Rooms slar1lng al 5235/ month, WID. Ask for John, 337·9874. fr.e, 53501 month . DIW, WID, ~·Ir ... 351'~"'-~ .... ". 
all ulillll.s paid. Share kllchen and porch. Kelly at ~ ~. 1~~~~ .......... ____ I,Ing..;.,_ y .......... 35~1 ... _ . __ _ 

::'~i.~~'~~led on. bklck SUMMER SUBLET 
from campus. Includes refrigerator 
and microwave. Share bathroom. 
Starting al 52351 monlh. All utilltl .. 
paJd.Call~112. 

FALL: spaclou. single; wooded anvl
ronment ; cat welcomej utilities In
cluded; 337-4785. 
FEMALE. Cooking privileges. S200 In· 
Cludes utiI~les. Availabl. now or fall. 
338-09n. 
FU .. NISHED Itudent rooml at 946 
Iowa "ve. Call 354-5773 aner Spm. 
G ..... DI OLDER. Own room(l) In 
house near Low. Wood 1Ioora, laun· 
dry, /lJC, yard, perl<lng. 339-1122. 
IMMEDI ... TI occupancy; Ipaclous 
lingle; quiet house; Cal welCome; utI~ 
ities Included; 351~7. 
..... Y ~ee . Room In largo two level, 
three bedroom apartmenl. CIA, close
In, ffee paricing. Cal 358-8879. 
AOOIiI8 avaIlabia for Augus1l . RlI1t 
from 522&- 52&5. Call 33lH563B. 

"801 monlh, .ingle room In thr.o NEWER ona badroom. clo •• IO cam. 
btdroom, on. balh apartmll1t. Call pus, HfW and CIA paid, May fr .. , 
358-1920. aVlnable after mld·May. Call1':':':'::='''::'::''':'':'=':'::''-__ 
"80 plus 1/4 utilities. Own room In 354-5~~93~7 ':.",=-,..-, ____ II\v"ILI\BLE 
lownhoo ... WID, dis_er. on bus· NON.SMOKING f.mala roommate 
llna. ~205. wanted for own room In thr.a bed· 
t2281 monthl room. T"o rooms In room apartrMnt. Close 10 campus, 
three bocfroom. Two baths, NC, c.. 5230/ month . 358-9559. I~~~~~!!!:~~~-_ 
blo, _ 10 downtown, Blackhawk, 
Mey froe. Call 339-1327. 
'310/ month . Two bedroom ap.~· 
manl. Largo, citan, quiet. PooII On 
bu.llne. Emerald 51. 3-11-7590 or 515-
472·n44. 

ONE bedroom In spacious two ~ 
room apartment. Clean , quiet. Shared 
living room, kllchan, balhroom. 
condiltoning, laundry, 
1400 Iotal, May 16 through July 31. 
337-8968. 

AOOIiI8 for ...,1. Cable TV ond utifl
INrt paid. 337-8593 or 337-8665. 1f.~f'G~~:;;;;;;b,;;;,;;omTn 
..OOMIln hoo" . SI80·$185 plUI 
Ullitlel. WID, Cal WIIIcome, perking. 
337-8274. 

Just think .. , 
You can sleep 
in lomorrow! ' 

, HAPPY WEEKEND! 

o 
o 
o 

Write ad using one word per 
___________ 2 __________ _ 
_____ 6 7 

__ "--__ 10 11 
________ 14 _______ _ 

_________ 18 _____ ~ __ 
21 _______ 22 _______ _ 

Name 

15 
19 
23 

______ 4 _____ __ 
________ 8 _________ _ 
______ 12 ______ _ 
_________ 16 _________ _ 
__ ____ 20 __________ _ 
________ 24 _________ _ 

Address _________________________ , 
_______________________ Zip ____ _ 
Phone _____________ ~ ______________________ ~ 

Ad information: /I of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 day. 62¢ per word ($6 ,20 min,) 11·15 day. $1 ,64 per word ($16.40 min,) 
4-5 daY' ,90¢ per word (59.00 min,) 16·20 days 52 ,10 per word ($21,00 min,) 
6-10 days $1,17 per word (511.70 min,) 30 day. 52.43 per word ($24.30 min,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Se"d completed ad blank wJth check or money order, place ad over the ~hone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242, 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 

Fax 335-6297 
8·5 
8-4 
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351 
(28. 
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Beautifu 

$5,995 
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APARTMENT APARTMENT 

~~!2~~~'. downtown.IOHi'ToCiiiiiD8iiii;;;r1lii01iCO,0i\ F·"=':~~ir.;;;-==:;:;,~-I ~~: ~! 1WVi ~ __ . 
n .... or. va<\, nice. Juna or "'uguot. 4.3.2. and 1 apartments fIlr QIIPO(ed. near bUoIine. $577 plus utili-
Koyalone Property. 331H1288. rent . ... 11 IOCatlono elOM 10 campuo. tieo. free patI<Ing. cIoH-In. CotaMIie. 
Ad ,:13. Sleeping room. availab" 'or Call 354-2233. no pels. $unvnir ...- _ , .. OP-
Flit. 5225. Thoma. Reallors. 33&- VAN BUllEN VILLAGE tion. 335-7696 or 354-8558. I .... 
4863. Two and Ill ... bed<OOmt avail_ :.:;"*='egI=. __ -== __ _ 
1d»01. Eastllde ona. two. and thr.. new willi '" opIIOn. 35t.aJ22. TWO BEDIIOOM Nice" in Benton 
bedroom dupl".s. Summer & F.II WI! HAVE WHAT YOU WANT! Manor. WID. mlcrow .... dioIlwah ... 
1 ... lng . Mond.y· FrldlY O·Spm. Summer. fall. or both. calling rana. parlcIng. bus~"'. W81er 
361-2178. E~ 10 Ih ... bedroom.. paid. No polo. 5510. Laove_. 

_ ~_"I'_ ~ ~ EastJlde. dOwntown Ot west ~O. A __ ' ~_fl ~ , one ~ Call now! .:.:.;....;...;;. ______ .J..""" .... =;;;;iii;;"""'"'-==-, .,~~;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;_;;;;;;_;;:;;:;;;;:;;;;; 
room & 1100 bedroom. 001. WID ,. I. 
I .. lIIty. parking. AlC. bUlline. nlc. or-slfiad ~ Inc. 
__ Sumrrw & Failleuing. MondaY" lil!rWiiilRJUi1f:l~rr.idrC;om.. :::::7':',.,-,-,--:35=.1..:.:::=-,..,--:-_ 
Friday9-6pm.35t-2t18. 11 
AOI401. COfalvllle newaf two and 
It\ItIbedroom apattmoola. AIC. CIIa'" ,"",=::.:.::=::.o.:.=.-:..;,;c...::....--;;.! .!!>!lI2._~ _____ _ 
_. W/O lacility. P8f1<lng. bullin .. 
Falleaslng. Monday· Friday 9-5pm. 
351-2t78. 
APART"'ENTS .ublaasl lor SUM
MEA ONLY or SU"'MER SUBLET 
WITH FALL OPTION. Pick up In· 
_ at Ironl door 4 t4 E.Mort<81 
anytime. E.O.H. 

AUGUST 
ONE bedroom apattmoots· 
S39S- $52QI month 
TWO bedroom aparlmoots
Mi90I monlh It1cIUdts utilities 
fOUR bedroom apartmoots
$11'921 plus elelrlclty 
f1'lE bedroom_ 
SI330I month plus utilili •• 
SIX bedroom hOUse-
It470/ month piUS utllltits 

Ciose-ln. no pals. 
John 351-314t 

AVAILABLE now or AugU.' 1. 
Clean. q"let. three )'Ier old two bed· 
room ~mool . ell opptlancas. Nled _II and crad" chacko No pots. 
1-490 plus ulllllll'. 2260 II1h Sireet 
CoralVIII •. Call 337_. man_ . 
351·7415 .... ve mtstegt. 

Sum· 
mit St.. $t 100. New.. bedroom 
apartments near Sycamore Mall , 
~. 358-7t39, 358-1922. 

Now AVllllbit 
Two bedrooms starting 01 $399. 
Inctudes heating end cooling. 

Cats welcome. 
337-3103 

ReaIEstate 
338-3701 

Tht Finest RItIII1l PropriIs in 1M 10tIIrl CIty IlTeIll 
Efficiencies, I, 2, 3, 4 Beckoom apII1IJIeflCS. HOIISCS &: Duplexes IOO! 

West of tre Rjv« East of !he Rj v« 
• Lincoln Heights • Davis Hotel 
• Newton Road • BwiingtOO Loft AplS. 
• Woodside Dr. • Rebel Plaza 
.2S Uncoln Condos • Blackhawk 

QnlyilleLrqtjon 
'N'mlh SL 
• 2nd Ave Place 
• 20th Ave. 

• Lucas SL 
• Van Buren Apts. 
• Reardon 
• ClinlOO SL 
• Governor's Ridge 
• Broadway Condos 
• Houses 

PROfESSIONAll. Y MANAGEDII 24-HOUR EMERGENCY 
MAINTENANCE!! PRIVATE SHOWINGS!! ClEAN RENTAl 

UNITSII PRICED RIGHT II PETS ALLOWED IN CERTAIN 
UNITSII GREAT LOCATIONSIl BEST SELECTION IN 

IONA CITY & CORALVILLE!! 

- SUMMER & FALL LEASINGI ® CALL NOW TO INQUIRE ABOUT 

- (<r SlIp in to piok ~ .... I'mpeny Informllioo ~) 
~ 1218 HighlandCourt,IowaCity, lowa 

338-6288 
~ROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

533 Southgate Avenue 

1 and 2 bedroom apartments at 

650 S. Johnson Street, 
dishwasher, microwave, laundry, free 

parking, $475 -$595 heat and water paid! 

FREE 
FOOD at DRINKS TOO!! 

Our Door Is Alwars Open 
Let us help you rent or buy! 
• Efficiencies; 1,2, 3 and 4 BR's 
• Great Iowa City & Coralville Locations 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
• Laundry Facilities· 
• Pets Welcome' 
• Off-street Parking' 
• On or Near Buslfne 
• Utilities Paidl' 
• Lawn Care/Snow Removal-

Thomas Realtors 
Property Management 

338-4853 
Call now lor fill Avallabllltle. 

-.elected propertle. 

4 E. Market St. 
(Across from John's G~~ 

351-8391 or 354-Al'TS 
, SR a. Eff_ atert .t 

$366-/0 
UtlIItI_ 

312 E . Burlington 531 S . Van Buren 

2 BRl2 Bath .tart at 
$522 n-:.crttl_ 

427 S . .Johnson 515 E. Burlington 
504 S . .Johnson 444 S . .Johnson 

Ralston Creek Apts . 806 E . College 
716 E. Burlington Gllben Manor 

Pentacrest Apts 927 E . College 

~.e •• :J'7~ _/0 ~ Utllttl •• 
316 Ridgeland 
806 E . College 

440 S . ,Johnson 
625 S. DOdge 

917 E . 

521 S. ,John.on 
443 S . ,Johnson 
924 E . Washington 
433 S . ,Johnson 
427 S . Johnson 
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EFFICIENCY/OHE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENI=; 
BEDROOM ~=:~~CI~ ='~~':7:~ iwiiiiiiiii;'iiiiiiiiiiii dry I.,;iIibaS cIk\rHI partung. Uy oIrMi perIOng. WID t.c\Iitin.-fJlA. 

QfPIIId. ~ dispoeIL Corne to micro .... v. Ou .t. S . L.ucat: ~ 
V2S11owa Ava. Ap.1menI '15 ... ba atnQIdng. no pttl. - 7:3Qp1t. t:al 
--.. ~ .. 6:00 p..m. MondIY- 3$&-222' • 
Fnday:338-;mOt~ NEW ___ duplu,la?-
IICTRfMfl Y convenient ..,1/1 twO 1160 aqu.r. f •• I. Complf1"1 
_ New..,-pel ord ......... tcI",pptd. S90QI mO<lI/l • • 220"3tcl 
\wo belli'. DIW. Nc. very _ 10 Ava .. I~: ~,.V.'lablO 111'1 ....... 
campua. 5525. HIW ~ 356- _~. dayt. 354-t~ 

0133. -~~:;..-:;:-"':'C==~"7.:: 
,ALL LEASING. ~ ...., _ VERY nJe. thr .. _rOOOl. 1 In 

==~=t~' =~~I=-ord"" 
'ALL LEASING. Two b-.l.oom CONDO FOR RENT 
apartme"tt . Downtown toc"ation. .. 
se851 mOll,h. HIW palG. Call - :r 
350H5112. Ad ,,2. Two _rOOlll. OIl. v.1q 

FALL _F .. ____ ~~ 

~l __ .I.- 1 ==,~=,~~ 
Down1oWn. n_. h'!:.:: 1:! _. . . 
ftoI, T~".;...",,*- ...... AINHLAKI CONDO 

~~:':::::':::o:;;u;-;:::::::;;- -. 552210$6.9-1& ~-.I .... badrOOOl_1iVIno 
::.. ~2781. £.0 H. room. k,leh.n and bath. Electric 

OAl!ATLOCATiON a ..... and~. ~,. 11'1 
Two -... pncad. CII CG1iec13'~'1545. 

.......... .-ord lOt hoi. AVAILABll Jun • • Gui. to .,..,. 
OII_paf16/IQ. *Ve "--..... -...... Qir. 

no pelS. AIC. HIW paid. str ... patio"", WITJ Iecftea. ClK. 
SS3CW' month, on tx.inn. ""Cto..,.v • . OUle .. S.l'lc,' II" .6 

(l(lIf V- apnnon... ....-.0., no __ After 7;3Qpr11. c-. aW• 354-222 
ModoI (118) - .RAND new two __ c§J!Ji 

aa.... eom. CI .... W/o hOoIo..ipa. IIIIn!ry toc:4if, 
• 33e-Q58 Ot 33&-43011 . carpon IIIG .'or.g • • aecurily' '''' 
UflGl two badroom. etoan. quotI. _. prola"lonal ........-r. 
~ perking. 13751 montII plus S5I!SI mortlll. SWbno July ; • .-, 
_ ord depoIlI. ()n.ti1e -...dry. ~ (homo) Ot ~ ~I. 
__ ..., • . 51> ..... - of TIIAIL RlOOI 
V.A. hoaplt" on Hwy 6. c.n =....,badroom_ .... 
338-6'89. Mondaya 8:3D- 12.30; dining _ EIec1nc ........... 
Tu.sday· Friday 1· Spm. or I .... r .. lOt and WID. ~ 
...... ..-. Cal coIeo;t [318~1546._ 
L ... AOI IWO badtoOm. V.,-y cIooe-ln. WlITSlDl OHI 8IOAOOIII 
many ~, -..nt)' locka. caIa A..,.,..,..14Iy 22 bueh,_Q(. 
OK. $6851 mO<lth. HfW plld. Foil $100. .1113. 
- 35U396. WlITllOl: Moo _ ...-. 
aU_LIlT two bedtOOnI. AIC. HIW. _ • .....,........, III, WtO Ot 1Iboi'. 
Off·.t...., parlclng , on bu"'n •. No upa '**' PIlla ".".,. $506452$. 
1*0. StvIIIt Apar1rrMortI. 33&-1115 ~, 013 • • 
lWO badtoOm apartment . ...., pIua 

ulililita. CI"', DNI • ..., ~ BED & BREAKFAST 
buIIding."-'- MIy. 337 ..... 
TWO badroom IUI>ItaM lOt oum_ ,... BROWN ITRlIlT INN 
ord tal option 10 ..... In oartv MIy. t-31~ 
sseomontl\lMayfr ... ~ _balh,. T.V .. ..,....., · 
TWO _00tn. SoutII 01 "". Vtry HoopIIaI ord II<I*1ded I1A't ..... 

::;::.~~~"""':so'= HOUSE FOR RENT 
oM utiIItJea. 35t-2998. 
lWO badroom. AuQus11 . 182 Wilt . .. 0 1255. Four badroonI, "flY n& 
ald. Dr .. off·at,.et parldng. dl .... ~~=~ ~ 
w .. her, mlcrow.v., I.undry •• Ir. pe40 'koyotone """-'-t .. r ........ 
BulIdlngmanageron-tila. On bUoint. l<_=·-=_=~==~~~33H2W-~~ 
15501 monl~~.po'll. C.11 AUOUIT 
:J50H073 Ot SlO 1IfOd< --,. 
V!IIY nlct two badtoOm In .-;; Top IIoor hOusa, """" badtoOm 
- _ . CIctt-OI. all amen_. rnonlll ::' .".".., 
porch. 101, 01 'tor.g • . S775. AIoe-..... IWOballthouM 
35+-95V1. . 1'33(11 mon1n pIu'_ . 
AUOUST. Westlid •• modern. cIoM. Sa bedroom, """ __ • 
nllr ho.plt.l. bualln.. '495. .,4101 
33V-8Oe8. mornongs. monlh plus "'*'*-

600 b4oc:Ic ~ 
AI top floor. lour bedroom. , .IJ2. 
bath. SIOV2I """'III plot aIaCIrIc 

No poll 
JoIIn,35,-3,41. 

"'01'2'34\. W_ "r .. -..om 'OUA bedroom . 435 Cllrit Strl8\. 
_ AIC. W/O hoOk-up. F.. ...vaI,..,.. Augusl I. I80QI manlll pka 
1oaIinp. M-F t-B. 351·2178. .......... 354-27304. ~ 

:;.::;::::;:;;.::::;:,::::::===;::.=:::-:~ AD '25'. Thr •• bedroom. n •• r LAflGl 405 badroom. yard.~. 
Receive $150 in certificates redeemable at 

Mondo's Sports Caf~ just for 
Signing by May 15th . 

H.nch ... certtraillr. leunGry. dill\. CI .... mlcrowlvo. ~ CouOIt 
wuhet. oft-lIrMl patI<Ing. nlCl\oca- OtQr8d.IUdanta.~_;n6 

::='F:::,:::;..=~-=.,....,.- bon, _VIOlent to campuo. koyllon. palt . L ..... 10001 SlI 00 . ... ft., 
.::;: .c .. ·.; ;;;0 P!aporiy. 3311-62118. 1;3Oprn. Cd 354·222t . • 

CALL NOW FOR SHOWING! 
ONLY 10 APARTMENTS LEFT 

, \ J / 

e3Jte,;;t 
Emerald 5/ . • 10Wll City 

337-4323 tOff-5treetPatKing 

~:(]2i&.3.ii ••• r- • SWirrming Pools' 
• Central Air/Air Cond. 

• Latndry Facilities 

210 6th St. - Coralvillt 
351-1777 
(2 Bedrooms) , 

• Coovenient Locatia1S 

01e Bedroom : 
$365-$430 

600-m westgvte -loutl City 
351-2905 

T~ Bedrooms: 
$455-$53) 

&3 &d,'l'lmtIS) 

Three Bedrooms: 
$595-$695 

1179 VW IUPIR UITLI COIIVIRTlaLl 
Beautiful silverlblack. New top. 

Stored winters. 
$5,995 firm. (319) 366-2170. 

Automattc, V8-305, AJC, CBsaettel 
radio, new tires, 95k mlln. Book 

$3550, asking $3OOOIo.b.o. 338-6896. 

1987 CORVETTE 
Glass roof, full power. 
Exec. condo $11 ,700. 

Call 338-4939 . 

tl88 FORD RANGER LONG.ED 
5-speed, PS, very reliable. 
Loan value $2,925, asking 

$2,600. 629·5606. 

1111 ESCORT GT 
Exc. cond., Ale, detach lace 

C888ette, tinted windows, bra. 
$52001o.b.o. 354-5283. 

1983 NISSAN STANZA 
89,000 miles. good engine and 

body, lour door, AlC, power 
steering. $1350/0.b.o. 351·6909. 

High output V·S 302, 5.0 E.F. I. 
80,000 miles, AlC cassette/radio, 
$2,500 341 -9969/(319) 578·8206. 

1987 FORD TEMPO GL 
Excellent condition. Only 
62,000 miles. Auto, AlC, 
$27o% .b.o. 358-6757. 

1989 JEEP WRANGLER 
4 cylinder, 5 speed, soft top. 
9,000 miles. Well maintained. 

Call 338-6638. Best offer. 

1113 MAZDA illATA 
9000 miles,S speed, AC. 

Like new, package A 
(319) 366-6337 

OM/two bedroom .pu. 
Falllea&lng. 5umng 

May 1. HIW pd, ,,"iet. "",[lne. 
~e~elde. AlC, off·etreet P\:11!!, 

no pete, on·elte .... nager. 
3~·!5n6. 

=== 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY EUGIBllTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $315' $391 

CAll U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

VANBUREN 
VILLAGE 
leasing for SlJ'TYT'er 

and for fall. 
2 BA $595 + alec. 
3 BA $645 + all util. 
SA $695 + eIec. D/'N, 
c:IispooaIs, laundries, 
free off-street parI<i1g, 

1 yr lease, depooit 
sarre as rent, ro pets. 

---LEASING NOW FOR 
SlTMMER .. PALL 

• Newer luxury 1 bra 
near downtown (Iree 
parking) 
2 bra downtown ClOse to 
campus 
3 bt8 near Hanoher 
(free parking) (central 
air, dishwasher. laundry) 

• Houses/duple)(8S (2·7 
brs close In) 351-0322 ~~nts In houses & 

M-F 1 ().3 pm Affordable until, many 
locations 

• 61.4.s. ... JoIjjL .. l il8Ol"n,Slit3illl Hurry for b~st .el~ctioltl 

"'0'05. E .... ,d. Ihra. b.Groom ONE bedroom. 110 S. Clmion. S460I 
:=:":'!:~~~.::~:,:,:-__ I __ ts. WaIdng diltanctof p.,. monlh p\ua utll~lta. open Juno 1 . "? 

_Ill Fill .... Ing. MondaY" Friday poIa.3$I-3,41 , 
~. 351- 2178, PRlMhaslslde five bedrOOtn '*

';FO";R';'tm';;med;"";;';;";';"~~;;";';';'Ot-8-1owa-1 Abiiol. W.atald~ II1r •• bedroom fIlr Augusl. C10ae 10 \JnIveraltv. 'I'loO 
, ~_ ~ down--t . t ...... Malro.a Llk. Aparlmant,. Larg., b.,hrooma. at.n .t 11285. _, 
~va.." __ N own. we .. ,,-. AIC 0fW ' , '12 bath ~ pat\<In\J. ~'-e391 EOH ~I' 
oll·.tr •• , porklng. $550. C.1I watidno di_ of UI"..p,q". Fall I! " :::J?! 
35+-18S101. ~ ..... Monda """_. R I bedroom Yrith lttlt_· 

- .. ' Y'" ._, rage. W_ hooIcup, ~ 10 .. 
... 0.2A& Two bedrOOm. convenlant D-6pm. 35,-2178. '\01) and «11« __ $1851 
to dOwntown, 1aIncty. oIHt_ parIt. ADf3.0. Coralvlli. IIlr .. bedroom rnonlll plus utillllao . .. ".... AuguaI 
~ dl'hw=r.~rowIIv., ~75 . __ ta. Pttt ~. AIC. DIW. ' . 354-2734 
alon~. ~AuQua1. ay- W/O hoOk"",. parItlng. bushno. Fd I ;TH;;;;;R;;;EI~_:-:::-:Coom:--_':':"'~-:;-:--;-parlt"""", 
===':::':';-C:!!:===-=='_...,-_ Ileeoing. Monday- Fndty Ino. 33, N. John.O<I. _ month 
... 0.252. Two bedroom ............. , ~351-21l'8. ___ pluo uti lit I ••. "v.llabfe Augu.ll. 
cenlral 11<. oH'11rHI parltlng . ... .,.,~ AUGUIT 1. Th ... bedroom acroaa 354-27304. 
- ~ AuQuIt. Koyotone PrOP- lrom ear- _ & Mod ~. I 'TW;;';;O;";_::::::::OQI:':",:-:, houM:---:-.-=I-='2C"'_=-:-:"'-:-' 
!r1y. ~K. __ bl. paroon, Wllh rater_ ... H .. 
AD 1253. Two bedroom oft Benlon AUGUST: "flY IItgr, -. ~ -"-.~. quiet ..... yard 
and .Rlverald •. Laundry, off·a" .. 1 nraplaca; hugo wlndowe; cat. wei· ord v... no _ seeo. 35HIOIlO . 
perking. Oulll dead and . Kayafonl corne; 1875 utilltiaa Included; call aner ~:::':":::-::~:-::-:~~ 
~"331H1288. Ap,U337 ... 785 CONDO FOR SALE 
AD 1'257. Two bedroom. _ slda , CL08E. IN. Thr •• b.d,oom. two _-==~,..;,...,..",.;..,.;.."._ 
oft·II,'" parltlng. quiet ....... v.l~ bathroom ~ent •. 57501 monlh FIFTH STRIIT VlLLAGI 
abl. now and Augu.t. $4SO. HIW lor thr .. plua ublll .... No _Ing. New daIu.r. """ bed!OonI ~ 
paid. Kayt1O<1! Property, 338--8288. AuQuIt, . 35'~182. tuma. LocaIed In eor.IvIIo_ .... 
AD 1203. Two bedroom. eorntt a. 00001 BTRElT.latQl IIIr" bed- _ of Iowa __ ~ 
Dodge and Mort<tf. ,," pa,I<lng, $1115- room . HIW P ... ID. Carp.l . air. ny. ahopplng and r .. tau,anl •• 
S550. k!y!1onI P!op!rty. 331H1288. drapaa. slonaga. \aundIY, but 10 Ironl squ.r. , .. t. 0 .. flr.pl.c,. pa 
ADt2e5.Twobedroom __ 1C ofdoor .... Ult338-4774. __ ~~=u:Yos~"t-= 

::=~=: ~~= = 650F:'~ b'9lnnlng eJ1~fI. Prle .. allll II 
artill. 338-6288. I. S6WI 558.900. c.tI35I~III. I 
ADf03. eaa_two bedroom apart. ~ ~SIt .. ~· welT SIDE DI1lVE. Two badrm, 
menla. W.,klng GI.lanca 01 Penta· m_.~ . • t-ln ~,.;..hpIIce. ded<~ 
crIMI. Faliltuing, MoncIay- Friday. g. kitchen. laundry. ..~ ... parItlng. "'" $91 000 ~rr,eoe' 
5pm. 35t-2t78. 33&-3245.354-2441; 331_' .•. 

... DtOII. W .... ifIt...., bedrOom apart. F ... lL ... H .... O ... U .... S .... E ..... F .... O ... R-S~A .. L""'E ...... 
mento. CIOtalo U1 hospital. Fait 1M. Mlnu .. to CII.-
I.IIQ, Monday· Friday Gigantic. 1100 .quar. f .. t. Threa 
11-6pm. 351-2t 78. bedroom. two balh. E.I·ln klteh.n. CONSIDERING. new piece t_1n 

I.undry, p.rIIlng. V.,., nlea n.w.. the Cedar RepIda. Marlon, Mount V .. 
ADnle. Two bedroom. oll·al .. ol apaI]mon .. WI1It new carptf 550110 non .,..1 Do you want 10 own for 
parltlng. lI"ndry. on buSiln • . $100. $'1111 wllIIouI UtiIibII. Call 354-2187 ..... then ,enllng? FOt mate in"","" 
HfW p. ld. k.yaton. Proparty, EOH lion eonlacl Squ.w CrHl< VlllaV-
33H288. . AU~UST I. Fourbedroorn. two balfl. Home SalOl '\ (3'9) an-<mll. ~ 
ADf244. Two bedroom, quiet. _I· room. "'ero" Irom d.nl.1 ,ehool. lOt Ptny and 811 hlm.JOflalhj'n .. 
_1ocaIlon.1.aundry. AvelI_ now. StrIoua InquirIea. 337-61 K /erred )'OIl: • 
K.y.,on. Properly Man.gam.nl. SECLUDED ~ tIficotnl ~ 
338-6288. LARGEIII_badroonI __ ... two __ on3.12~ 

=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; __ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;; -:-Ap:='R='L:-71 -=Sq=--u'-ak"'"y- c7101- n-C-hvo"""'bed'"7. '09 S.Johnson Slr •• ' . "'ugu.' I . .", ... 2GoCO ...... RIcIge Ad tolE IJ. 
r room. s«unt, .yslem. busHn •• AIC. =-m ==~andcr.: Oay" WorIt). SI~3.500.~. 

Black, 5·speed, 4-door, Ale, stereo 
cassette, highway miles. 2nd owner 

sale $700/0.b.o. 358·9142 

1985 VWOOLF 
4 dr., automatic, 95k miles, 
AC , cassette/radio. $2350. 

339-1596. 

1987 OLDS CALAIS 
Exc. condo Cruise, Ale, 

cassette/radio, aulo, PS, new 
parts. $25OO/0.b.o. 358-0757. 

1989 MERCEDES HOE 
Gray with black interior. 

Power everything. 89k miles. 
$14,OOO/o.b.o. Jeff, 358·0082 

1994 CELEBRITY 
180 status 4.3LX motor. Low 

hours. Mint condo 
(319) 469-2831. 

CIIshwBIh ... stIf-cIOanlnQ oven. W/O. pI\cIbon 33V-78t7Ot 351 7415 ..... ~~~~:":'!:~~--
::':·~~~t~.!t~~·2~11a. m."ali •. 35,.31~' T~d for .p. MOBILE HOME 

poInlmantl. Showfngs after 3pm. FOR SALE 
"UGUST: ch .. rfuI. opacioua bas .. LARGE Ill ... ~ ""'_en" 
ment; _ house; S505 utllltltl In- _... . -=-~~~~===~ 
clllded' 337 .. 785 Avallabl. "'ugu.' ,. Nice. $708 In· I QUALITYI LOWIIT ~ 
.' elud .. HfW . 96' Miller "'v. . 0 ' AVAILABLI"ugult 1 1().15 mlnuto 337-1\"1 Aa low .a 5,. down .t t .5 APR 
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All options Including telescopic 

steering wheel. $3900. Excellent 
condition. 351-6003. 

1988 OLD. CUTUII CIERA 
Blue, 120k miles, cruise, new 
brakes/window shielcllbattery 

$2700.358-7838. 

1991 GEO METRO 
Excellent, 50 mpg, sunroof, 
stereo, 5 spd. $299510.b.o. 

Don 1-319-622-3293. 

1_ MAZDA UI 
Loaded. 5,000 miles. Moving 

to N.V.C. Must sell. 
$17,5001o.b.o.337-6245. 
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A Photo is Worth A Thoar •• nd Words . 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1M3 SATURN SL1 
4-dr. air. AMlFM radio. power locks, automatic. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
Qowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for '30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

.. 
• 

~ 

The D= Iowan Classified Dept 
_till ".oot",..4"114'_ 

335-5784 or 335-5785 ..................... , 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Amy BrandtlThe Daily Iowan 

Ihe works of the playwrights pictured above will From left: Thea Cooper, Pete Medina, Segei Task, 
b! performed at the Iowa Playwrights Festival. Robert Alexander and Barbara Goldman. 

:WI festival features diverse line-up 
Tammi Mincemoyer 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Playwrights Festival 
will serve up a diverse palate of 
s9cial issues and ethnicities April 
29 through May 4 when it produces 
five new scripts from the Iowa 
Pl'aywrights Workshop. The annual 
event, which has drawn national 
attention, will offer two showings 
daily at 5:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. in the 
UI Theatre Building. 

Pete Medina's cultural com~y, 
"La Historia Del Panteon,n will k!ck 
off the festival with an exploration 
of the relationship between 
romance and violence in traditional 
Mexican folklore. 

"It's important that the color of 
the individuals, alive during Pan
cho Villa's time, is known, n Medina 
said. "The Mexican children who 
are growing up now live in a cul
ture that is just as violent and 
romantic as it was then.n 

Medina will attempt to tie the 
past and present together and 
address how little the science of 
humanity has changed. He also has 
an unusual tie to Pancho Villa -
JUs grandmother was a maid in Vil
la's home as a child. He hopes to 
capture the remnants of the culture 
~hat- were a part of Villa's revolu
tion. 

Thea Cooper, a third·year veter
JIll of the festival, will be offering a 
fantasy· meets-reality piece called 
"Prime Time.n She will take up the 
theme of reconciliation on two lev
els. between people and between 
fantasy and reality in conflict. 

~'Phis play discusses truth, what 

you want it to be and what it really 
is, n Cooper said. "Reconciliation is 
an old theme, but one that can nev· 
er be discussed too much.' 

Cooper's work has been shown in 
New York City, Kansas City and 
Providence, R.I. She is currently 
working towards her MFA in the
ater arts. 

Barbara Goldman offers an 
exploration of modern-day femi· 
nism set in ancient Greece in 
"Antigone's Sister. n Her inspiration 
came from a desire to explore the 
elements of sisterhood. 

"I chose Greece as the setting for 
my play because it was a patri
or chic society and the earliest 
democracy we know of, n Goldman 
said. "It was historically for enough 
away to allow an examination of its 
treatment of women. By re-creating 
ancient Greece, I could examine 
where our behavior as women 
comes from, how we express our 
anger, and how we relate to each 
other as sisters and women.n 

Sergei Task, an accomplished 
Russian playwright, will present 
"Modi,n a play based on the life of 
the painter Modigliani. According 
to his director, Margaret Eginton, it 
will explore a Bohemian look at 
sexuality. 

"This play is about art, sex and 
money,n Eginton said. "Painters 
lived by a different set of rules in 
Paris during the 1920s. Task exam
ines how sexuality feeds on art and 
in particular, the role of the six 
muses or nude models who posed 
for the painter. He also looks at the 
business side of the art world.n 

Robert Alexander serves up 

IIIM,,'tMiiAj"Ptl,"C·Jti li 

urban warfare, drug trafficking and 
gang bangers from a female point of 
view in his latest project, "A Pref
ace to the Alien Garden." Alexander 
is the author of 19 play productions 
and a veteran of the touring circuit. 
A native of Washington, D.C., 
Alexander is currently in pursuit of 
his MFA in theater arts . 

"I wanted to explore how African
American women respond to the 
misogyny of gang culture,' Alexan
der said. "My character, Lisa Body, 
represents the code of the streets 
and a battle for power. Gang life is 
a different world with its own rules, 
values and heroics . J wanted to 
demystify the idea that women 
aren't powerful in this world. n 

The Iowa Playwrights Workshop 
was formally organized in the fall 
of 1971. The workshop was one of 
the first programs in the country 
established to concentrate solely on 
playwrighting. It is also one of the 
most production·oriented play· 
wrights programs in the country. 
The first Iowa Playwrights Festival 
was held in the early 19805 under 
the direction of Robert Hedley. 
Hundreds of new plays have pre
miered during the festival, many of 
them going on to win prestigious 
awards and productions at profes
sional theaters in this country and 
abroad. Graduates of the Iowa 
Playwrights Workshop include: 
Tennessee Williams, Darrah Cloud, 
Stuart Stern and Norman Felton. 

For the last week of each spring 
semester, the UI Theatre Arts 
Department suspends all its other 
activities to focus its resources on 
the Iowa Playwrights Festival. 

thinking Fellers electrify audience 
Marc Glick repertoire, bottledog! let it all hang said longtime fan Aaron May. "They 
The Da'ly 10 an out Wednesday night. They played played with a lot of energy and 

I W their older songs, such as "There's a spontaneity that was conducive to 
~Beautiful music was made on Koala Ranch Outsiden and "Syn- the performance." 

W. esday night as The Thinking chronized," some newer songs and The diversity of the Thinking 
Fellers Union Local 282 and bottle- one song that hadn't even been Fellers set list ranged from sound
dog! rocked Iowa City. Though a titled yet. The set was definitely track covers from such films as 
mere description of the show can exciting. "Rosemary's Bab~ and "The Good 
never compare to the live perfor- Whether they knew it or not, The the Bad and the Ugl~ to soothing 
m.allce, one word does do the Thinking Fellers Union Local 282 melodic instrumentals in which 
evening some justice; that word is played a large part in the excite- banjos and ukuleles were used. But 
--mllgical.n ment bottledog! brought to Gabe's. regardless of the instrumentation, 
· "There's electricity in the air Ranking them as one of their the effect was quite soothing. 

tonight," said Doug Roberson. the favorite bands, bottledog! waited a After they finished their set list 
booking agent at Gabe's, 330 E. long time to play with The Think- at around 1 a.m., a large portion of 
~allhington 8t. ing Fellers. In fact, bottledogl was the crowd decided to leave. Those 

As a positive vibe was felt in the supposed to play with them a few who stuck around, however, were in 
air, the audience was treated to a months ago until scheduling prob- for an added treat . After a 10-
special event. It was truly an lems arose. minute break, The Thinking Fellers 
evening to remember. The band's patience paid off and came back and moved the crowd for 

Dre~sed in a black-and-white cow it showed. After being dazzled by another half-hour. 
suit fully equipped with rubber bottledogl's inspiring performance, When all was said and done, the 
udders, bottledog! drummer Mark the crowd was warmed up for the night was a success. It was a suc
Schaffer served as a symbol of sweet sounds of The Thinking cess because two incredible bands 
~hings to come. Anything and Fellers Union Local 282. were able to play beautiful music to 
~erything was possible. "Bottledog! performed very well,n an appreciative audience. 

~'!.aching deep into their young 

Mlijm"t'Mltlilf)Hi'bW1i1tftii 

Renowned classical duo to grace Hancher 
kim Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

Hancher does it again! First, the 
wQlild premiere of ·Orfeo ed 
Eun~ice,n then securing a visit from 
"Les Miserables" next year, and 
now, a truly sterling silver anniver
$~ performance from Yo Yo Ma 
aJ;ld ~manuel Ax. 

'l\venty-fi ve years ago, pianist Ax 
and cellist Ma released a Grammy 
Award-winning collaborative 
Jlbum. On Saturday at 8 p.m., they 
will perform a concert to recognize 
the anniversary of that luminous 
)\'ork. 
, 'J:he works scheduled for the 
evenin, are the 12 Variations in F 
Major on "Ein Maedchen oder 
We1hchen" from Mozart's "The Mag
ic Flute;" Beethoven'. Cello Sonatas 

No. " in C Major, Op. 102, No.2; 
No.5 in D Major, Op. 102, No. 3; 
and No.3 in A Ml\ior, Op. 69. 

Numbers aside, Ax and Ma are 
two of the most in-demand artists 
on the classical music scene, and 
longtime favorites of Hancher audi
ences. Ax's first VI appearance was 
a free concert on Hancher's Young 
Concert Artilts series, and, follow
ing the floods of 1993, he con
tributed the proceeds from a special 
benefit concert to help offset the 
coat of Hancher's damages and lost 
sales. 

Many people scoff at the Gram
mys as a feeble and anachronistic 
remnant of less fragmented times. 
But the Grammys have been dead
on in their recognition of Ma, per
haps the moat emotive cellist of our 

time. Ma has won eight Grammy 
awards, spanning more years than 
Alannie Morrisette has been alive. 
And Ma is as versatile as he is tal
ented, equally at home on the stage 
of Carnegie Hall, recording jazz 
with Bobby McFerrin, experiment· 
ing with an electronic "hypercello" 
or harmonizing with the Muppets 
on "Sesame Street." 

Thgether, Ax and Ma are general· 
ly regarded as one of the sublime 
musical partnerships of our time. 
They bring passion and a contempo
rary energy to classical music in a 
time when classical music is not the 
top-grossing genre in the recording 
industry, approaching their respec
tive crafta with a big eye for enter
tainment and a little sense of 
humor thrown in for good measure. 

• Beyond ... lid Dlscovt/Y Btyond 2000 

'IPI* John, M.D. In Color In Color VegaS: Centerlo!d 

BalblII: CI1Icago Cubs at Los Angeles Dodgtrs (Uve) 

MBA BuICllbllI: Coniefence OIJanerfinal. Game One (Uve) 

lID In' the HtI1 Of thl Night HBA Bllketbell: Conlerence Quanerlinal . Gam. One (live) 

Sportlttr. HHL HOClcty: Conlerence Quarterfinal. Game Five (Uve) 81M0111 

Jult OIIt of III. GuY' (PG·t3. '85) ... Desperately SIIkIng Sue. (PG-13, '85) ••• 

Th. Equellztr: Pilot Blogrlphy FIOlilng Par- (Part I 01 2) Law l Order 

Champlonlhlp Rodeo Pnme Time CotIntry Club Dance 

Munllerl Jelnnlt Love Lucy BewItched M.T. Moore TIXI Koner 

Cutawayl on ... Munller, Go Homt ('66) •• IFred GWynne) 

MAX CII Mlllona! Lampoon'I... The Bukmll Ol.n .. (R, '95) •• tntll'lltw With tht V""plrw (R. '94) .,.. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

I~ )()(jR 19761tOOKle 
CAR[J. MY ~() /EFT IT 70 
Me. He I.Ifi8J 7D StlY YOU 
~ THe FINe5T 6CN{Ui. 
MAN 7lWNI5T Of' )tVR 
GCNeflATION.~'-=-_ 

Jim's Journal 
So~t of 1t~"Mt'\1 
~"S "'~'f 't\1M 
~-t.Tt. 'hclCl'f' 

f~t \tI., ~ M1 
to ... \~ to -tNM .\let". 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Queen Bllqls' s 

land 
I Went for 
• Demean 

14 Gold 

n 5111 cover 
32 Walk-ons 
35 Braced for a 

. roller coaster 
ride 

31 Comes down 
somewhat hard? 

II Lout " Chemical prefix 
tlActress 

Thompson et al. 42 Overpamper 
17 What tots did In 44 Prefix with 

Ihe malt shop? 25·Across 
10 Auto hem with 45 Parf 01 a ' fully 

rubber flanges loaded' car 
21 Best·furnished 41 Powerful D.C. 
14 - Cat (wlnltlf lobby 
. vehicle) 41 Good tidings 
II Application 12 Not the 

datum Independent 
II Word to a doctor sort 
27 Training system 15 Shook hands? 

originated in .. Month In 
Sweden Managua 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

10 Tony.wlnnlng 
actress Salonga 

., North of VIrginia 
12 Oecelved 
12 Opposite 01 lack 
14 Paintbrush 

material 

DOWN 

I Decline 
zWallace's 

'Ben-' 
30xydOl 

competitor 
451. Louls's 

Stadium 
,CopiOUS 
1'- 1' (1970 

gold record) 
7 Car.raclng org. 
.Southey·s 

'Rodericll, the 
Last oltha - ' 

• Dixon line 
10 M.T.A. : Boston :: Ipw;itob;;b:i;;;;t.-

- :San 
Francisco 10 Cooperstown'. 

II Freshas -
11 Went baliistio 

;+;.~:;., ,,20'lIuto 
1 I Danger for a 

U·Boot 

30 Foreign money 
at ' Prelude to a 

Kiss' composer 
~11V producer 

Fred 

41 W.ter·toIuble 
gil 

42 Ready to go 
.'Gradually 

Increasing In 
speed, in mUI. 

47 White. In. way 

Cap 
., Just 
13 Sleuth Wolfe 
Mlncreased 
..Alftlcted 

" Judo Instructor 
11 Cape Canaveral 

site 

';:+:~R*-:;'! It Row 
':+:t:8 n Bygone leader 
-=+imii-i II Part of tile Labor 

Dept. 

» Symbol of 
Industry 

M Hood and 
others: Abbr. 

41Water~ 

..Blgwig 

,7 Madre', 
hermano 

..POUllrybuy 
.re~scl~ontha ________________ .. __ __ 

Mexican border G.t answ.r. to an" three clues 
37 Hood 1 
"Identical by touch· tone phone: 1·900·420· 
., Stlortenlng 5656 (7st e.ch minute), 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337 .. 2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 

\ . 
...... ...-j 
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52",,33· 

Insi 

Ha 
John Hun 
The Daily 

This w. 
visual wa 
against. 
unnoticed 

The Pe, 
formed in 
when low 
ject went 
ualAssau 

The dill 
voice to .. 
enced viol 
of T-shirt 
different · 
violence. : 
survivor 
who care 

Eight d 
ed differ 
tims haVE 
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